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Real Time 4 is a seasonal celebration of over-heating, inebriation, 
histrionics and wickedness. Bodies, indigenous, female, actual and 
virtual, in opera, film and performance shift in and out of focus. Some lateral holiday reading and 

listening to keep you ticking over when everything else shuts down. Life goes on in Real Time 4, 

the fattest edition yet. Christmas spirit in CD giveaways from Rufus Records and MdS, postcard 

art from Anne Graham & Pam Kleemann. And our first annual subscription offering six issues of 

Real Time, an ever-expanding and distinctive overview of the national arts beginning with Real 

Time 5, due out in the first week of February. It's our Towards the Re-charge Your 

Millenium issue, edited by Annemarie Jonson and Jacqueline Milner. RT5 
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Theatre of Soak 
Bernard ohen n drunkene a performance 

Although the following represents hours of 
gonzoresearch the names dates and some 
concepts have been changed to protect the 
writer. 

ford r Paddingr n 
\ hich ell parry de ration . Ir doorwa 

a popular han -our for pink-faced m n 
ith paper ba . 

n rhi parti ular day the window 
di pla on i t of pink elephant lidin 
ba k and forth in front of a ea of pink 
tin el. The old man in rhe d rway i 
killin him elf laughi ng. I a ume he 
annor beli e it. 

"The ' re really there ," I tell him, tr yin 
to be helpful imagining that wooping 
pink pa hyderm mi ht pr duce certain 
cognitive di onan e f r the inebriated 
olde r per on. 

The man appear r I k at me, bur 
doe not re pond r my revelari n. He 
ontinue to laugh to r k to and fr 

more and le in rhythm with the 
mo ement of the me han i ed elephant , 
clutching a bottle of meth ylated piri . 

ur relation hip i fa tor to audience : we 
can peak a ro thi div ide ro each other 
bur v e annor n er e. 

I cannot figure ut whi h i my role . 

••• 

men are 
dan ing with th ,r arm rai ed 
in ' I- urrender -to -rhe-mu i ' 

Fear of 
Frying 

Geor e Alexand r 

The d r open n a bla r furnace. The 
Ii hr ha,; ,r , n a rh tic, burning off 
r ality lik acid, I a ing nly hadow . In 
th d1 ran e, the e hau red ra h of the 
wave in a thin ribbon of hear. 

It ' hot . o h t rhe be t you an d i 
c a r the da,ry-,mb o f K- 1art holdin 
your face ro the fro r zone over the milk 
an<l burrer. 

. her · rank y ener y 
a hundred of hair -
niff rhe chemi alga 

po es, the fl r having m teriou ly (eared 
of the fully dre ed . 

I am explaining rhi gregariou ne a 
're earch' . o one i too friendl y or too 
nooty about thi claim. It i a if the limit 

of the Theatre of oak are con ran tly 
renegotiating and no one want to appear 
too urpri d i new direcri n . 

At another party, om neon the 
I un e uite i aying "rhub, rhub, chub ". 
A woman i e plaining r me char her 
bo friend i n r a "re to t roni mor n 
f r hi habit of flinging her and other 
people around the dan e flo r. I am 
ugge ring alternative de ription . 
omeone el e i Ii renin to our di u ion 

tiltin g her head fr m ide co ide in read of 
rotating it to face each p aker. he ha n't 
yet aid a w rd . I am con iou of playin 
to her proj ecting m v i e more than i 
con er arionally ne e irared . I am lurring 
and o i the w man wirh whom I am 
hpeaking . I try r ha th ing properl bur 

I an't. 
"He's ju ta pri k, " I tell her. "Te ll him 

tofu k ff. 
" He ' h okay he claim h. 
I hope char my voi e ound con erned, 

bur I can hear ir queaking a little , irh 
righreou ne . I am trying nor to lean 
forward. Later rhe boyfriend i g ne and I 
feel vindicated. "Good on ou, " I tell her. 
But I find him on the front rep wiping hi 
eye . I kind of remember aying to him 

that ripen fruit and deli er Chri tma tree 
in thundering juggernaut . 

In Au tralia , ummer Chri tma ride i a 
cro -eyed metaphor of baked turke y and 
reamed tarmac, iled pudding and 

human kin peeling like layer of trudel. 
It ' comm rcial and it coo hot to hop . 
A ro the tare with De ember in double 
figure there ' armpit aroma the compo t 
perfume of Mr Whiffy aniration rru k 
wamp croc tench when ewer ba k up 

behind caravan park ; deter ent foam 
puming along the bea h. 

De kl everything change . o more 
emotiona l re e ion . Freak north-
ea t rli bl w ut the ob, eb , le rure 
n te reje ti n lip . 

Hear himmer ff de ommi ioncd 
filing abin t . Hear: I I ve it pa 
turbidity, i heft and vi 
tan ibility . 

Hu e fan rifle pie of Oz 11r(ie on 
fak bodega cou nter and pi rure f 
ynrh eri ha mbur ger era kle m rhe Freon

tr at ed air f rea p n up and down 
the coa t . In uburban bac kyard wubb a 
wubba wc.>ed rea he re mou matum y an<l 
the neigh ur ' pit bull birch wh elp litter 

"Well you ta awa from her " and him 
a ing Y u wouldn ' t know ". Anyway 

we don ' t ha ea fight or anything o 
gauche. I , alk ba k in and try to find a 
mixer. A mputer cience po tgraduate i 
trying to mak e a pinacl, daiquir i. Ther e 
are t thpi k in railed all over the kit hen 
floor, tu k down with omething lear 
and vi 

••• 

of ten . ow daydream conden e around 
ummer- f-love tie-d colour , everywhere 

it' B ron Bay. Light the colour of new 
packing rate . Bakery mell mingling , ith 
alt air. The rolling ine curve of unbaked 

dune and a ea of pu y willow dan ing 
in a blonde heat . 

Around rhe tagy rippled rurqu i of 
Campbell Parade at B ndi Bea h Optimum 
Health and Bu ine Opportunity 
entrepreneur gather. ver one' war hing 
e er one el e. T ur i r in pol e ter pant 
adju t rheir cam order . Beautiful w m n 
wearing Jean eb rg triped gond lier t -
hirt and tight kirt thro back their 

h ad with video -read refle e . Beautiful 

potential eye- onracrs. tillne a 
performan e retain repre entarional axe : 
onjuring a en e of liquidity in a dry 
tting (very u tralian ), the inner truggle. 

Anyway, I am n t o di oura ing that 
ther at the table are di uad ed from 

de ribing their wn endea our . 
" I wa eein a band and I wa 

projectile vomiting. omeone t k a 
photo, " ay meone el e. ow thi wa 
immediate( theatre in that it wa valued in 
another medium. 

" Do you have a copy? " I a k " for the 
arti le " but he didn't. ( ore the Theatre ' 
e pre ioni n tream. ) 

The re raurareur - a former foreign 
rre pondenr f r ew week - i getting 

me to a k for ur BY in a growlier and 
m re a re ive manner: " More beer. " 

••• 

In an rher re rauranr , I am waiting for a 
fri nd r return with win . Be au e ydney 
r raurant table are too lo r gethe r a 
huge drunken man at the ne r rabl with 
hi ba k to me i oming very lo e to 
up ttin the a e of pla ti bab ' brea th 
on my table. There are four peop le at rhi 

ther table. They are rellin hort 
ane dote , hi h I cann r qui re hear. After 
each ane d re, the per on who ha poken 
laugh loud( , and the orher j in in briefly 
and then drop off. ac h of them ha a 
di tin rive laugh which I imagine re embles 
a pc ific pie e of light artiller y. I quickly 
b ome irritar d and am th inking of 
a king r han e table , de pire the terrible 
nub chi would be when my friend 

uddenl y, I hardy n rice rhe other 
mor e. ur chardonnay ha a 

lifted pa ionfruir no e and a melon/cirrus 
middle palat with a dry clean fini h. 

photo: ARUNAS 
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What ''Priscilla'' Said 
What did Pri cilia say about Cynthia? 
By phone and fax, Helen Gilbert, Jacquie 
Lo and Merlinda Bobis examine how the 
film Pri illa Queen of the De ert constructs 
the female and the Filipina Other. 

HG What I like about Priscilla i that you 
get an in redible mood and ambience 
created by the Au rralian land ape, but, at 
the ame time, there' a lot of comedy 
derived from p itioning th e very urban 
drag figure and their fabulou osrume in 
that land ape, and drawing parallel 
between them and the unu ual native 
animal . Thi work really well both a a 
celebration of the Au tralian land cape and 
a a par dy of our unea y po ition in 
relation to that land ape. 

MB Ye, it' a kind of amp road movie 
and if that' the only intention of the 
movie, it' quite u ce fut - like a drag 
ver ion of Thelma and Louise, e pecially 
becau e it foreground the landscape. 

HG There's al o the en e of an enormous 
unwritten pace and by po itioning the 
drag queens going through it in their pink 
bus, there' a chance to rewrite that space 
with a kind of camp politic , which i great. 

JL The boundle blue ky, the endle 
expan e of land and rock make an 
enormou ly theatrical pace which enable 
tran formation of Storie , identitie and 
pa e it elf. The Au tralian land ape, 

which ha hi torically been the domain of 
the Bu hman/ rocodile undee, ha now 

Terence Stamp, Guy Pearce. Hugo Weaving 

been rein ribed by drag, the antithe i of 
the "ocker". 

MB Another ignifi ant a pe t in thi 
tran formati n of pa e i the fact that, at 
lea t, for a while, " the ex ti " i no longer 
locat d in the di tant a t. The e otic i 
now within Au tralia, whi h i 
predominantly a We tern culture. ne 
other p int: The whole m vie i actually 
abou t making pace for difference -
exual, ial, cultural, etc. I think chi i 

one of the rea on why it ha been o well 
recei ed by the publi . 

H Th film i reall about pre enting 

tereotype to an audience and then 
humani ing and ubverting tho e 
stereotype . The character are exaggerated 
from the fir t moment the movie open 
with all the camp p rur ing, the voice , and 
c tume . We're pre enced with the ther 
but then the film goe on to entrali e the e 
character , o that we are alway in 
ympa thy with them, and their way of life 

be ome omething we can under rand and 
celebrate. 

MB ubt about that . You ee, the 
film n iou ly oli it ur ympathy and 
facilitate our under randing of e ual 
differen e . That' why I a tually di agree 
with producer Al Clark' claim that it' 
only a mu ical comedy and a "ge ntle atire 
with enormou affection for it chara ter . " 
(The Age, 7 t. '94) I think the film i 
more ambitiou than thi , which i why I 
feel that the character of ynthia, the 
Filipina bride, is out of place and offen ive. 
Certainly no affection there. 

JL one what oever. Even before you 
actually ee her, you hear thi high-pitched 
grating voice in isring, "Lemonade, here I 
make, lemonade for gue t . " 

MB Her incompetence in Engli h is played 
up . Coming from a country where English 
i almo t like a fir t tongue, I find her u e 
of the language unreali tic. I had a problem 
determining her nationality. I nly reali ed 
that he is a Filipina becau e I am one, thu 
I can under rand her dialogue in our 
language. ther viewer have thought that 

ynthia wa either Thai, hine e or 
Japane e. ven I had doubt when he 
con tantly in i t , "Me like t ing. Me 
like." and "Me perform for you. Me dan e 
to . " Back home we know our fir t per on 
pronoun! 

J Perhap the film wa trying to 
repre enc the generi riental woman • one 
who nece arily peak ngli h badly. Even 
the background mu ic played in Bob and 

ynthia' hou e i of an " rientali t" type. 
Thi further e otici e the chara ter. For 
ome ne not c nver ant with the Filipino 

language, the onl y time ynthia' ethni iry 
i foregrounded i ~ hen he i pe ifi ally 

referred to as the "Mail-order Bride". 

HG What i o horrible about her 
character i that he never get beyond the 
highly exualised A ian temptress cum 
angry, avage child who whines and throw 
a tantrum when she can't get what he 
want. 

JL Cynthia i potrayed a victim · not of 
her environment and her tatu s a an ethnic 
minority in an ocker town but of her 
exuality. ven when he leave her 

hu band in an act which may be r ad a a 
reclamation of will and agency her final 
parting word till limit her to the e 
object role. he tell Bob that her rea n f r 
leaving i becau e "You got a little ding-a
ling." B b can't ati fy her exually. 

MB There are other dimen ion to her 
chara t r whi h are ignified by the u e of 
co rume. The fir t rime he om on, he 
looks and behave like a hou emaid in thi 
blue hou edre . At dinner she' in chi 
skimpy red thing, and, of cour e, later 
there's the go-go outfit. You ee, her 
"dres ing up" echoe the finding of 
research in the o-called Filipina mail-order 
bride phenomenon. Apparently, ome 
Au tralian men go to A ia in earch of a 
housekeeper cum sex-partner. Obviou , 
isn't it? Cynthia is fir t located within a 
dome ric setting and later in the pub a a 
go-go dancer. Incidentally, the pub cene 
clearly how a performance competition 
between her and the drag . 

JL Oh, ye . The competition is based on 
who i the more authentic woman, and is 
judged from the reaction of the 
predominantly male audience. The ping· 
pong ball act is literall y a hit with the men! 

Elise Lockwood 

H What' intere ting i that although the 
rea rion of the audience in the bar doe 
validate ynthia a the authentic woman 
the reaction of the viewer of the film i 
aligned with the drag queens who are 
repul ed b her behaviour. Ultimately the 
film ay that if real femininity amount to 

ynchia' revolting di play then the 
dignified femininity a performed by the 
drag i preferable. 

JL That ' be au e by that rage our 
identifica tion with the drag queen i very 
well entr enched . The comple cro -cutting 
in whi h the f u ontinuou ly pan from 

ynthia ' ping·p ng a t to the three men 

and back, predetermine our reaction. 
it's not ju t the natural re ponse of the 
audience aying "Oh, yuk", but more o, 
the very con truction of the film which 
lead us to thi preferred reading . Her 
performance i being framed throu h the 
drag ' rea tion . At the end we d n 't ee 
what the bar audience ee · in read we' re 
mirroring the di gu ted re po of the 
drags/competitor . 

ex organ to, as one viewer remar 
"play ping-pong." 

JL Yes, the character of Cyntlua remain 
one dimensional. he' al oholi 
starved, opportuni tic, a gold di er and a 
freak! She's infantile and he' 
"animali tic" · in the film- ripe her 
entrance into the pub i precip itated by 
"the howl of a she-devil." In other words, 
he' quite mad! 

MB It can he argued thou h tha t if you ' re 
compla ining ab ut the rrra)al of the 
Filipina, one might a " II • mplai n, a an 
Au tra lian man, a ut rh t reoty ping of 
rhe ker who wanted t " crate Felicia. 
Bur rhen aga in, we rill ha\e Bob a an 
alternativ e. 

MB Another point. If you I at the film 
in term of it repre enracion f worn n 
you have only three figure . There i th 
but h, the Filipina and the le bian 1fe. 
I n't chi a rather limit d range of female 
r le ? 

HG I know, but, more than that, the film 
era e from it narrative any real en e of a 
full developed female character and 
ub titut e a dra queen a the preferred 

repre entation of femininity. or in ranee, 
we define chara ter uch a the tran exual 
Bernadette in op po ition to character like 
the Filipina, thu the tran exual' feminine 
qualitie can be delineated and celebrated. 
In this en e, woman i ab ent from the 
film for the mo t part, and yet ignifier of 
femininity are very pre enc all the way 
through. 

JL Why I take particular umbrage at the 
repre entation of ynthia, i that her 
con truction a a fi ed character i the 
pringboard for the celebration of other 
ore of identitie , at her expen e. Cynthia 

doe n't actually fun tion a an 
individuali ed charact er, but rather a a 
foil, fir t to e plain and ju rify Bob' 



Julia Cortez as Cynthia 

po 1tton a a good guy/victim, as one who 
has been exploited.This gives him some 
depth of character and motivation . 
Furthermore, ynthia is the foil for 
privileging the sort of femininity Bernadette 
display . 

HG It's intere ting to look at how the 
co tumes of the two are designed to et 

each other off. There 's Cynthia in a kimpy, 
exy co rume; Bernadette, on the other 

hand - except when he's performing in 
drag - i generally veiled with a carf 
around her neck an umbr ella, and all the 
accoutrements of femininity. Her i a very 
genteel kind of femininity. It eem that 
transvestism is not about men trying to 
a similate any female characteri tics , but is 
much more about men getting a huge thrill 
from hiding a my teriou sly male body 
underneath female clothing. There' thi 
phallic woman who can take on the powers 
of woman, but s/he never has to give up 
any of the powers of being a man. /he can 
still fight on the streets, can still drink 
anyone under the table, has never lost one 
scrap of his manhood and yet manages to 
carry off womanhood as well. 

MB A genteel kind of femininity. Gentility 
- of cour e! There is certainly a big clas 
issue in the representation of the drag 
queens vs. the FiJipina. The drag 
demonstrate all the social markers of the 
middle class - linguistic and social 
competence, fine se, etc. - wherea the 
Filipina, with her bad Engli h and her 
coarse u age of the Filipino language , her 
social ineptness and her "s luttish" clothing , 
define her as lower class. 

HG Li ten to u carrying on! ome of the 
critics might di mi our complaints about 
Cynthia 's portrayal with, "Well, it wa only 
a couple of minute of film - a storm in a 
teacup ", but that 's incorrect. Cynthia is 
absolutely necessary, functionally speaking, 
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to the narrative . he' a cataly t for Bob 
and Bernadette ' s romance and a con rant 
reminder of the unfavourable alternative 
that Bob ha e caped . 

MB I agree. Even after Cynth ia leave , 
there are recurrent reference to her within 
the dialogue a well as in the flashback 
cene where he dupes Bob into marriage. 

HG That fla hback e tabli he •h e mail
order bride a omeone who trick poor, 
unknowing Au tralian men into marriage. 
The victim i the male. You 've got to watch 
tho e mail -order bride becau e you might 
end away for item A in the catalogue, but 

get item C, a demon woman who tell you 
you've got a tiny prick! 

MB Bad for the bu ines , that fla hback. 
Well, I have another quarrel with that 
cene. It also jusrifie the repul ion which 

the drags feel towards Cynthia, and which 
has already been absorbed by the audience . 
he's a bitch , a tramp and a whore who'll 

take you for a ride. 

HG The other really important thing about 
the Cynthia character is she's not given any 
degree of self-irony which the other 
characters have. All the others, even in their 
repulsive moment , have some kind of elf
reflection on their own inadequacie . I'm 
thinking of the kind of glance we get from 
Mitzi as he performs the macho Dad for hi 
on. Similarly, when the guys are in drag 

there are con rant undercutting comments 
about the fact that they are performin g. 
Even the butch woman, says in a comic 
moment, "All I can ee are female 
impersonator . " Yet the Filipina character 
is never given any kind of humour which 
would leaven her ituation . There's never a 
en e that he is elf-con cious ly playing a 

stereotype; rather he is that character . 

JL And Ii ten to this. A friend tells me 

that in America , it ha become an audience 
participation activity to bring ping-pong 
ball to this film and to throw them at the 
appropriate moment. o the film' not ju t 
thi light-h earted, fluffy, gentle satire; it 
actually has a ocial impact. 

HG And it' a ocial, even politica l, 
sta tement. It does tr y to be very supportive 
of difference, to cou nter all kind of 
prejudices. For in ranee, a great deal of 
thought has gone into how the Aboriginal 
charac ter would be con eructed o that the 
re ult would not offend anyone. The 
Aborigine are well integrated into the 
narrative. 

JL What chi ugge t is that there i a 
pecking order being e tabli hed. While the 
film makers have been very careful with the 
repre entation of the Aborigine s, they've 
been les careful with the Filipina. In the 
la t ten to twenty years there has been 
increasing sensitivity to the representations 
of Austr alia's indigenous people, but we are 
less careful about the Filipinos, and Asians 
in general, because they have less social 
power, and therefore less of a voice in 
mainstream society . 

MB It ' a ca e of picking on the mo t 
vulnerable . That's why, when the Filipinos 
in Melbourne prote red against Priscilla 
(The Age. 7 Oct.'94 ), the film-maker aid 
that in America , where the film ha been 
very successful , no one has compla ined . 
That, I think , i quite an ignorant 
statement. In America, you don ' t have the 
prevalent phenom enon of mail-order br ide 
and you have very u ce sful Filipino 
there. Beside , what does the fiJm maker 
want? A rabid display of 'whinging'? I have 
spoken to Filipinos and even non -Filipino 
here who have not made their prot est 
public. The ame ilent pro test is probabl y 
happening in America. 

Elise Lockwood 

JL What's intere ting i that crirical 
di cour eo n the film ha been mainly 
celebra tory and, in the post -AF! awards, 
centred on the relative merit of Au tralian 
film-making. There ha been very little 
mention made of the racial/gender i ue. o 
again it foregro und the point that 
oppo ition - when it come from a 
mino rity, uch as the Filipina in 
Melbou rne - is immediately caregori ed as a 
minority 'whinge', and barely rai e an 
eyebrow amidst main cream critical circle . 
I uppo e our conver ation might even be 
labelled a a feminist 'whinge' . But I like to 
think that we're challenging the film' blind 
spot. 

MB Exactly. And what a big blind pot. 
This film, which elicit affection and even 
compassion for differences and affirms the 
legitimacy of ub-group , actually 
denigrates another sub-group. I really 
cannot di mi s the film as ju t a musical 
comedy. It's obvio usly making a statement. 
Especia lly when the sign "AIDS fucker go 
home" is consciously highlighted and Mitz i 
says, "It's funny, you know, no matter how 
tough I think I'm getting, it still hurt . " I 
wan t to respon d to the film maker in the 
light of the fact that 14 Filipinas have been 
murdered, wh ile another six are missing, 
with many other being ubjected to 
dome tic violence in Australia (The Age, 7 
Oct. '9 4): "We Filipinas can ay the ame 
thing - We're used to abu e, too, but it still 
hurts!" 

The film script of Pri cilia Que en of the 
De err is published by Currency Press. 

Helen Gilbert teaches at the English 
Departme nt of Monash University; Jacquie 
Lo, at the Drama Department of The 
University of Newcastle; Merlinda Bobis, at 
the Faculty of Creative Arts of The 
University of Wollongong . 
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Christmas Stocking: 
a swag of holiday CDs 

:uholi imple Rufu Reco rd 1994 
Good rime, ummcr rime party mu ic. Take wirh 
sal a and corn chip . Worldly world mu ic. 
James Greening' trombone ro the fore: more 
bra rhan orman hwan:kopf. Mood guitar 
interlude with Dave Brewer and axophoni t 
andy Edwards. Leader Lloyd wanton earth 

the mood wing wirh the rune and a ni e line in 
ba s. 

The Mighty Reaper Trouble People 
Rufu Record 1994 
Bu ker of blues from The Mighty Reaper , ideal 
for rho c melancholy po r-Chrisrma moment . 
Be r tracks feature LA blue d iva Margie Evan , 
although Robert u z al o pours out hi chilled 
heart, haken and tirred : " I got a cold cold 
feeling, ju r like ice around my heart." Rob 
Woolf' Hammond organ is mooth as 
Coi ntreau , which is what you hould be drinking 
· along with ome of rhar ice · when rhi album' 
playing . Perfect ound tra ck a you ponder the 
vagaries of love gone wr ong, why your baby left 
you or why your aunt has given you the amc 
Chri tma pre cnt for the la t fifteen year . 

Arri an Work hop 
Compos itions and lmrovisations 
Tall Poppies 1993 
The cerebra l, the emo tional and the unexpected 
from thi ix member Bri bane ensemble. lntcr
di iplinary mu ic with influen cs from Reich 
and lessiaen ro Dolphy and Ornettc. 
Compo irion in pired by rumble drier , alarm 
clock and who know what. Mu ic to confu e 
your relatives and frighten your neighbours. 
.Mull over the c compo irion while probing the 
my teries of granny' hrisrma pudding. 

Paul M amara 
Point Of o Rehm, Rufu Record 1994 
Piano-driven quarter jazz. Carefu lly craft ed and 
forcefully played . A sharp ound including a 
piano and percu ion highl ight track. Profile 
yourself with a desk lamp , rake up moking 
again ju t for the night. 

The Listening Room Alpha ABC Mu ic 1994 
It's the ilcncc after Chrisnna dinner, your eyes 
are clo cd, your feet up, listening to the world in 
an over -heated caravan in sea-side Wangi . 
Whack on ALPHA and you've got a winy ear 
window world in pired by Magritte (Roz Chene y 
and John Jacobs' The Listening Room), Cheney' 

erv and Curious 11biects, Moya Henderson' 
very real , calming, occasio nally alarming 
Currarvo11gs, Rik Rue's gurg ling do e-up ydney 
Harbour, and, omcthing quire different (play 
later and think ' tango'), Ro Bollercr' accordion 
fanta y ethermost Parts of the Dark betwee n 
rwo ba accordion . 

T he Li tening Room Beta ABC Mu ic 1994 
n the road , our for a holiday pin, hift through 

the gear a you leave rhc ciry limir and you're 
away, pecding along wirh Ion Pearce' tra11ge 
Machine : oftwood and discarded indu trial 
machine in trument . Cut ba k and forth aero 
the lane for rwcnry engro ing minute . Then, 
veer off the beaten track with Ro Bandt . Pull 
over ar Lake Mungo where her aeo lian harp is 
et up : hauntin g ounds with the ju t audible 

voice of an Aboriginal elder. Finally, drive on 
with Andrew Yanckcn ' Metamorph oses I : 
engage the clutch a you peed from the ocean 
thr ough the bu h into the merropoli on roads 
through door ... 

teve Hunt er Night People Tall Poppies 1994 
One of life' late night pica urcs. olo ba and 
ducts with him elf, a rare con istcncy of creation. 
The guitar richnc of a five-string ba . 
Exqui ire text ure, ave for a Waltzing Matilda 
( kip pa t that one.). Tune s &om Hunt er, Chick 
Corea and Steve Swallow, with sound by Belinda 
Web tcr and cal Sandback. Lash our · open rhe 
good scotch, ingle malt, Dalmor e 12 year old. 

Jeremy awkin Toys Rufu Record 1994 
An eclectic outing from guitari r Jeremy - a 
nice rouch of Frippery bur nor enough norcs per 
quare in h for rhc John McLaughlin -i h 

passages, and the occa ional problem with rhc 
dreaded f-word i.e. ju t a fraction roo much 
fu ion. or enough of Jeremy himse lf except in 
the track featuring andy Evan on ax . Ideal 
for qualiry takeaway. 

Ten Part Invention Tall tories 
Rufus Record 1994 
Drummer John P hec leads an all- tar Au ic 
ca t through compo irion by andy Evans, 
Miro lav Bukov ky and Mike , ock, with the 
feature porlighr on Roger Frampton' Jaw,ost 
11ite. The compo ition are expan 1vc, and the 

big horn ection i in fine form, although rhe 
band i ometime lacking in drive. Be t with 
white bread. 

Kiri-uu lngrian Evenings Esoterix 1993 
Extraordinary ound from Olcv Muska and 
Coralie Joyce, ele tronic manipularon of ancient 
runic ong . Estonian folk mu ic meer digital re
a c ment: an international rrca urc. Aural 
cro • tirching: ound-byte of pre- hri rian 
anima. Eerie, atmo pheric, archcological. A 
detour on the ele tronic superhighway: far north , 
our there, downundcr, far our. Take the fork in 
the road, open your ear and drift. A roni hing. 

Clarion Fractur e Zone What T'1is Love Can Do 
Rufu Recor d 1994 
A uire by andy Evans. A beautiful opening full 
of un - elfpitying i olarion, ideal after over
crowded Chri tma cheer. A u raining 
melancholy wirh gradual escalation into wilder 
moment . Alway underpinned by careful 
seductive developm ent and engulfing warmth of 
ton e - real Cabernet Merlor material. 

Original Motio11 Pich1re 01mdtrack: 
Thirty Two hort Films Abo11t Clem, Gould 
ony Mu ic 1994 

It doe n't matter what you're caring, who you ' re 
with and what the weather i like, play thi 
loudly whenever omconc rum on the cricket. 
Here arc omc of Glenn Gould' be t re ording 
of Bach, Beethoven, Hindemith and hoenberg . 

trangcly enough, the collection ha omitted 
Gould' radio work which was o fundamental 
to hi conception of sound and mu ic. the 
album ccm incomplete, and nor a Little 
presumptuous, in irs rc1ation to an extraordinary 
film. 

Vangclis Blade Runner Warner Musi c 1994 
So you 're caught downtown in a thunder torm 
and rhe only thing around is a noodle bar. It 
seems o hot and the trcet arc cro wded. 
omeone beats up anta Claus. Thankfully , 

Vangclis ha done us all a favour. Rclca cd for 
rhc fir r time , the e kcrche in ound ba cd on 
the original movie recording arc be t hear d with 
tofu, soy and ginger, as the ummer dr ift by 
' like rear in rain.' • 
Ro Edward : ymphon y Da Pacem Domin e 
ABC Mu ic 1993 
A rhc oundrrack ro Lawrence John ron' film 
Etemity, Ro Edwards' ymphony Da Pacem 
Domi11e is rhe an wer ro rhar mid-afternoon 
indige rion and joviality. Brooding and 
melancholic, the work reaches roward hidden 
doorway , abandoned factorie , riny alleyway , 
through a gradually emerging orche tral chanr 
char traver e the ciry like that longed -for 
ourherly. 

Rhy Recs flying with my feet on the gro11nd 
Archon Mu ic 1994 
A little overladen with mu ical metaph or and 
meton ymy, th is is music to ip mango tea wirh 
and think about doin g the garden. It ccm to 
long for a visual image to accompany ir, and 
could po ibly in pire the Ii tener to bake va t 
quantirie of crca m-fiUed scone . 

Diamanda Ga la with John Paul Jones 
The porting Life Mute Records 1994 
Shrieking dirge inger with rhrcc and a half 
octave range mccrs ex-Led Zeppelin heavywe ight 
ba i t. Jon es make spectac ular George 
Foreman -type comebac k to lug ir out with 
Diamanda. o hold s barred except for a wistful 
At the dark end of the street. When ob ure 
relatives and forgotten friends have tak en up 
re idcncc on the ofa bed, and you want to 
maintain the rage ... 

Giving Away the 
Spoken Word 

For a while, the idea of a recording consisting 
entirely of the poken Word, other than comedy, 
seemed the territory of the archivist, capruring the 
sonorities of poctS, wrirers and aaors. Bur over the 
past half do= years, the poken Word recording 
has come 111to i own, thanks to a diverse company 
of rogues and raconreurs from the punk ravings of 
Jello Biafra and Henry Rollins ro the humorously 
anxious narratives of palcling Gray and Garrison 
Keillor. fore and more people are ruming to 
poken ord recordings a an enrenainmenr 

alternative. Even Afncan Amencan rap arosr I T 
has embraced the medium. 

The U label Gang of Seven is dedicated to wrirers 
and performance artists, among them palcling 
Gray, Andrei Codrescu, Tom Boden, Rick 
Reynolds Marion Winik, ora Dunn, Hugh 
Brown u, Barry Morrow, Bailey White and the 
label's co-instigator, with Wmdham Hill's Will 
Ackerman, Lynda Berry. Ten of these appear on a 
sampler CD, The Wonder of Words. Mushroom 
Distribution Services are generously giving away ix 
copies of the sampler along with rwo sers of the Ice 
T poken Word boxed set and two of the 
remarkable four CD boxed set Holy Soul Jelly Roll 
• Poems and Songs performed by the Beat 
Godfather Allen Ginsberg. 

These CDs will be given away to readers of 
Real Time who ca n write telling MdS •Why I 
need Spoken Word.· nominating your choice 
of CD. 

Winners will be drawn Jan 5 and advised by 
mail. 

Write to : 
MdS 
c/ o Mushroom Distribution Services , 
55 Danks Street , 
Port Melbourne , Victoria 3207. 

sima 
9,'dney Improvised MIJllc Al9oclatlon 

p r ~s~r-.1-s 
Contemporary Jazz at 
the Strawberry Hills Hotel 

OECEl.,tBElt 
6 The catholics 
7, 14 Bernie McGann 
13 Ten Part Invention 
20 Walter Lampe 
21 , 28 Mark Simmonds 

Freeboppers 

J~Nll~lt't' 
3 Bobby Gebert 
4 Wanderlust 
10 atmaSphere 
11 Coffin Brothers 
17 Bernie McGann 
18, 25 Mike Nock's 

Young lions 
24,31 Clarion Fracture 

Zone 

p lus 
A SPECIAL NIGHT 
0/: IA,f PRO 1//SA'ffON 
Sunday .January 15 

• From Melbourne 
- David Tolley's 'THAT' 

• From Sydney 
- Sandy Evans/Roger 

Dean Duo 
- Eddie BronsonNeren 

Grigorov Duo 

HARBOURSIDE BRASSERIE 
Pier One 7 - 11 pm 

lntormatlon CQ 938 2180 

~eaf t/ll(e, etJll(/tJJ'/tldlf -
is featured on Australia's most innovative award-w inning CD label 

Toll Poppies 
Real time composition, or improvisation, is an essential part of the extensive 
Tall Poppies catalogue featuring some of Australia's most sensational talents. 
If you are one of those people who searches for something exciting/ innovative/ 
extraordinary /virtuosic/ creative/ scintillating/ daring/ outrageous, then you 
should listen to the following recordings! 

The Roger Frampton wies : 
• TPOOS Tolally Prepared: Roger Frampton improvising on o prepored piono · o world first! 
• TP006 Two Piol'IO$ One Mind: Roger ploying o grond ond o prepored piono simultaneously 
• TPO 19 Pure Pio no : The third CD in the series - this time he ploys grond piono 

The AustroLYSIS wies : 
• TP007 Moving the Landscapes : Austrol YSIS ploys improvised music: Roger Deon (piono). 
Sondy Evons (saxophone), Tony Buck (percussion ond samplers) 
• TP050 The Next Room (2 CDs for the price of one!) Two hour-long improvisations from 
AustroLYSIS, extend ing the musicol boundaries in every woy l 

• TP008 Dork Motter: Jim Denley improvises on flute, saxophone, voice, flox ond percussion 
• TPO 14 The Eagle and the Ocean : Riley Lee ploys shokuhoch i with Geoff Ween -Vermozen 
(electric guitar) in o series of improvisotions guo ronteed to relox ond inspire 
• TP027 Wish : Extraordinary improvisations by Stevie W ishort (hurdy-gurdy , violin, vocals) with 
Jim Denley (flutes), Julion Knowles (keyboords and sampler) , Rik Rue (lope), Shone Fahey (ocoustic 
treatments) . 
• TP028 Artisans Worbhop : Brisbone-hosed jozz ensemble offers one of the most exciting 
recordings of improvisations ever released in Austrolio. 
• TP034 Machine for Making Sense : An unusual release of text/ music improvisations performed 
by Jim Denley (winds/ voice); Chris Monn (text/ voice) ; Rik Rue (tape) ; Amanda Stewart (text/ voice); 
Stevie Wishart (violin/ electronics / hurdy-gurdy/ voice) . 
• TP038 AlmoSphere : Scintillating jazz featuring David Jones (drums), Daryl Prott(vibe s). Adam 
Armstrong (boss) ond Car men W arrington (vocussion). Guests on this album ore Don Burrows (Rue) 
and Mike Nock (piano) . This CD was nominated for the 1993 ARIA Award (Best Jazz Recording) . 

Forthcoming release : 
• TP059 Night People : Steve Hunter with the first CD ever recorded by o solo 
electric boss guitarist - o beautiful set of pieces ployed with inspired ortistryl 
(ovoiloble August 199 4) 

These CDs available in all good music stores. Catalogues 
available from Tall Poppies, as well as a mail-order service. 
Toll Poppies Records: PO Box 373 GLEBE NSW 203 7 Fox: 02 · 552 4395 

I 
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Operotics 
Virginia Baxter in tune with 
Annette Te oriero 

In 1995 ydney will ho t the Third 
International Voi e mpo ium. Kir ten 
Linklater will be there along with a gargle 
of laryngoli t and other voice specialists . 

n the de k awaiting con ideration of the 
ympo ium i the following propo al: 

Title: One woman's investigation into the 
essential eroticism of the sung voice, as 
experienced through opera and 
contemporary performance. 
Presenter: Annette Tesoriero. 

I had a ta tc of Annette' heesecake 
abaletta at idetrack ' ontemporary 

Performance Week in ctobe r thi year. In 
a Ro inian di play of operori i m, he ang 
from The Italian Girl in Al iers with 
Deborah Harr on french horn tatu e que on 
a tall plinth ar one end of the performance 
pace, raham Jacup on viola equally 

impo ing on hi plinth formally dre ed to 
the wai t, underpant below. nnerte 
her elf, ornately bodiced and bloomered 
trurtcd among the audience alternately 
inging in her ri h mezzo op rano and 
peaking matter -of-factly abo ut the 

mechanic s of rhe body that produ ced thi 
voice. How thr illing, I was thinking, to be 
o clo e ro a voice like thi , in the middle of 

this en uou ound, ro feel the vibrations 
through my own body . "It rake muff 
muscle ," interrupted rhe inger, an wering 
rhe que rion on my lip . 

For rhe fuller ver ion of rhi work 
(Performance pace Gallery), other material 
was added. Derek Kreckler edited and 
rreared footage by Bruno Mauro of a ren 
foot rail model of a wom an in a red dre s 
Annett e aw in a Mu cum of Mechanical 
Devices in an Franci o. Pur your money 
in her mouth and he heave our a huge Ha 
Ha H a. The video image will eventua lly be 
really big too . There were al o omc 
striking photographic collage by Heidrun 
Lohr combining image of rhe godde e 
Vac with huge tongue and four arm , and 
Kali filling the kie \ irh her roar. To rhe e 
arc added opera rexr and image from 
pornography cla ified from pcra and 
Penrhou e. nncrre' aim is ro have the 
image vying for rhe audience ' attenrion 
with the phy ical performance, the ound of 
the in trument and voice. 

nnerre Te oriero th ink the curre nt 
empha i on the phy i al in opera invite 
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Nigel Kellaway and Annette Tesoriero in Choux Choux Baguette Remembers 

ome que tion . We read about rhe 
physicality and colour of Baz Luhrman ' 
production of Midsummer Night 's Dream 
bur not much on rhe music . Yvonne Kenny 
made page 3 by lipp ing naked into a milk 
barh. There 's a lor made of the "exci ting 
young " singers in La Boheme. At rhe ame 
rime there ' the recu rring gay male 
fascination with rhe diva. And ir's u ua lly 
rhe image of Ca lla from rhe 60's when he 
wa pale, rhin and love ick rhar fa cinate 
them. Ir' back again in the film 
Philadelphia • rhe dying diva. Ir' Like 
they ' re aying "G ive u rhe voice, rhe 
pa ion bur not rhe real bod ". "Feel rhe 
hear" ays rhe u rralian pera' 
advcrri ing for The Marriage of Figaro. 
"Di cover the power and the pa ion at the 
world' mo t dramari venue" 

" I am inrere ted in the rirical 
di u ion of chi i ue rai ed by people like 
Ca therine lement (Opera, or the Undoing 
of Women, Virago Pre ), Wayne 
Koe renb aum (The Queen 's Throat :.,. 
Opera, Homosexuality and the Mystery of 
Desire, MP Publication UK) and David J. 
Levin ( ollected Essays: Opera Through 

Other Eyes. ranford University 
Pre s).These new look opera like La 
Boheme and Midsi,mm er Nights Dream 
are erring rhe agenda for di cussion of 
Au tralian opera. Choux Choux Baguette 
and Cheesecake Cabaletta can be een a a 
di cu ion of rho e discus ions. I'm 
concerne d with rhe actual body of the 
inger, especially the female inger · her 

voice, her vocal chord aliva , genitalia , all 
1har plumbing! What ac tu al power will 
female performer have within rhi newly 
created opera world of image and youth? 
What happen when rhe e ential erorici m 
of voice i rran ferred co the body · a place 
where erorici m i more ea ily marketed bur 
i al o more ea ily led roward 
pornography? aughty u annah from The 
Marriage of Figaro become chamber-maid 
porn? o, I'm not out ro pro elytize. o, 
I'm nor anxiou . I like to ing and rhi i 
the area I like working in. The analy i 
come with the territory. " 

Annette Tesonero collaborates 011 and 
creates works in contemporary 
music/performance. These inch,de Did You 

Improvising the Future 
John Potts speaks with Peter Rechniewski, president and artistic director of the Sydney Improvised 
Music As ociation (SIMA) 

I MA comm enced its activities in 1985 
with the aim of facilitating the performance 
and recording of contemporary jazz and 
free improvised music . I asked Peter about 

/MA 's other objectives: 

PR To facilita te rhe forma tion of quality 
en emble , to upporr co llaborativ e proj ects 
with musi ian from interstat e, to upporr 
wome n mu ician and young mu ician to 
facilitate film and video recording of jazz ... 
We can't cover all tho e objec tive all rhe 
rime bu r we try. We want ro divide ou r 
energie between free improvi ed music and 
contemporary jazz, bur there ' a much 
bigger jazz cene. Our involvement with 
free improvi arion ha varied over time, 
depending on funding. Few club want ro 
put ir on, o there are problem with 
venues . We have a proje t, which we'll 
ubmir to the Au tralia oun ii in rhe next 

funding round, for a large concert erie , 

one a month over eigh t month . We want 
ro pend a lot of money on promotion , o 
rha r it ' an event each rime thi th ing 
happen , involving artists from all round 
Au rralia. 

JP How does IMA work a an 
o rganisation ? 

PR We' re an incorporated as ociation, 
non-profit. It has a com mitt ee of nine 
elected by rhe memb er every year. 
Member hip i open to everybody. 

JP What link do you have with venue ? 

PR We wanted ro put on at lea t one 
performance of ontemporary jazz every 
week, and from 1987 we were funded ro do 
tha t. After variou attempt ar different 
venue , from 1989 we've been at rhe 
trawberr • H ill • rhar' . our home ba e ar 

rhe mome nt. 

JP And your inter rate links? 

iPR We keep in clo e contact with the 
Melbourne Jazz o-opera tive. If you're 
going ro crea te a national cene ir really 
re r on rhe hou lder of ydney and 
Melbourne, alth ough there a re very 
promising things happening in Brisbane, 
and WA has ome very good young 
mu ician . 

JP What input do you have into national 
rour of oversea mu ician ? 

PR We r ured Dewe Redm an mo t 
recently. With the Wangararta Jazz Fe rival 
we have a pe ial arrangement, whereby 
th y offer u an arri t we get first option. 
La r year it wa am River , who wa very 
ucce ful, o we u ed rhat money ro bring 

Heidrun Lohr 

Hear What He Said? and Stolen Time 
with Derek Kreck/er, Balancing Acts by 
Anne Graham and Parabola by Barbara 
Blackman and Andrew Ford. She created 
the roles of Scarlotta in The Remed y by 
Raffaele Marcellino and Marguerite Bunce, 
the Woman in Volcano and Vi ion by 
Rainer Linz and Pa11I Greene. For her 
Claudia in weer Deat h Annette was 
nominat ed for a Victorian Green Room 
Award for female artist in a leading role. 
he co-authored the music theatre work 

Tale of Love (Sydney and Perth) with 
Richard Vella, John Baylis and igel 
Kellaway. She was guest performer with the 
yd11ey Front for their production of Don 

Juan. More recently she has collaborated 
with igel Kellaway on houx houx 
Baguette Remember and anta Lucia 
Doe the Balmain Polka. The Goethe 
lnstitut commissioned her to produce n 
Intimate Keynote ddre and in 1993 she 
launched the recital program 'Ti the ift 
ro be imple with pianist Gerard Willems. 
In January, Choux houx will pack her 
baguettes for the Hong Kong Fringe 
Festival. 

our Jame arrer, whom I heard in cw 
York. Thi yea r we al o picked up teve 
Lacy from Wangararta. 

JP What are IMA 's plan for rhe near 
future? 

PR ext year i the tenth year of our 
activity, o I hope to orga nise a numb er of 
interna tion al tour and ome pecial event 
here, ome collabora tive event . We've been 
wri ting ro th e Canadia n govern ment to try 
to ger a Canadia n-Au rralian project off the 
ground, a ir' rhe 1 OOth anniver ary of 
trade relation between anada and the 
then colon ies. There's going ro be ome 
high-level diplomatic exchange, a well a 
ar ti tic exchange, o we want to get into 
rhar. I'd like to bring ou r a major 
imp rovi er from Europe, perhaps wirh the 
Goe the In rirut . Locally, there are kerche 
of project for en emb le doing etring for 
Au tr alian poetry. I'd like ro ee rhe free 
improvi ed cene ger a bigger boo r: we 
need a pace for rhi mu ic. We al o need 
more collaboration between Au tralian 
and oversea mu ician to pur u more into 
rhe world circuit · Wangararra ha tarred 
collaborative project like that. And I'm 
en ouraged by the amount of recording 
rhat' going on ar rhe moment. 
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Poet Without Language 

expre ion but al o impo es tremendo us 
limitation , therefore the poe tic and musical 
invention of new language can be 
liberating, replacing yntax wit h musical 
tructure , string of wor ds notated 

rhythmically. he's proud of this latter 
development which he ee a di rincrively 
her own. 

Whether 
Music ••• 

Nicholas Gebhar dt surveys 
recent CD releases 

Rufus Record ' late t perhap ignal the 
arriva l of CD- recorded ' poken Word' in 
Australia at the very moment product 
trickles in ahead of a flood. ' poken Word' 
i a bit coo broad for Hazel mich who ee 
herse lf as belonging to a mall group of 
Australia n art i t , like the Machine for 
Making en e, Amanda tewarr, hri 
Mann and, in ome way , Ania Walwicz, 
who explore ound-text relationship and 
relate to poe tic tradition. 

Hazel enjoys making her creative work 
analytical and her analytical work crea t ive, 
writing about ound-cext work as well a 
performing it. Her piece on Amanda 

d isc, over eventy minut es long and ranging 
through brief poems to dramatic chambe r 
piece with her elf on vio lin Dean on 
synthe i ers, sampler and percu sion, 
openi ng with the amb itious Poet Without 
Language prod uced by Andrew McLennan. 
Perhap the best way in, because it is one of 
tho e CD yo u have to give your elf time 
and space to ab orb, i to ee it like a book 
of poetry and huffle, browse, dip into, 
choo e, focus. Hazel uggesc you might 

The weather in words and words in sounds 
of sounds. 

Wallace Stevens 
It's a small but very a rive, if hard to 

define, gro up. mith, who came to cewart and Ania Walwicz in Patrick 
Au tra lia in 19 9 ha performed in 
London, the U and re ently in the 
Queen land and Perth Writer ' Centre a 
well a with austraL Y I the mu ic 
improvi ing group he formed with 

Fuery' Representa tion, Discourse & Desire 
(Longman Che ire 1994) how a fellow 
performer's a well as a cholar' alertne 
to the working of tho e di tinctive voice . 
With Roger Dean he' written 
Improvisation: Hypermedia and the Arts 
since 1945 (Gordon & Breach) and 
acknowledge the growing role of 

like co read along to ome of the tracks 
with a copy of her Abs tractly Represented -
Poems and Performance Texts 1982-90 
(Butterfly Book , 1991 ). 

In the meantime Firmware De ign 
(phone 047-21 -7211) in their ew Media 
Catalogue October 1994 announce Poetry 
in Motion, an American CD-ROM 
featuring "verbal performance of 24 of the 
mo t exciting poet of our time including 
Charle Bukow ki Allen Gin berg and Tom 
Wait . Poetry literally come to life a you 
watch poet 'perform their own work . " 
(The ame catalogue Ii t a karaoke 
Macbeth!) How long before our poet and 

Drifring at the edge of audibility lie a 
plethora of new mu ic and ound 
experiment that open up the po ibility of 
an expa nded hearing, something unheard 
of. ften eerhing and crowded ometime 

hu band -collaborator Roger Dean. 
austraL YSI hold three concert annually, 
relea e CD ( ee the Tall Poppie catalogue) 
and have appeared on AB FM' The improvi ation in her own work (the way 

u pended, immob ile, cry talli ed in a ingle 
moment, they move through noi e, 
incorporating the elemental a much a the 
artificial, in an attempt to produce a 

Li tening Ro m. rran formed image of ound; they weld 
The D title Poet without Language, i 

intriguing: the reliance on language i 
obviou at fir t Ii tening, even where word 
are clipped, re- haped and prung through 

the term i u ed in jazz) for example 
improvi ing again t her own cripted voice 
track a he did in uraghi Echoes for The 
Li rening Room. It's chi en e of proce s, 
he think that make her academic writing 

quite different from the more common 
academic preoccupation with product. 

ound poet make ir to CD-ROM let alone 
onto CD? 

onority to the environment a a way of 
extracting melodic and rhythmi 
compound from every surface, every 
fis ure, every onver ation, of marking our 
a place from which.compo irion an rake 
off. 

ound-proce ing by Dean or trung our in 
hypnotic litanie . Hazel explain by 
example: her current intere t i in femini t 

lingui tic and con tru ted language . 
Language, he ay , i our greate t mean of 

A ked how he'd like listener to u e her 
CD, he ays they hould find their own 
way, elect track or take it all in. It's a big 

Hazel mith, Poet Without Language, 
Rufus Records , RFOOS 

K.G. 
In rhe last few month everaJ local CD 

relea e have brought about a 
meteorological tran formation th.rough 
digital mean , in the idea of a ound 
environment. Mark immon ' Fire 
(Birdland , 1994 ), Rik Rue ' ocean flows 
(Tall Poppie , 1993) The eek 'Aq uatic 

II 

II 

II 

THE WORD IS 
Slow the world down, shut out the noise, and listen up. 

From the USA, 2 completely different kinds of commentators tell it like it 
• really is 

ALLEN GINSB ERG " Holy Soul Jell y Rol l" R271693 

From Rhino Records "Wordbeat " label , a comprehensive anthology of the 
greatest living Beat poet. Over 4 discs, in a beautifully packaged box, 
Ginsberg's warm & gentle voice guides the listener through a crash course 
in the free form poetry, and prose play that set him apart. Spanning the 
years 1949 - 1993, you get the complete "Howl", his epic "Kaddish", right 
up to his recent recordings with the cream of New York's downtown 
musicians. 

ICE T "The Ice Opinion " 80000 

Reading from his recent autob iography, the surprisingly mellow, and often 
profound thoughts of the man who dragged rap music from the gutter, and 
has developed a dynasty. Often inflammatory , always intriguing, and 
always interest ing to the max, the reflecti ng side to the Ice Man. Available 
as a 3CD, or 2 cassette set , and available in all good record shops. 

See Mds giveaways page 6 

Availab le exclusively through Mds 03 646 0188 / 02 552 1776 

II 

II 

II 



(Fish of Milk , 1994) and the Machine For 
Making Sen e's On econd Thoughts (Ta ll 
Poppies, 1994) all effect a erie of shift in 
the conception of a ound event that brings 
sound down to earth as part of an emerging 
" ound ecology." 

Having spent year out in the cold, 
saxophonist Mark immonds is an agile 
and committed pyromaniac, and Fire, his 
first recording (on the new Sydney Bird/and 
label) accentuates the texture of the classic 
hard and po t bebop jazz ounds of the late 
1950s and early 1960s, while never 
conceding th e temptation to imply 
reprodu ce bebop a a style and leave it at 
that . In a sen e, Fire i an extended 
meditation on the bebop form, and the 
inter-relations between the various elements 
of that form, in term of a particular kind 
of gritty re onance . In the context of a 
quartet (saxophone , bass, trumpet and 
drums), Simmonds is able to excavate the 
time of jazz (all that jazz, all that time) 
while still propelling the listener into an 
immediate appr ehension of each improvised 
moment . 

As though offering up an antidote to 
Simmonds' exfoliated terrain, The Necks ' 
Aquatic pulverises an imagined spatial 
landscape (Simmonds' jazz soundscape ), 
forcing the texture back into the sound. 
The Necks collapse the expectations of 
improvisation as an outpouring of sound , 
as a pure expressive moment. Instead , the y 
generate a wind ing sonic contou r that 
proceeds throu gh a eries of levels (dron es, 
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du ters, runs, repeated pattern ), minute 
melodic conver ions, rhythmic juncture . In 
Aquatic, the appea rance of onic movement 
is no longer a formal relatio n of meter to 
harmonic content , but rather, the pas age 
between sou nd events. Thi is music that 
tides throu gh the shadow , pretending to 

"grow," but is actually already there, in the 
corners, under the bed, inside the air
condi tionin g. 

If The Necks raise the humid ity 
omewha t, in Rik Rue's sonic world there 

has never been a shortag e of fluid matter. 
In ocean flows, Rue po es the question of 
how it i possible to render the image of 
ound a a pure onic environment. 
trucrured a "wo rks of nature," the 

digitally recorded ounds of the ocean 
moving across the beach , rock ledges, and 
crevices, through the estuary and coa tal 
caves, at different tides and ebbs, are made 
audi ble through their replication as 
musically structured compositi ons. 

Rue's soundscapes point to a 
technological rejoinder where "natural" 
sounds are digitally reconstituted as sonic 
textures that inform the content of a work , 
and, in the case of ocean flows , produce the 
totality of the work . The problem though, 
is that Rue conceives of a sound 
environment only as a figure of space, and 
so the listener is subsumed into an organic, 
all-encompassing space that eeks only to 
replicate itself at every level, rather than 
openi ng sound out to other events, to other 
times. 

--------

It is the work of Mach ine For Making 
Sense (of which Rue is al o a member ), that 
take hold of this rather limited notion of 
an environment and ends it flying. On 
Second Thoughts is crowded and sparse 
and funny and full of holes. It is a series of 
tiny sound sketches that ba rely stay 
together but for the gro up's profound sense 
of the relatio n of tempo to texture, of 
rhythm to a history of possible sounds. 
Listened to on random shuffle on a CD 
player , On Second Thoughts is like taking 
public transport across the city: piled in, 
missed connections, endless waiting and 
then... Sounds and songs and accents 
struggle for urvival in a confined space 
that is only ever the eternal moment of its 
sounding out, a time that d isappears as fast 
as it arrives. 

Which is not to say that this is easy
listening. In attempting to make each of its 
elements a unique event, On Second 
Thoughts refuses immediate recognition , 
committed as the Machine For Making 
Sense is to a refusal of meaning at any 
figurative level. On Second Thoughts leaps 
through each audible moment, releasing 
hearing from the drive towards a pure 
sound and dissolving a conception of music 
that reproduces itself as the identical space 
of alJ sonic production . Instead , Machine 
For Making Sense produce scattered sounds 
only to ignite those sounds as part of a 
co mplex reorder ing of the image of sound, 
an image which is no longer sublime and 
ethereal , but knotted , a jumble of gestures. 

Xmas Gifts: 

Ariel's 
Hybrids 

Looking for a Xmas gift for that friend 
who just doesn't fit? Seek out the under
culture shelves between Music and Theatre 
at Ariel Booksellers on Sydney's Oxford 
Street (or, if you're on the other side of 
town go straigh t to Half A Cow on Glebe 
Point Road ). "Undercul ture?" I quiz Ariel 
staff member Julia Blanks . "The books that 
don 't fit," she replies with convincing smile. 
"We used to have a popular culture section 
above history and current affairs, but it 
didn 't work, so with Katherine Bird, who 
work s here and also for Manic Expose ur 
distributors, we created a space for the hard 
to categorise books. We al o put the new 
under -cultur e relea es on the front table to 
draw our customers' attention to them. It's 
working . Theatre takes up twice the space 
but moves twice as slow." 

If you're alert to the quirky, even dark 
side of your difficult -to-fit friend, you'll be 
ab le to elect from mayhem (Killing for 
Culture; The Patricidal Bedside 
Companion), computing (Cruising Online), 
virtual realit y (Glimpses of Heaven, Visions 
of Hell), tyle (Covert Culture ourcebook; 
High Weirdness), timu lanr (Dope Girls), 
syntax (The Deluxe Transitive Vampire), 
knowledge (Bizarre Facts), ae theti 
(Coming Attractions, the Makmg of an X 
Rated Video), thing to do (Dada, Laurie 

nder on, Artaud , Eric B go ian, a hi tor y 
of Y' The Kitchen ), earful (Le ter 
Bang , Kurt Loder), publi peaking 
( in berg, Kerouac, Aaron William ); 
difference (Feral hildren & Clever 
Animals; The Mole People, Life m the 
Tun nels Beneath I Y ) and mart comic . 
If your friend i into book burning then 
perhap turn to the burgeoning poken 
Word D ecrion behind the counter. "Put 
in a D player and a pair of earphone , " I 
mile. " ood idea," mile Julia. 

"Boo k hop are changing." 
RT 
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A Vintage Crop 
McKenzie Wark samples Australian non -fiction 

While we're all still waiting for the 
information super-whatsit, books are still 
the mainstay of Austral ia's creative, 
intellectual culture. So what was 1994 like 
for books? Specifically, for books about 
creative and intellectual culture? It was, I 
think, a vintage year. Here's some of the 
things that I read, that you may have read, 
or that you may want to read over the 
ummer. 

If the dominant trend in the 80s was 
high theory for it own sake, that of the 
90 , o far at lea t is a much more down to 
earth tyle of writing that u e theory but 
put it to work in a locali ed context. The 
be t book of 1994, while tackling a diver e 
range of point of cultural fris on with an 
ever more diver e range of method and 
writerly styles, all move beyond the 
importation and paraphrase of theory. They 
apply it, revi e it, cook up their own, and in 
some ca e export it right back again. 

Allen & Unwin seem to be the only 
publishing firm in the country that have 
any clues about how to market erious non 
fiction, and not surprisingly they have the 
mo t active and interesting list overall. 
Volatile Bodies by femini t philosopher 
Elizabeth Grosz headed the Gleebooks non 
fiction best seller list for a while, and so it 
shou ld. Grosz is on the leading edge of 
feminist explorations of the body . With 
lavish cover art by Linda Dement, it's the 
ideal Christmas gift for the performance 
artist in the family. 

It's taken a while, but finally there's a 
collection of Eric Michaels' extraordinary 
e ay on the cultural economy of 
Aboriginal Australia and its encounter with 
contemporary media. It bears the cheeky 
title of Bad Aboriginal Art. Like the Grosz 
it's a 'co-production' with an American 
academic press. These arrangements are 
increasingly common. The up side is books 
like thi can actually be published in 
Australia . The down ide is that perceptions 
of what the American marker want come 
to dominate the commissioning of 
Australian books. 

Graeme Turner's third book Making it 
National (AJlen & Unwin) is still a 
quintessentially Australian book, concerned 
with the creative uses and self-interested 
abuses of nationalism in media and news 
culture . Turner stands aside from the 
fashionable indifference to the notion of the 
nation, and shows how it underwrites 
progres ive cultural agendas of diversity 
and democracy. Written before the Keating 

policy statement, it was very prescient. 
There's a great chapter on the rise and fall 
of Alan Bond. 

Ian Hunter has been a quiet influence on 
many people's thinking about the 
relationship of culture to government for 
years now. Rethinking the School (Allen & 
Unwin) appears on the surface to be a 
pretty speciali ed book, but it is al o a 
ustained critique of the detached, outsider 

intellectual, in favour of an ethics of 
piecemeal engagement on specific cultural 
issues. As the intellectual underpinning of 
the cultural policy movement, this book is 
important and timely. 

Most of the cultural policy people 
Hunter has influenced shy away from 
contemporary and emerging media issue . 
An exception is tuart Cunningham and 
Toby Miller's Contemporary Australian 
Television. Given the rapid changes in this 
central cultural institution in recent years, 
thi survey of pay TV, globalisation and 
content issues is a useful primer. It's 
published by the plucky UNSW Press, the 
only publisher really taking on Allen & 
Unwin's dominance of publishing about 
Australian media and culture. 

Toby Miller also published a more 
theoretical work called The Well Tempered 
Self Uohns Hopkins Univer ity Press). It's 
about the state and market discourses that 
manage the care of the elf, and as such it's 
a good antidote to all that stuff about 
'identity' that eems to assume that 
identities are some kind of natural 
inheritance . Miller shows how the state 
manages populations through teaching 
them to manage themselves. 

A healthy sign for the future of critical 
thinking about culture is that two 
mainstream Australian ubsidiarie were 
prepared to bet on it viability for 
paperback 'trade' publishing for the general 
public. Reed Books gave us Slaves of Chic 
by Joanna Finkelstein, and Penguin put out 
Adrian Martin's Phantasms in its McPhee 
Gribble imprint. Both aim to give the 
general reader a handle or two on 
interpreting the culture of everyday life. Of 
the two, the Martin is more subtle, ironic, 
nuanced - both intellectually satisfying and 
a great read. 

Taking a different tack i•Drusilla 
Modjeska's The Orchard (Macmillan). 
Mixing the classical essay form with 

.-· personal narrative prose of great 
perception, Modj eska invents a highly 
plausible style of writing for women, about 

women . She uses narrative to get into the 
details of women's everyday live , but 
without neglecting critical thinking. This is 
the book Virginia Woolf was trying to 
write when she thought The Years and 
Three Guineas were one manuscript - half 
essay, half fiction. In Modjeska they are 
much bener integrated. 

John Docker 's Postmodernism and 
Popular Culture (Cambridge) puts his 
controversial defence of the diverse and 
perverse ways of popular culture on a 
sounder footing. Anyone confused by the 
raging debates on culture and criticism 
would be well advised to pick up Docker's 
lucid guide. It is at once a very 
cosmopolitan and a very locali ed treatment 
of the big picture i ues in contemporary 
cultural thinking. Anyone still confused 
about the Leavisites, Birmingham and 
Frankfurt schools, poststructurali m and all 
that (and who isn't?) will find Docker 's 
acce sible but non-patroni ing tyle 
congenial. 

The 'Australia in Asia' debate doesn't 
look like going away, or getting much 
erious crutiny in the media either. This is 

why book like Chris Berry's A Bit on the 
Side (EmPre s) are so necessary. The main 
e say in this little book is about Denis 
O'Rourke's controversial film The Good 
Woman of Bangkok. By tracing the 
ambivalent responses of all the film's critics 
and admirers, Berry highlights the hidden 
assumptions of sexuality, gender and power 
in the Australian cultural imaginary of the 
East. 

Goenawan Mohamad is hardly an 
'Australian' writer, whatever that may be, 
but it is encouraging that this major 
Indone sian essayist and editor's English 
publisher is the Melbourne based Hyland 
House. Sidelines is a collection of his 
essay from the now banned Tempo 
magazine. He could give Australian 
columnists - myself included - a lesson or 
two on our craft. Here the dominant style 
treats 'free speech' as an excuse for loo e 
talk and lack rea oning. Mohamad's 
method is much more subtle, minor key 
and ultimately more per uasive. His 
readings of key moments in the 
Mahabharata, presumably penned in slow 
new weeks, are extraordinarily moving . 
Mohamad's breadth of classical learning, 
contemporary nous and essayistic style 
make him a truly great writer. 

Melbourne University Press perseveres 
with its Interpretations series of linle 
introductory books on various cultural 
themes - not always that well chosen. 
Two good ones this year are Sneja Gunew's 
Framing Marginality, on multicultural 
literature, which also offers to introduce 
one to the currently high profile world of 
postcolonial theory. Postmodern Socialism 
seems at first sight to be one of the many 
odd books in the series, but Peter Beilharz 
means it ironically, I think. The e may be 

porno times, but the old questions about 
social justice, equality and the right to work 
have been heightened rather than dissipated 
in their urgency . While most of the social 
theory stuff is too dry and self absorbed to 
be of any interest to the wider reader, this 
one makes the cut for its brevity, good 
sense and wit. 

University of Queensland Press still takes 
an overly literary approach to Australian 
non-fiction publishing, but their Black 
Writers Series of necesjity takes on writing 
with a very broad ambit in many styles. Eve 
Fesl's style is either trenchant or truculent, 
depending on your point of view. Conned! 
is an uncompromising indictment of the 
systematic destruction of Aboriginal 
languages by invader culture, as well as 
being a perceptive critique of the erasure of 
the Aboriginal cultural resi tance 
perpetuated in the convention of 
mainstream language about Aboriginaliry. 
It i not the kind of book that makes you 
feel good, and reviewer tend to label it 
extreme, unbalanced and all that - thus 
ignoring its main virtue. 

Also from UQP is my pick of the non 
fiction anthologies for the year, Columbus' 
Blindness. It's a election of some of the 
best entries to the Island magazine essay 
competition, edited by it guiding spirit, 
Cassandra Pybus. All but one of the e 
essays I can unhesitatingly recommend. I 
may be biased about this book ('cause I'm 
in it!) but it really is an excellent sampler of 
how engaging and moving non -fiction prose 
can be. The title essay in particular, by 
Delia Falconer, is a model of simplicity and 
suggestion. 

It's been out since the very start of the 
year but I mu t also mention Australian 
Cultural Studies: A Reader (Allen & 
Unwin). It's a boring sounding title for 
what is really quite an interesting collection 
of readings of Australian cultural practices, 
texts and histories. Edited by John Frow 
and Meaghan Morris, it looks like it is 
meant to be a text book, but it deserves a 
bener fate than that . Noel anders' now 
classic e say on the Azaria Chambe rlain 
dingo murder mystery story alone makes 
this book worthwhile . Thi reade r is about 
as good as Graeme Turner ' rival one from 
Routledge, Culture, ation, Text, and 
cheaper. Either are treet ahead of the one 
Cambridge put out called Australian 
Popular Culture that i ba i ally a 
collection of glorified conference papers, 
edited by Ian Craven. Anyone wanting a 
quick sampling of creative and cha llenging 
contemporary thinking about Australian 
culture would be well advised to pick up 
the Turner or Frow & Morris collectio ns. 

McKenzie Work's book Virtual 
Geography: Living With Global Media 
Events was publ ished in 1994 by Indiana 
University Press. 



The 
Running 
Life 
Keith Gallasch jogs throu gh a 
draft of eil Cameron' new 
book 

For much of hi early life eil Ca meron 
ran every day , bur at Forry-eight and after 
falling through a floor, he has to rake it 
gently. onerheless running is an integra l 
part of the life and work of this 
coo rdinator and director of large cale 
community events. He u es it to centr e hi 
performer s, omething he finds nece ary 
when working in cirie where, he ays, 
performers arrive for work right and 
anxious. His running exercises loosen them, 
provide rhythm, friendliness and, "dare I 
ay it, the spiritual." Within a month his 

student will run three to four kilometres 
without not icing, having begun with just 
ten minutes a day. 

As well as running he is commined to 
stamping. It's nor the Suzuki Tadashi 
stomping (taught by a small but growing 
number of Australians including Nigel 
Kellaway, Deborah Pollard, Alan Schacher, 
Deborah Leiser) bur it is a relat ive, nor is it 
mimicry of aboriginal stamping, though 
that profoundly inspired Neil to develop 
the stamping he had come to through 
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running. 
He find camping energi ing, 

" ometh ing take over in the p yche." For 
aboriginal rampi ng "keeps the world 
alive", a ritual sen e that the re t ofu lack 
in our ceremoni ally deprived cultur e. We 
don 't " ing and dance the world. " 

eil ha a reputation a an in pir ing 
teacher. I'm curiou about the a urned 
teacher in the pre-publi arion draft of the 
book I have from urrency Pre . ertainly 
the running exer i e could be handled by 
mo t drama teachers but the ramping 
trike me a a greater re ponsibiliry. eil 
rre e that his exerci e are for warming 

up, nor for training although they do 
provide a path to it. He al o note 

urren y Pre ' enthu ia m for the b k ro 
be available beyond theatre and hoot , 
not surpri ing in an age of prol iferating 
cla es for body and mind . The directne 
of his instru ct ion and the prefa ing of each 
exerci e with ome times poetic and 
philosophical quotat ion abo ut runnin g 
coul d make it intriguing ro the general 
reader . 

Even o, the running exerci es do 
occa ionally demand a virtuosity in ' telling ' 
from the reacher - the ability (and 
imagination) ro talk your cla s (as they run 
alone, in teams, lines, do ed and open 
spaces ) through , for example, the history of 
the planet or the birds of the earth in Neil s 
eight 'co ntemplative ' exercises. I ask eil if 
he 'll tour with the launching of the book , if 
he'll put our a video cas ene ro demonstrate 
just how the teacher works . It 's possible, he 
ays. Some teachers might baulk at "the 

spiritual" in the book (including students 
asked to work from their star signs ), but 
it's sufficiently open-ended to use as you 
wish . 

The stamping instructions do, however , 
req uire a greater act of imagining (both the 

INTERNATIONAL 
MASTERCLASSES 

Adelaide Fnn~e Inc prm nls lhe 

1995 Australian International 
Works~op Festival 

l 6-29 April 1995 Adelaide. South klralia 

The world's most dis1inguished teachers 
of physical and voice performance 
techniques in Australia to conduct a 
series of outs1anding masterclasses. 

Teachers include: 

• Monika Pagneux (Fronce} 

• Akt11i Moro (Japan} 

• Phmppe Goulier (Fronce} 

• Surayo Hila/ (Egypt/UK} 

• Nigel Jamieson (UK} 

• Bangorro Dance 1"eotre (Aust} 

• Patsy Rodenburg (UK} 

• Rosario Cordenas (Cuba} 

• Pol Pelletier (Canada} 

MW llltlllbers cliKONt apples for al 
wortshops. Offidm progrmt is Ht tow. 
For your copy 
phon, (08) 231 7760, fox (08) 231 5080 
or write to: 
1995 Australian International Workshop Festival 
Adeloide Fringe, Lion Arts Centre 
Cnr North Terrace & Morphett Street 
Adelaide SA 5000. 
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pecific of the act and acrivitie like: "the 
tudent in no way try to imitate the animal 

but merely ramp it feeling or pirit" ). The 
wri ting sugge t omething le 
demandingly vigorou than the uzuki 
Tada hi romping and le s pecifically 
danced than Aboriginal tamping. It' here 
that the reader and reacher might yearn for 
photog raph , drawing , video and, in a 
book replete with afery warning , ome 
concrete advice on the limit of the action. 
Neil i re pon ive ro my querie , rill 
thinking through hi text before 
publication. 

The energy relea ed by running i vital 
ro the realisation of his event , omerime 
becoming part of the how. Hi raging i 
in pired by the Australi an land cape in 
contra c to the difficul tie pre ented by the 

limare of the otland he grew up in (if 
you' re intere red in hi life, The earch for 
Meaning interview with Caro line Jone 
surveying Cameron' year a a lumberjack 
in Canada, zen monk in Japan and director 
in Melbourne and Darw in i worth 
acq uirin g from ABC Tape s). He found he 
was creati ng work where the music and 
visual arts components were increasing ly 
taking over from narrativ e. He sometimes 
yearns for narrative , one of the reason s for 
mounting his Katherine Gorge Macbeth. 
(The se and others of his works are 
documented along with practical advice on 
working with communities in his Fire on 
the Water, Currency Pre s 1993 ). 

Just as his running exercises promote a 
sense of group and trust (performers will 
recognise many of the activities in the book 
nicely integrated through running ), Ne il 
works not only with communities but 
through collaboration with artists -
currently visual artist Faridah Whyte, artist 
Sally Hart (on three dimensional figures 
covered with fireworks representing the 

underworld ), mu ic group irocco, choral 
director hri Jame and vocal group 
Arramaieda. In the Maleny Festival eil 
will co-ordinate a performance event 
involving 350 member of the community, 
including 51 local arri rs for a ew Year's 
Eve event. He find the energy in and 
around thi mall Queen land town and the 
range of Au rralian culture repre ented in 
it fe rival invigorating. o wonder he live 
there now. The fe rival ha pu-rcha ed two 
hundred acre in nearby Woodford, u ing it 
thi year for the fir t time and making it 
Au tralia ' fir r purpo e-built fe rival ire 
with envi aged rudio , a folk tru t and 
performing area . 

eil Cameron ound ettled in Maleny, 
haring hi knowledge and experience in 

two book in a many year , but he' rill 
'running' - with a comm uni ty and a 
fe rival. Let's hope that he can find time to 
how u hi omewhat -more·than -a-warm

up-exerci e-book at work. 

The Runnin g and Stamping Book will be 
published in March 1995 by Currency 
Press. 

Maleny Folk Festival, Woodford, 
Queensland, Dec 28- Jan 1. The 70 page 
brochure lists a Murri Festival, cultural 
debate, a percussion festival, an enormous 
numb er of workshops (body, voice, song
writing, 'Japanese rhythms ' with Niwa 
Motoy uki) and performances (Archie 
Roach & Ruby Hunter, Bradley Byquar, 
Bronwyn Calcutt, Danny 'po oner, John 
Williamson, Mic Conway, Riley Lee, 
Sensitive New Age Cowpersons , Standup 
Poets, the Mills Sisters and more). 

Enquiries: Queensland Folk Federation 
074 760600. 

Festival of the Docks 
Constitution Dock 

Hobart 

Blues 
Latin Swing 

Theatre Sports 
Pavement Art 

Wooden Boat Building Display 

Photographic Exhibition 

Visual Artists 
Puppetry 

and 400 racing yachts 

Elizabeth Street Pier and 
Constitution Dock 
29.12.94 to 2.1.95 
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UI Arts LIW ClltPI If AlltPIIII is a community legal 

centre designed specifically for artists in all artforms 

and their respective organ isa tions . The Centre 

provides advice and information on all arts-related 

legal issues including contracts, copyright, insurance, 

business structures, employment and taxation . 

n1 ••1111ts 11 •1••1rs•1p 11c11~1: 

11 legal advice and assistance 

11 taxation and accounting advice 

11 seminars and conferences on top ical 

issues affect ing the arts 

11 referrals to arts and enterta inment 

lawyers, mediators and accountants 

11 lectures and workshops for the arts 

community and arts training institutio~ 

11 a wide range of discounted publications 

for your specific arts industry. 

Preliminary advice is free. For maximum benefits and 

ongoing advice JII 111, ti 11•scr"1. We're here 

specifically for you, so give us a ring today and see 

how the advantages of membership can benefit you. 

ARTS LAW CENTRE OF AUSTRALIA 
The Gunnery, 4 3 Cowper Wharf Rd, Woolloomooloo NSW 20 I I 

Tel (02) 868 2688 or toll free on (008) 221 457 

Aris I.aw Centre of Australia acknowledges the assistance of the Australian Fim Commission, 
the Commonwealth Government through the Australia Council • its arts funding and advisoly body and the 

Oepal1meots and Ministries for the Aris in NSW, SA, WA, NT, and the ACT. 

Metro Moment 
Joseph O'Connor discusse plans for Metro Arts with Fawnia Mountford 

Brisbane's Metro Arts enrre opened in 
198 1. Built in 1889, it i one of Brisba ne' 
la r remaining warehou es. Ir warren of 
roo m and corridor includes a cinema, 
theatre, art gallery and everal 
work hop/rehearsa l space . The prawling 
70' decor make ir feel like a rime capsule. 

Regarded by the performance 
comm unity a too art -and-craft y and by 
arr burea ucrat only a an impo rranr 
heritage building, rhe Merro Arr Theatr e 
ha langui hed for a decade without 
fundi ng. In 1994 the Board of Metro Art 
ap plied for a mall one-off project grant 
from Arr Queen land ro employ a parr 
rime coo rdinator and gave the job to 
conceptual arti t Jo eph 0' onnor . A 
gradua te of rhe Queen land ollege of the 
Arts, Jo eph wa from 1992 co-di re tor of 
Boulder Lodge, a performance pace 
concentrating on theatre, performanc e, 
mu ic and in tallarion arr in Fortitud e 
Valley. 
FM The theatre community in Brisbane is 
relatively small. Do you think that 
mainstage theatre regards the fringe as a 
threat? 
JO I don't think that experimental theatre 
impacts in any way on main rage 
companie in Queen land . 
FM Is this unique to Queensland? 
JO Probably . 
FM What impact did Arts Queensland 's 
Theatre ummit in 1993 have on arts 
funding in this state? Are your ideas for 
Experimetro connected with that ? 
JO After the ummit , the rare 
government commis ioned a range of 
theatre pracririoner s to collaborate on the 
Acting Up Report. Th e findings convinced 
me that if I could implement an interesting 
enoug h theatre program here, we might 
actually be upporred . 
FM It will still take time and a lot of work 
to realise all the recomm endations of that 
report. What do you think the report 
indicates for the future of Queensland 
theatre? 
JO An indication of the crisis of 
legitimacy in the theatre, I think, i the fact 
thar a panel of theatre practitioner cho e 
to give the job of o-ordinating the Metr o 
Arts program to someone who ha no 
background in theatre . 
FM But you've been out and doing things 
in Brisbane for as long as I have. In my 
experience the Metro Arts building has 
always been full of people who knit, weave 
and pot. How will Experimetro change 
this place? 
JO Well for ten years or more Metro has 
supported a number of amateur companies 
so I can't just come in with a new broom, 
hating everything I see. I need to look at 
the people who traditionally u e this space 
and prune the really tragic stuff . My aim is 
to eventually shift Metro from a scripted 
drama space into a more performanc e arts 

ba ed pace. 
FM You and I both operate on the outside, 
not necessarily 0 11 the margins b1't on the 
outer side of the mainstream theatre. And 
while our activities might be well attended, 
there are still a hell of a lot of people in 
Brisbane who don't support theatre at all. 
JO When you work in developmental 
form you work ro rhe malle t audience of 
a ll. Thi i an area con randy under att a k, 
con tantl needin ro be defended. We need 
to take a mu h pace for the experimental 
a po ible. 
FM I think we do well with the amount of 
infrastructitre we have to work with . And 
by infrastructure. you can probably read 
'money'. 
JO While I have ome proble m with Art 
Queen land, I think the y have be ome 
incredibly upp orrive. 
FM Especially given the fact that we've 
survived fifteen years of the arts policy of 
the ational Party -
JO - who put a ide $10,000 a year ro 
cover the ' rat bag element'. Compared to 
that we' re doing well. 
FM Sometimes it's difficult to distinguish 
between our professional and social life. 
O~en, we're the practitio11ers and the audie11ce. 
JO I think within the alterna-yourh 
culture there ' an a;dience who are 
prepared to cro over between live mu ic, 
theatre, performance and vi ual arr . 
FM Yes, this really encourages me. We do 
have a vibrant happening audience base 
here. 
JO ome of the media rea tion to Tramp -
o-line at the Melbourn e Fringe Fe rival 
eemed to confirm that there' a perception 

that intere ting thing are happening in 
Queen land. Thi i really good to hear . 
FM Brisbane's Fringe Theatre profil e is 
expanding. Events like the hock of the 

ew t.lt La Boite are interesting but it's a 
one-of(. That' s the way experiment has 
always been seen here. l think some of the 
most exciting work is in women 's 
per( ormance groups like Roar Fish (three 
women working in multi -media on female 
archetypes), Kicking the Kettle who 
performed their power tool ballet Ki ing 
Eve at hock of rhe ew and The 
Hereford Sisters, a young women's physical 
theatre group. 
JO The whole community arts terrain ha 
changed in Brisbane. There are now 
resource and organi arion to upporr 
community and amateur practice. We need 
to position ourselves at Metro Arts Theatre 
to incorporate an idea of community that's 
more developmental and more 
experimental. 

Fawnia Mountford's Trarnp-o-line (a 
mythological space odyssey) was the first 
production in the Expcr imctro season in 
September this year and toured to the 1994 
Melbourne Fringe Festival in October. 
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The Alchemical Studio 
On 22 September 1994 a new studio in the Centre of Performance Studies at the University of Sydney was named after theatre director Rex 
Cramphorn , co-ordinator of the Centre at the time of his death in 1991 . Cramphorn played a major role in the development of 
contemporary Australian theatre. Kate Fitzptrack and David Malouf spoke about Rex and the Chancellor, Dame Leonie Kramer, named 
the impressively equipped studio, transformed from a hydraulic science machine room into a laboratory theatre. 

Kate Finpatrick: 

For those of us who loved and worked 
with Rex this is a bitter -sweet occasion. To 
have the studio nam ed afte r him is a great 
honour, omething which I believe he 
de erved, and would have really pleased 
him · in his mild, elf-effacing way. 

However, I am ure that everyone who 
knew him wishes he was till with us, 
rather than being honoured po thumously . 

Like many of you, my life ha been a 
jumble of the mundane, and the thing I did 
for Rex · nothing ha been rhe same ince. I 
died everal time , but wa only killed once. 
I suffered a thma attacks, a mi carriage, 
tuber culo i , and brain cancer . I was 
beaten up , I've haemorr haged, removed 
my clothe , danced, ung, reduced my 
wai t to 20 inche performed in French 
and overdo ed on drug . I have played a 
stripper a courre an a movie star a 
couple of lonely wive , a prince , a 
queen everal outrageou ly poilr, 
brainle women, a wet nur e, a 17 year 
old virgin and a man· Don Juan. I have 
dyed, cut and grown my hair and even 
though I never learned the piano, on 
rwo eparate occa ions Rex made me 
play extremely difficult piece with my 
back to the audience o they could ee 
my hand . 

Rex al o introduced me to David 
Malouf. 

Gay McAuley the Director here, aid 
that the Centre for Performance tudie 
is celebrating Rex through the work it 
doe . I am happy that thi newly named 
studio will continue to remind future 
actor , director and academic of Rex 
Cramphorn, long after we have all left 
the tage. 

David Malouf: 

I fir t met Rex at the beginning of 
1962 in Bri bane. He had ju t turned 
rwenty one. I had ju t come back from 
Europe and a friend we hared, Judith 
Green, who i now Judith Rodriguez, 
had ugge ted I look Rex up. I wa at 
that time putting together with three 
other poet • Judith and Don Maynard 
and Rodney Hall • a book called Four 
Poets and Rex is one of the fugitive 
figure in the book. I think three of the 
poet in the b ok at lea t, I'm not quit e 

particular line of intere ts. One of them was 
Elizabethan and Jacobean plays which he, I 
think, under tood better than anybody else 
in Au tralian theatre. The other was a 
whole series of modern things especially 
French . I can remember that I'd come back 
from England with a volume of the hort 
plays of Edward Albee and we con idered 
putting on The andbox and The 
American Dream but nobody would give u 
the right . Rex I remember, wa 
particularly interested in people like 
lone co, Arrabal and Ghelderode, a 
playwright I had completely forgotten until 
I found him in a footnote in the Patrick 
White Letters last week. 

thinking about things; there wa no general 
Brisbane style and there was no 
commonne of intere t . Rex wa one of 
tho e people who came out of Brisbane, as 
other people did, already at twenty one, 
fixed in the kind of world which wa going 
to be his for the rest of his life, and that 
wa very much in his ca e the world of 
thing French. 

On the whole people tend to be 
influenced, it eem to me by things French 
or thing German and ome of us go 
backward and forwards decade by decade 
from one to the other. But Rex tuck pretty 
well to thing s French and that wa 
omething agai n which he owed to 

polis • though I would be very loath to call 
it psychological. It wa the world of dream 
stuff, of sacrifice and ritual. What he 
wanted to do with that sort of theatre was 
not to raise people's social conscience but 
to shake them out of their social 
consciousness, shake them out of their 
clothes very often, and transform them. The 
means to that was always seduction and 
magic · even black magic. Tho e, of course, 
are means that stand at the opposite pole of 
anything that Brecht would have tolerated. 

Rex's was the theatre of alchemy and it 
was at its best in plays (I'm thinking only of 
productions that I remember and which till 
haunt me and seem some of the mo t 
potent theatrical experiences I've ever had ) 
which were essentially religious. I'm 
thinking particularly of Shakespeare's 
Pericles and The Tempest . Rex's 
production of Pericles at Jane treet, and 
there are ome people: here who were in 
that production · Robyn Nevin for example 
· that was the best production of a 
Shakespeare play I ever saw here. It wa 
expe rimental but it wasn 't at all 

provi ional. Th e e were expe riment 
that yielded re ult and the re ult were 
miraculous. When I went back to 
England, after working with Rex, I aw 
for the first time one of the production 
of Peter Brook. It wa Marat/: ade and I 
heard Peter Brook lecture and was 
a toni hed to recognize o much that I 
had already heard. Tho e idea were 
already in Rex' mind and when I came 
back to Au tralia, in J 968, Rex wa 
already giving life to tho e ideas in a 
way which rill eem to me to be 
ab olutely original. 

This dedication of Rex' to dream 
work and to rhe rituali tic made him 
vague. I think we all remember and have 
different ver ion of the vaguene . I 
always aw it as a po itive thing a a 
dedi arion to non -intervention, a kind of 
pa ive attentivene , a waiting on the 
moment that wa a form of negative 
di cipline. It didn't alway look like 
di cipline. It looked more to ome like 
elf-indulgence or drift. Ir came from the 

kind of controlled romantici m rhar 
re isred intervention, interpretation and 
from a belief rhar integrity of feeling 
would hine right through the text. 

It wa interc ting, ju t a moment ago, 
talking to Robyn to have her point out 
how open, untyrannical Rex was as a 
director. Hi later dedication to 
Grotow ki, the making of theatre a a 
total act of phy ical and spiritual 
dedication wa only a later ver ion of 
omerhing he'd alway been practicing, 

an influence he re ponded to becau e it 
wa already in him. 

I think there arc many of u who 
remember production of Rex' find 
them in term of imagery till ab olutely 
strongly in our head . I think 
particul arly of Pericles and The 
Tempest. One hope that will be one 

ure of the fourth, wrote poem that in 
one way or another concerned Rex. 
Judith's poem, " Boy with a green 
gown", is probably the be t known of 
tho e poems . It wa about a costume 

Rex Cramphom (1988 ) Phillip Martin memorial to him, but it is one that in 

that Rex had worn a Paris in Giradoux's 
The Trojan War Shall Not Take Place. 

Rex and I found that we had a great 
deal in common and decided to put on a 
season of plays in the Union Theatre at the 
University of Queen land . ome were hort 
play • there was a John Mortimer and two 
little Pinter sketche and an Ione co - I 
think that was the fir t time any of tho e 
people had been played in Brisbanl" and 
the last of the Fairytales of ew York by 
J.P. Donleavy. In the Ione co, I remember, 
which was about a woman and a man 
sitting on a park bench, I appeared at the 
end · wearing a uit and an enormous black 
beard · as the woman's sixteen year old 
daughter . We then decided to put on a 
ver ion of The Changeling and I prepared 
the text, cutting out the comic cenes. We 
played it with Rex as De Flores and I think 
that wa the fir t time that play too had 
ever been een in Brisbane. 

I mention these things mo tly because 
they already introduced me to Rex' 

Rex also introduced me to ome fiction 
that I had not at that time come into 
contact with. He gave me two Robbe 
Grillet novel to read in French and a 

atalie Sarraut e and that wa the fir t time 
I had come aero s either of tho e writer . 
He was intere ted al o in Artaud and that , I 
think , wa omething again that wa to 
mean a great deal to him. I'd ju t come 
back from Vienna wher e I'd been learning 
German and tried to introduce him to 
Brecht and I must say Rex was not much 
interested. 

Just one or two things about the fact 
that Rex came from Brisbane, which i in 
some ways quite important. People in 
Bri bane grew up in a very trange way, 
that is, everybody grew up in their own 
little world. There was no, on the whole, 
general place where you could share your 
idea with other people . Most of us were 
sitting in corners pursuing very peculiar 
sets of interests. It produced peopl e who 
had very idiosyncratic ways of doing and 

Brisbane. The French Department at the 
Univer ity of Queen land was very trong. 
We had all acted plays in that depar tment, 
mo tly tho e little de Mu et plays of 
French proverb , which I mu t say I have 
alway loved and which I know Rex al o 
loved. Rex went on to translate and direct a 
great many French play , Marivaux and 
Duma fil and mo tly, of cou r e, Racine . I 
don t think there are better tran lations 
than the one~ Rex did him elf. He had a 
wonderful ear for French and for the 
Alexandrine , a he had a wonderful ear, 
and again I don't know anybody who had a 
better one, for Elizabethan blank ver e. 

That lead me to say that Rex eems to 
me to be one of the few directors of his 
generation in Au tralia who was not much 
influenced by Brecht. He had no belief in 
the world of the political and not much 
intere t in the strictly social. What he dealt 
with, even when it wa a question of the 
u e of power , wa the world of the pre· 
ocial, the world of psyche rather than 

time will vanish . This studio is another 
and the kind of work people will do 

here, one hopes, will be a continuation of 
the kind of work that Rex did. There are 
al o paper . I'd be very surpri ed if among 
those paper , as well a the tran lations -
which it would be good to see in print at 
last • there won 't be note , longer piece of 
writing too, that will how in a more olid 
way, what we remember by having talked 
to Rex; how original his idea were, how 
powerful, and how much they belong till 
to a kind of theatre that, for me anyway, is 
the theatre I most want to ee. 

Real Time thanks Kate Fitzpatrick and 
David Malouf for kindly agreeing to have 
their speeches reproduced here. Thanks too 
to Professor Gay McA11ley of the 
Department of Performance Studies, 
University of Sydney. 
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Confronting Tedium 
M. Bills on talk to Mr. Happy 

Peter Happy, poke per on for 
Melbourne-ha ed performance troupe 
Tedium began in mu ic but became 
di affected by it limitation and de ided ro 
tackle theatre, performing monologues 
u ing movement and ound. 

Tedium came of a marriage betwe en 
Peter Happy 's mu ical experiment and the 
femini t drama being explored by Mellowni 
Mari -yajima and lizzi gay . 

"They were doing chi theatre and 
needed ome ound for their pieces o I got 
involved . It was a great opportunity for me 
co actually watch a piece, see what it 
inspired in me, an d then try co conjure chat 
up mu ically and juxtapo e it wi.th the 
piece. That became Tedium." 

Unlike mo t ocher performance group , 
Tedium decided chat they would cake their 
particular kind of confrontational approach 
into chat great populist icon of Australia n 
culture, the rock pub . 

"When people walk into a pub, they 
expect co ee a band, people jumping 
around playing drum and guitar . I love 
playing co an unsu peering audience". 

I wondered where Happy felt hi mu ical 
elf-confro ntat ion and the femini t drama 

of Mari -yajima and gay meet? 
"We are perfe tly aligned. It' al o 

importa nt for me a I break down my 
onditioni ng a a male co relate stron gly to 

the condi tionin g that ha occ urr ed to chem 
a fema le ." 

Are the three piece on the CD citied 
Real Love central co a performance about 
breaking down tho e boundarie ? 

"It ' about the way that love lo e it 
ubtlery, where peop le are craving 
omething and are trying o hard co get it 

E x p 

chat it can become violent, and all the care 
and affection get lo t. " 

How do you work? 
"We preny mu h pu h our elves to 

experience the mu ic a much a po ible 
and whatever idea come our become the 
ba i of the performance ." 

I wond ered if Happ y had ever taken 
thing o far even he had been surprised? 

"! remember one performance. It wa a 
end up, a tat emenc on the idea of two 

people having sex but the two having a 
very different perception of what is 
occurring between chem. There was 
Mellowni ba ically having a not very good 
time and not being honest with her elf and 
there was me, ba ically in love and having 
uch a brilliant time and I wa doing chat 
ymbo lically by rubbing my hand in m y 

mouth and it got co the point where I was 
vomiting and it was quire en ual. " 

Where doe he ee Tedium fining into 
the performing art cene in Melbourne? 

"We're ba i ally auconomou and play 
like a band in a pub, o we don't really lot 
into the theatre ene. The whole 
acmo phere of a Tedium gig i tribal, 
cathartic, hamanic, all tho e cliche but the 
experience of truly !erring go and 
overcoming fear i what I would like to ee 
the audience do coo. The problem is, 
ironically, we're o vi ual, people just 
become ab orbed in watching u . " 

TEDIUM performed at the Adelaide Fringe 
Festival earlier this year, and next play a 
Gothid industrial club in Brisbane called 
Labyrinth Decemb er 16. Tedium 's CD 
Elecrronik -Love- ong for the mediocre at 
heart has been released by ha-Ma11ic
Dogma GPO Box 263 7 Melbounze 3001. 

E R I 

Mellownie Mar~Yajlma 

M E T R 0 
COMING: 

NATAI.JE LYNCH 
JEREMY HYNES 

KINO RUIN 
ERANK PRODUCTIONS 

GEOFFREY SCHMIDT 
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Contemporary Indigenous Arts Practice? 
Kooemba Jdarra director Wesley Enoch bat tles definitions 

There i no generic entity labelled 
Contemporary lnd igenou Art Practice. 
The word contemporary ha been called 
into que tion; art i regarded a a term 
defiled through as ociation; practice i a 
ticky point; and Indigenous defie cla ic 

Anglo definition. Half-ca te, migaloo, 
yellow kinned, douggai, mi ed breed, 
invi ible trouble maker, 'You've done 
omething with your life. You don't have to 

be Aboriginal anymore', politically correct, 
fair kinned, pale one, up-marker Murri, 
Myall. 

What i ontemporary Aboriginal Arr ? 
In the modern dilemma of urban 
Aboriginaliry there remain many que tion 
of aurhenticiry in term of the creation and 
maintenance of traditionally ba ed ocial 
tructure devoid (through waves of 

p ychological and phy ical attack) of the 
traditionally cultural means to create 
meaning . The de rrucrion of dance, ong, 
tory, language etc , th rough the proces of 

invasion and ystematic genocid e, has 
precipitated a new wandering amongst 
Aboriginal generation who have not 
experienced the fir t hand traditional 
heritage th at we are expected to have in 
order to claim the mantl e 'Indigenous'. or 
do we pos e the cultural capital to fully 
analyse the dominant di cour e in term of 
appropriate change and acknowledgment of 
culturall y specific developmental 
through lines. 

The charac ter of contemporary 
Ind igenou s cultur al meaning -making 
maintain a diver ity reflected in traditi ona l 
experiences. The diver iry is exemp lified by 
the heer numbers of lnd igenou language s 
poken on the continent , the variance in 

geographic situation and the degree of 
colonial re i ranee. The basic premi e that 
Indigenou art and culture are way of 
explaining the world we inhabit has much 
credence when viewing the multipliciry of 
role for torie originating from the 
'Dreaming'. Que tion of law, clan moral , 
geography, genealogy, hi tory, urvival 
information and ba i ocial adhe ion can 
be addre cd through explanation of the 
origin of a region' ropograph) 1 flora, 
fauna or climate. The fa ility for change i 
al o built into Indigenou traditional 
meaning-making tructure . The rear 
Hor e Gallery at Laura in Far orth 
Queen land how the fir r ighting of the 
hor e rendered in what would be called 
traditional de ign; imilarly a dance from 
Bathur t I land depicting the gunning 
turret rationed on the i land during WW 
II show interpretive traditional tep 
enacting a more modern experience; or the 
creation of explana tory myth -like 
structur ed storie for rhe coming of alcohol 
or money or AID or the i an four-wheel 
dr ive be peak a flexibility to accept and 
explain environ mental change thr o ugh a 
facility of' ew Dreaming ' . I argue that thi s 
'New Dreaming ' is legitimated (by M iddle 
Australia ) as Indigenou through its 
continuity of vocabulary and en e of 
inclusive expa n ion, in that the obviou 
bases of languag e, form and geographic 
context remain unchanged whereas content 
is the responsive element . 

Lydia Miller, Performer/Director from 
ydne y via Cairns, di pure the u e of 

contemporary. he argues: 'I believe that 
art is more about regionalism. It' certainly 
about the influence brought on urban 

Entr'acte 
Corporeal Theatre 

At the core of corporeal performance there is movement. 
At the core of its success is the willingness to move beyond the 

accepted and expected. • 

AUDITI ONS 
For a major new project in 1995 (approx. June-October) 

Applicants to have outstanding skills in movement and 
voice and have professional performing experience. 

Artists should have initiative and 
a demonstrated capacity to work within a team . 

Contact the office for information on the project, the 
company and the audition prior to sending your CV by 

January 6, 1995. 

1995 MOVEMENT PERFORMANCE 
TRAINING COURSE 

The course aims to shift and expand notions of 
performan ce for artists across a ran ge of disciplines . 

16 weeks, from mid-February to mid-June, five mornings 
per week. Contact office for brochure. 

ENQUIRIES AND INFORMATION 
Entr 'ac te, 50 Brougham St, Potts Point Sydney NSW 2011 

Phon e: 358 5483, 358 2390, Fax: 358 3235 
Co-artistic directors: Elisabeth Burke & Pierre Thibaudeau 

ociery, or what we know as urban ociety 
which ha come to mean the coa tal area 
a oppo ed to the more remot e area . But 
each have had different influence on them, 
o different sryle have evolved 

geographically in which people cope in 
different ways. In terms of urban ~ociery, 
we are e po ed continually to technologie . 
When we are ralkmg about theatre and art, 
I think we are addre ing the fact we arc 
dealing with a number of multi-media 
form through which we an facilitate ideas 
and the ror telling procc . That' a old 
a hi tory.' 

There i an inherent need for toryrelling 
and the continuation of oral tradition of 
explaining the world that we, a Indigenous 
people, inhabit . Thi i not a uniquely 
Ind igenou experience. In fa t if hi tory 
read more like an injection of tcchnologie 
into Indigenous culture , a oppo ed to the 
denial of a ces coupled with an outlawing 
of cultural practice , I believe that the more 
embracing and culturally analytical u e of 
technologies that we are starting to ee now 
would have emerged ear lier. Video and 
telecommunication techno logies are now 
linking lnd igenou communitie with 
estranged family member in detention a a 
strate gy to combat the high number of 
Indigenous death in cu rody. First ation 
people in or th America are starting to u e 
hi-tech virtual reality to create 
environm ents depicting ancient storie of 
creation as teaching tools for their young 
people. 

The imperativ e to make-meaning 
through tor y is so inten e that it ha led to 
a rwo - ided manipulation of the media 
which ha provided the greate r acce for 
Ind igenou people to tell their stori e . On 
the one hand , Middle Australia has used 
the media to maintain it dominance , while 
on the other, lndigenou Australia has 
distorted it image to fit into thi elf. 
fulfilling projection of negative stereotype . 
Many young Murri I've worked with talk 
abo ut an urb an initiation ba ed on 
breaking the law a a en e of giving 
yourself ro a tory; to be awarded public 
recognition; ro get your face in the 
newspaper; hear your tory on the radio or 
relcvi ion. Denial of ac e to storytelling or 
meaning -making rructure encourage 
action uch as rallie and marche , and 
inspire thought of civil war or rebellion 
(where it i fighting for the right ro write 
hi tory in the winner' image). The obvious 
need for lndigenou people to control the 
mean of repre entation i part of the 
recon rrucrive proce from a culture of 
re i ranee to a culture of repair. 

There hould nor be a en e of 
reclamation of traditional meaning -making 
without analy i , bur in mo t case for 
urban Murri thi i impo ible becau e of 
the amount of damage u rained in the last 
206 year of re i ranee . I fear that if we try 
to recapture and appropriate what we 
interpret traditional cultur e to be, we run 
the ri k of denying the e perience we have 
had throughout the proce of inva ion. 
The instigation of internal cultur al ana ly i 
mu t be one of our fir t teps in any form 
of reconciliation, be that with Middle 
Au rralia or with our elve . I ue uch a 
men's bu inc sand women's bu ine , 
gender con trucrion and it impact in area 
uch a dome ric violence and homicide, the 

pre ure to homogeni e Indigenou culture 
(the appropriation of dance , language, 
ong and image from one clan ro fill 

another' void), and the need for role model 
development hould all be analy ed. In 
many ca e traditional value are 
appropriated a an excu e not ,o face 
oppo ition or to avoid expo ure. 

There i no en e in which this work an 
be seen a inauthentic. Our experie nce as 
Indigenous people can not be deva lued 

Members of Kooemba Jdarra 

left to right 
back: Sam Conway. Lafe Charlton. Billy McPherson 

middle: Lydia Miller. Marilyn Miller. 
Deborah Mailman. Roxanne McDonald 

front: Tiffany Noack. Leslie Martler 

becau e of the colo ur of our skin, the 
choice of materials for our art making, our 
educa tion backgrounds, geography etc. 
There are many different performance 
interpreta tions of our Indigenous 
experience based on these factors, but none 
being more Ind igenous than another. The 
role of contemporary Indigenous meaning
making through art and cultural 
endeavour i a continuation of ancient 
tructure of storytelling with an ongoing 

review of language, form and geographic 
context as well as content. 

Kooemba Jdarra (which means 'Good 
Ground' or 'Sweet Land' in rhe Turrabul 
gro up of languages from outh-Eas t 
Queensland ) is a company dedicat ed to 
the e debates through live performance. 
Kooemba Jdarra came from a ground well 
of upporr from Indigenou arri t and 
com municie for a compa ny to exp lore that 
per pective in an all Murri Mura 
environment. The Cherry Pickers, the 
company's inaugural production directed 
by Lydia Miller and featuring even 
profe ional Queensland Indigenous 
performer , er our to tell a pecific 
experience of Indigenous urvival. The text 
ha been appropria ted and interpreted to 
reflect a 1994 lnd igenou per pecrive, to 
play the dual role of celebration of tory 
and exploration of meaning and hi torical 
ro t for our Murri Mura ommunity in 
ourh -Ea r Queen land . The further 

appropriation of performance form joined 
with Kevin Gilbert' appropriation of 
Engli h and conventional playwrighting 
format basically facilitate rhe torytelling 
and in no way undermine it credibility a 
an lnd igenou tory. The cripr i u cd a a 
vehicle to publicly di cu i ue of 
traditional cultura l appropriation, health 
and mortality, alcohol dependence and 
economic di empowerment. At the root of 
thi i the acknowledgment that all culture 
must appropria te ymbol , form , language, 
rorie , etc to create meaning tempered by a 
pecific protocol and respect for our 

community . 
The Cherry Pickers i a proce of 

experimenting with material and 
per pective; an ongoing dialogue berween 
communiry and artist about actively 
ha ping our culture , re ponding from 

within not from without. The abiliry to 
generate and comment on our ultural 
development i at the heart of 
contemporary Indigenou arr and at the 
core of Kooemba Jdarra . 

The Cherry Picker by Kevin Gilbert, 
Metro Theatre, Brisbane, Dec 2-17 



Placing 
the space 
1995 
Angharad Wynne-Jone 
anticipate the future of 
The Performance pace 

Ju t about to jet out to London, Paris 
and Berlin for even week , ngharad 
Wynne-Jone , director of ydney' The 
Performan e pa e, i ex ired at the 
pr speer of going home ro rhe UK after 
being away for five year and i eager ro 
talk about her J 995 program and the 
appointment of a project coordinator to the 
TP . But he' fru crated that the ame 
body that funded char po ition, the new 
Hybrid Art omminee of the Au rralia 

ouncil' Performi ng Art Board, didn 't 
fund any of the propo ed project for that 
coordinator to reali e. ow, rhe project 
coordinator, with Angharad , will have to 
create project rather than coordina te 
existing one . 

The rime i ripe for TP to hifr into 
becoming a producing venue, a role it ha 
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occa ionally played in the pa t. ul feel very 
trongly thar' a role we can rake. Thi year 

we have ome TP production , rhe fir r 
one in February in a ociarion with rhe Gay 
and Le bian Mardi Gra - Club Bent which 
ha already received 40 propo al for 
performance from Sri bane, Melbourne, 
all over. Thi i ideal for arri t with mall 
work who can't find a venue during the 
Mardi ra Fe rival. It 'll operate nine ro 
midnight like a Fe rival lub. The ocher 
production i by the We r Au tralian writer 
Mudrooroo working from a Heiner Muller 
text in a production directed by Lydia 
Miller with Gerhardt Fi cher as dramarurg. 
Thi will coincide in April with the True 
Colours e hibicion in conjunction with 
Boomalli Aboriginal Arri t ' o-operative. 

"We 're al o a king arri c and companie 
u ing the theatre for ea on co offer cla es 
in the rudio at the ame rime. People who 
do the work hop will ee rhe how and 
audience might rake up the work hop . 
Th, i a way of marketing our product, of 
improving our profile, chemati ally linking 
production and work hop . 

"The 1995 program i looking very 
trong. ne of the hit of 1994 wa teps, a 

performance/dance how curated by Li a 
helton. teps 2 will feature Alan hacher, 

Anna abiel, Kate hampion, Manhew 
Bergin and Heidrun Lohr (doing a 
photographic in tallation ) plu a video 
library o that you can come any time of 
the day and rhen tay on for the 
performance. ikki Heyward i pre enting 
her own how thi year. Ru sell Duma ' 
Dance Exchange will appear in a new work 
and the performance group Entr'acte, led 

by Pierre Thibaudeau and Eli abe ch Burke, 
are returning ro TP after a long ab ence 
and a struggle for funding. "They are now 
funded by H ybrid Arr - a relief becau e for 
a lot of artist here co be labelled either 
dance or drama was pretty irrevelant. It 
would be good if the W Ministry for the 
Art developed a hyb rid policy too." 

The 1995 program al o features ally 
u man' Orientalia with Peking pera 

performers who live but rarely perform in 
u tralia - they'll be appearing with local 

performer igel Kellawa y Katia Molina 
and Andrea Aloi e whom they've worked 
with before in us man's intriguing 
work hop exploration of east-we t 
performance relation . Thi rime her focu 
is on encouraging the e remarkably killed 
arti t ro find a new nrext for their raft. 

" Open '\ eek thi )•ear will e tend to 
t\ o week ro allow room for more training 
, orkshop . ome of the performances -
often by new performers - have been o 
good in recent year that we've thought of 
touring them . The relation hip between art 
pace like JMA (Sri bane), PICA (Perth). 

EAF (Adelaide), A A (Melbourne) and 
TP through the newly formed AACAO 
(Au tralian Association of Contemporary 
Art Organi ation ) i not only about 
funding profile and re ources but also the 
po ibilitie of touring performance and 
other work that won't catch the anenrion 
of Playing Au tralia. I feel we're ju r about 
to get this initiative going." 

Our ide Open Week and conference , 
the TP theatre functions mo tly as a venu e 
co hire. However a a creator her elf of 
large cale ire specific performances, 
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Angharad's impul e i for TP to encourage 
sire works, to hire out the theatre when it 
would normally be u ed 'in-hou e' and 
direct the revenue into mall commi sion 
for artist and performer to crea te ite 
pecific shows. "We need to ignal far more 

clearly tha t chi i a dir ection TP want to 
go and that we're looking to upport 
artists work in rhi area." TP would a i r 
with coordination through it project 
coordinator and publi iry through their 
re idem part-rime publi i t (a re enrly 
created and expanding po ition which 
Angharad say ha been a real bonu -
improving the pace ' profile and helping 
younger arri t in particular ). 

"The site i ue tie in with our look i:ig 
for new accommodation . Our lea e run 
out end of 1995. We're nor worried about 
not having a home - we're urrently 
looking at a number of optio n though ir' 
a long way off before we ign on the doned 
line. There's certainly a pu h from rhe 
dance community for a dance centre. t 
George Hall in I ewrown looked very 
anracrive bur it' already comprom1 ed: 
you can't put nail in the wall and a thru t 
cage ha been added to the pro cenium 

taking up valuable Aoor pa e. TPS ould 
be involved in working with dance to find a 
centre - perhap we'd become part of a 
cultural centre. Who know what will 
happen? Whatev er, TP ha a lot of 
experri e in manag ing a pace." 

All of this is happening in the period of 
Angahard's artist ic directorship. "We've got 
a great team running the pa e o I can get 
out and look at po ible venue . an 
artist I sometime feel fru traced but I wa 
always doin g large cale logi rical 
nightmares and The Performance pace i 
exactly rhar. I'm actually feeling very 
challenged though I do mi the Io hows, 
the inne r dialogu e, but the work here IS 

totally ab orbing." 
"1994 was a buy year - in red1bly buy, 

e pecially with the programmm m of the 
new tudio space. In ome wa\· · t operate 
a an intermediary pace be een the 
gallery and the theatre, and I cc ntmue 
with performer and perfor,nan arti ts 
u ing it a a proc e ba ed pa-. . - The 
arrival of the tudio ha amp 1 1 TP role 
a a cro wded centre of unu . ual ulrural 

n ght 
rh recent 

d theatre 
and taking in the gallery a ell. 

1994 was a year without ::.ntr'acre, The 
ydney Front and pen Cin pert rmmg at 

the space and ther e was a no 1 ·eable 
prevalence of dance. "It, a n ' t quite our 
u ual performance profile bur in ome 
re pe t it opened up pa e for new work. 
A younger generation i emerging ready to 
fill up that pace over the neXt ouple of 
year . There's an inc rea ingly hvel> 
performance cene with ign o la e ale 
work on the way from performe~ like 
Deborah Pollard . And the dance we ho t, 
like tep , Dance Collection, One Extra and 
Dance Exchange cro es the dan e I 
performance line." 

With the help of the Briti h Coun ii and 
their rigorou vi itor ' program, Angharad 
will look at UK performing pace to get a 
per pective on where TP might po ition 
it elf in the next decade, what kind of 
models there are what work and what 
doesn't, "not to extrapolate from che UK 
into the Austral ian ituarion but ro get 
some distance. A cou ple of week in Berlin 
where there's a srr ng ound and 
performance cene will add co the picture." 

For TP war her the big i ue are rhe 
new home and how and when Angharad 
will realise her ite- pecifi vi ion. Perhap 
the choice of new home will have 
ramifications for the laner, or will it be the 
other way round? 

KG 
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Changing Tracks 
Chris Ryan interviews Don Mamouney on a flightpath 

CR I am one of the peop le who still refer 
to idetrack Performance Group as 
Sidetrack, so while sitting under the flight 
path at Marrickville - PLANE PASSES 
OVER. orry. You'll have to wait. My 
entire being' vibrating - talking with Don 
Mamouney. Doe the name change (though 
instigated two year ago ) indicate a change 
of direction for the company? 

DM or really, becau e the name reflect 
the way we've been working for much 
longer than that, and most of u in the 
company have worked together ince 1987-
88, although we weren't all at Sidetrack 
then. There wa what we called the new 
idetrack in 1990 when I got my old job as 

arti tic director back. ince then we have 
been working pretty much as a 
ollaborative/ making group. We changed 

the name to ignal we were going in new 
directions. 

Regina Heilmann in Sidetrack's The Measure 

CR o this is to ay that you've opened 
yourselves up to out ide collaborations? 

DM Guest director , gue t performer , 
gue t collaborator . We're working with 
Derek Kreckler on sit.com at the moment 
and with igel Kellaway and John Bayli 
on Idol. igel did chore graphy on 
Heaven, Willem Brugman worked on 
Drunken Boat. ext year we're working 
with igel again on a production called 
Fright!!! 

CR ls part of the agenda to get the work 
out of ... A OTHER PLA E ... 
Marrickville? 

DM Well it i and it i n't. It make u more 
viable to be able to travel. Thi year we've 
been to Canada, to Adelaide, and March 
next year we're off to Perth. ome people in 
the company would like to do a lot more 
interstate and over ea touring. I per onally 
would like people to come here, but not all 
that many people ee Marrickville as being 
a great centre for performance at this tage. 
AJrhough with Contemporary Performance 
Week it eem to improve all the time. 

CR Do you perceive a lack of outlet for 
contemporary performance in ydney? 

DM Well, there' only The Performance 
pace and us that are con tantly working at 

it and certainly Open Week and 
Contemporary Performance Week make it 
po ible. 

CR Is thi one of the rea ons you have 
held Contemporary Performance Week for 

the past five years at Sidetrack? 

DM ln the beginning we wanted to make a 
contribution to bringing the diversity of 
contemporary performance into one place. 
Once it got tarted it became a strong and 
significant thing, not only in our year, but 
in other people's year. I do think it's 
important in Au tralia that there is a 
fe rival that give contemporary works a 
chance to be hown together. ot only ro 
upport each other bur to en ourage greater 

experiment and ri k taking. That's what 
festivals should do. The larger fe rivals 
seem to have forgotten rhi probably 
becau e they have ro be popular to meet 
their budget . It' a pity becau e they eem 
ro be more about what' acceptable to a 
broad public than forum for change. 

CR How would you de cribe uch change 
and how ha idetrack embraced it? 

DM I think the people at idetrack, like a 
number of other people that work in 
performance, come to a point where they're 
dissati fied with theatre being able to 
communicate. From our point view it 
ha been ro do with a king the que rion, in 
a world that i so totally ae rherici ed and 
theatricali ed, 'what can theatre be?' If it 
already i a paradigm for the way ociety i 
organi ed then what i 'little' theatre. It 
become quite a challenge to construct 
theatre within theatre, if you like. That 
would be, I uppo e, the bigge t change in 
the way the work is presented. In tead of 
eeing theatre as a place in which you can 

get out ide ociety and critique it from a 
kind of afe place, we now make theatre 
from within. One ha to make work to 
deflect from within rather than reflect from 
without. 

R Do you find the product you play in 
Marrickville i the ame you play in 
Vancouver, is the ame as you play in 
Redfern at The Performance pace? 

DM Wherever you place a work it' going 
to be different. The audience that come 
here have made a bigger effort to get here 
than if they'd gone to a city venue and 
there i omething about Marrickville and 
Addi on Road and the centre that we work 
from that give the work a particular feel. 
When Heaven goe ro the Perth Fe rival in 
1995 it will take a piece of Marrickville 
with it. 

CR Do you think contemporary 
performance i becoming more acceptable 
today to a wider audience than ay five 

years ago? 

OM It really depends on the individual 
show. I don't think that works that u e the 
language of con temporar y performance 
necessarily play to a small audience. I th ink 
that there is a possibility for it to have a 
much greater public, if the public could 
only find out about it, becau e the public 
are actually pretty bored with convent ional 
theatre and when they do encounter group 
like Sidetrack or The ydney Front, what 
they discover i something that is very 
different and very exciting. People often 
say, "You've given me a new belief in 
theatre" . 

CR Do you think that the 'gi mmick' i 
important to creating a ma audience for 
contemporary performance theatre? 

DM o, not nece arily. J think 
acce ibility to a degree. An audience that' 
not chooled in the language of non-linear 
narrative often have difficulry with it and 
ee it a omerhing e oteric and not for 

them. You can have a non -linear narrative 
that may well be interesting but what you 
have ro do i take the panic out for them. 

Heidrun Lohr 

They mu t not feel at any rime 
they don't know what' going 
on. If they feel insecure they 
become ho tile or bored or 
both. Heaven doe n't have a 
particular narrative but you 
alway know what' 
happening. Very few people 
come in and say 'I'm lost', 
w~ereas for work like 
Drimken Boat, weet 
Laughter -oroareu tdoor 
work The Measure there i a 
tendency for people to ay, 
"I've got no idea what chis is 
about" "I can't get a hold on 
thi " or " .. for me it' 
offen ive becau e it's locking 
me out. 

R A OTHER PLANE 
R AR OVERHEAD. A 
WRY MILE TO PA THE 
TIME. And what about the 
language of the critic , 
e pe ially within rhe 
main rream . Have they 
embraced contemporary 

performance practice ? 

DM Mo tly they're scared of it. They don't 
know what to ay about it. I think they 

recognise that there is omething happening 
but don't really have the language to write 
about it, although some of them have been 
struggling to find that language. This is a 
great pity because the work going on at the 
moment, created by individual artists and 
small groups is as exciting as the work that 
was happening in the '70's with Australian 
playwrighting and production. If we had 
more perceptive critic they might ee thi , 
write about it, give acce to a greater 
number of people to ee this work. That' 
what happened in the 70's: not only was it 
playwrights , actor and directors 
developing Australian material, but critics 
al o telling the public about the work. I 
don't think there is enough telling the 
public about it and becau e the economic 
too have changed, a company like idetrack 
can't afford to put a di play adverti ement 
in the ydney Morning Herald. That's very 
telling . The size of our audience i limited 
by uch factor . 

CR The work will continue but where 
from here? 

DM sit.com i coming up in December, 
then early next year we're off to Perth, 
come back and work on Fright!!! and then 
on the development of Whispers in the 
Heart a show we did a few year ago 
which i ba ically about performance I 
performing culture. ome of our hows in 
repertoire will be shown a well. 

R One la t - PLA E. TILL E 
que rion. Do you think we are in a decline 
or a renai ance? 

DM If you'd asked me a year ago I'd have 
probably said there was enough energy to 

bring about an absolute explo ion of 
creativity. Today I'm a bit more pe imi tic. 
There is a en e that performance ha lost 
it's way a little recently. There i a en e of 
repetition, a ense of tirednes in the area of 
idea . Creative Nation didn't help much 
with it empha i on glos and looking 
go d in the eye of the world. Let' ju r ay 
we are itting on an intere ting plateau with 
ju t enough dis atisfaction around to create 
the very nece ary en e that omething i, 
about to break. 

idetrack are based at the Addison Road 
Community Centre, Marrickville in ydney. 
Their performance menu Heaven March 1 
- 11, and their outdoor ambient work The 
Mea ure, 2-4, 10, 11 March, will be 
presented at the 1995 Perth Festival. 

Emmanuel Angelicas A person who would rather not be in Marrickville 1985 

From Sydney Photographed. Museum of Contemporary Art. Sydney. 
21 December 1994 to 13 February 1995 . See page 27. 
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This Wicked Body: 
three way view 
Nigel Kellaway, This Wicked Body, 
The Performance Space, Nov 1994 

Locked in 
Not so much incarcerated in The 

Performance Space as in his body, Nigel 
Kellaway pushes that body to it limits. 
Kellaway et himself the task of living in 
the theatre for ten days, fed by leading chef 
Gay Bilson, leeping in an opulent bed, 
performing the work in segments to visitors 
in the afternoon with brief breaks for a fag 
and a chat, and in toto in the evenings 
between eight and nine-thirty to a eated 
audience , one of whom has the great 
pleasure of sharing a Bilson meal (prepare d 
on the pot) and red wine and the dubiou 
delights of being ogled, videotaped and 
monologued at. The work proceed through 
a serie of triking movement images 
evoking ballet (especially in the arms) and 
butoh , suggesting real plea ure and some 
pain (on pointe and suspended by one wri t 
but without the obligatory St ebastian 
arrow ) and performed with a steady 
cream of talk written by Kellaway himself 

and, more often, others (Wilde, Rilke, 
Auster, Muller etc.). The consi tency of 
tone of delivery, arch stylish ing-song, and 
the apparently very per onal content about 
age, auth enticity and lust, ugge t one 
voice, not quotation, and trigger a feeling 
of psychological inten sity and, towards the 
end, uspen e as elf-doubt (fictional or 
not ) e calate . 

I say incarcerated in his body becau e 
the knowledge that thi i a non- top ten 
day performance i almo t incidental (you 
watch for ign of exhau tion, you try to 
imagine the space a home, you ee la t 
night's table gue t and meal and igel' 
ballet teacher on video monitor ). The 
performance i complete in ir elf, rhe bigger 
i ue i rhi wicked body' that Kellaway 
finds him elf alive in even trapped in, a 
male body that dre e and ge ture a 
female, female of ballet and opera and past 
generation of cocquetti h middle cla s 
we tern women. This male p yche envies 
this female body, wants it for it elf, 
e pecially at forty year of age (opening 
night wa igel's fortieth birthday we were 
told) where the skin, he note , declares its 
ageing, where lu t i the is ue, not ex. As 
for actual women, as oppo ed co the 
fantasy of their bodies, the only 
'a ppearance' I recall is in a brief narrative 
about a pro titute wh0 'sucked him off' and 
whom he frame with a sneer. The claim by 
ome that this was not a gay how rather 

yet another account of 'the human 
condition' (aided and abetted by Kellaway's 
going head on at issues like fakery and 
authenticity and his unconvincing denial of 
naturalism) is a feelgood evasion of much 
that was specific, di curbing and powerfully 
unresolved about the work. Something 
killed off audience number , despite a good 
publicity campaign and good reviews. 
Perhaps word got out that the styli h 
larrikinism of The Sydney Front was nor on 
the menu . omething sini ter, omething 
deeply per onal, omething not quite right, 
even correct, was being served up. 

In performance, Gay Bil on is unlit, we 
can just make her out. But her pre ence 
through the preparation of the evening 
meal, its serving and its unhurried earing 
amplify the real time super-naturali m of 
This Wicked Body. Joel Markham plays 
waiter, per onal assistant and rage hand. 
Re plendently urrounded by hi percu sion 
in truments, David Montgomery perform 
hi exacting compositions worked from the 
grou nd ba of Bach's Goldberg theme as 

'played by Glenn Gould' at the beginning of 
the show. Kellaway's performance is 
spacious, allowing us plenty of room to 
revel in Montgomery's music. A with 
Kellaway's delivery, Montgomery's music is 
diver e but coherent - shimmering, balletic, 
'pretty' (" in contrast to the dark, 
aggres ive, rude and offensive text" ays 
David), funereal and includes an exquisite 
serial palindrome (an ingenious 
mathematically calculated compo irion 
reminding u that Gould's other love wa 
choenberg' for Bach). 

After a mere two vi it I take home with 
me a Gothic hadow - Simon Wi e' white 
and gold light emanating from low - lung 
gold cro -bar making the pace more 
intimate but eerily deepening it 
per pective, igel's full black gown with 
gold braid, dark diaphanous gauze aero 
the pace, the Edwardian table and chair , 
the aroma of Gay Bilson' evolving 
consomme, the inten icy of the percus ion 
built nor on a melody but on a ground 
ba the dark reds and golds of a 
cu hioned 'oriental' bed and the eriousne s 
generated by Nigel's text pitched against 
camp display. Hopefully This Wicked 
Body, the ninety minute performance, as 
oppo ed to the ten day event, will stay in 
the Kellaway repertoire . Perhaps the 
incarceration was 'only' a metaphor for rhe 
uneasy relation hip between the man and 
hi body. 

Keith Ga/lasch 

Memo to the 
Colour-blind 

In igel' promotional material for This 
Most Wicked Body, I picked up word like, 
"impri onment" or "incarceration" which 
reminded me of some of the 70s endurance 
work done by artist like Jo eph Beuys, 
Chris Burden , tuart Brisley,Marina and 
Ulay, telarc and Mike Parr. In their 
experiential performance , the e arti ts, 
with some variation, tended to how igns 
of the ' real' condition (and/or duration ) of 
human exi tence (e.g. excrement, elf
murilarion, body odours, body fatigue ) in 
their cho en venue . 

Kellaway, on the other hand, eemed to 
try to veil these elements in his project by 
"acting out" for the sake of "elegance". 
Thus, I wa unconcerned whether he really 
stayed at the Performance Space for 240 
hours or not, and did not think that this 
phy ical endurance (24 hour per day ) was 
much of an issue. 

The issue for me is Kellaway's rejection 
of "Performance Art" (conveyed in a 
Performance Space Magazine interview 
earlier this year ) or "Visual Art 
Installation", as well as the "Performance 
Art" side' rejection of "theatre" (as voiced 
by a number of writers and artists including 
Ann Marsh and Mike Parr) . 

I think the eparation between "theatre" 
and "Performance Art in Visual Art" is an 
important issue requiring continued and 
erious di cussion. "Performing" i a form 

of "acting", a nothing is natural in a 
performance site. It could be aid that 
Kellaway was "ac ting " in the theatre, but 
"pe rforming " in the foyer. In the age of 
TV, life is full of "ac ting" , as Baudrillard 
argued a decade ago. We no longer know if 
we are mimicking or being mimicked. Do 

we still ee "real" and "fake" as ab olute 
oppo ites? Any theatre has "vi ual" 
elements, and as a composed space, has an 
essence of "installation". 

After all, both side are subject to a form 
of colour-blindness. One can see blue, the 
other red, but they may be watching the 
same thing. I gue s the reason why people 
want to situate themselves within a border 
is to protect their own identity. A border 
might be extended or blurred, but it never 
disappears. 

As a person who has crossed a border, 
both culturally Uapan to Australia) and 
artistically (from theatre, to dance, to visual 
arts), I only see this phenomenon as an 
ongoing "territorial dispute". People tend 
to forget that any border is an hi torical, 
political, cultural, and social construction. 
Therefore, there i no absolute rea on to 
accept it. 

Whatever label one may put on it, 
Kellaway's This Most Wicked Body was a 
ophi ticated, devoted, challenging work, 

which contribute to further di cu sion on 
notions of the "hybrid". 

Yuji one 
PS I wonder if Nigel is going to "act " at 
the moment of death - like Yitkio Mishima 
who killed himself by "harakiri ", as a final 
aesthetic act. 

Knowing Nigel 
After This Most Wicked Body I wonder 

if there is anything that I haven't seen and 
don't know about igel Kellaway. Live and 
replayed on video screens in The 
Performance Space theatre, I have seen 

igel dancing naked , looking eductive in a 
black, off the shoulder evening gown, 
eating meals created for him by Gay Bil on 
and showing his appreciation of the music 
compo ed and played live by David 
Montgomer y. I've een him a leep, waking 
dre ing, going to the bathroom, earing 
mue Ii for breakfa t in the courtya rd of The 
Perform ance pace , cleaning his teeth with 
hi tongue, blowing hi nose with a hankie 
and looking for leftover in di carded 
ciga rette packets. He has confe ed to a 
exual encounter in the theatr e and 

recounted thi in explicit detail. There 
doe n't eem to be much left to know about 

igel and his bodily habits, pleasures and 
de ire . 

At the ame time, it i preci ely this 
presumption of knowledge that thi 240 
hour theatre piece calls into question. What 
is pornographic or obscene in This Most 
Wicked Body is not the explicit showing of 
Nigel' life as he lives it in the theatre for 
ten days but rather, that the e visibilities 
can be taken a referring to a real per on. 
That i , what i obscene in this (or perhaps 
all) theatre piece(s) is that the spectator 
may pre ume on the basis of a 
representation to know the truth about 
Nigel KelJaway. 

The work of The Sydney Front was 
in trumental in uncovering and challenging 
the often unacknowledged and 
unrecognised power/knowledge relations 
between actor and spectator in the theatre. 
This was most dramaticalJy demonstrated 
in an early Sydney Front piece in which a 
female performer cood alone on stage 
facing the audience. he stood quite still 
and after some time a male spectator 
suggested that she take her cloches off. As 
in his earlier work with The Sydney Front, 
Nigel resists and frustrates specratorial 
de ires. This rime the focus is not on the 
spectator but the persona of Nigel 
Kellaway. Performing for 24 hours a day 
for ten days in This Most Wicked Body, 

igel collapses the distinction between 
representation and reality, performing and 
non-performing self. pectatorial desire 
can not derive from ecuring or knowing the 
'real' or ' true ' identity of the performer 
because this isn't clear from the start. 

Kerrie chae(er 

Training to 
Form? 

At the recent Theatre Training and 
Theatre Practice: A Dialogue Conference 
held at the Victorian College of the Arts 
during the Melbourne Festival, performance 
artist Linda Sproul gav.e a talk with slides 
about her recent works challenging limited 
readings of images of the female form. For 
an upcoming piece in Perspecta entitled 
White Woman: a curious experience in the 
19th century wing of the Art Gallery of 
NSW, she is researching a history of the Poll 
Hereford and its breeding. A search for the 
perfect spotted cow ... 

ln her last piece, Roots, in the National 
Gallery of Victoria's Drydocks and 
slipwaves exhibition in February she 
knocked the spot off rhe beast. A woman 
in a gold frock stood on a very tall pede cal, 
monumemaJised by her height, the 
environment of the GV's Great Hall, with 
it Kemp masterpiece and gloriou ceiling 
of angels, and by the " howroom " staging 
of an audience traipsing in from rhe 
courtyard. Bue chi organza dream was 
blown a raspberry by the frock pulled high 
above her head, genitalia expo ed and 
hoi ted with an erect plaited petard . The 
plinth lowly fell, the body winched clear by 
the neck five or six metre by a u pen ion 
mechanism. 

proul says that , whilst seeking 
"expressions of female abandonment" , she 
i not interested in heroics or acrobatic , 

. her a notion which differs greatly from 
finding liberation through form or training. 
But on chis point I must take umbrage: to 
speak of abandon on one hand and of the 
clean fall of the plinth on the other, to 
perform in the earlier Which ide Do You 
Dress nipple pricked and ostrich plumed to 
the accompaniment of Joan utherland' 
" onic ... abandon" and "fullthroate dness" 
with her own jaw glued into a sardonic 
unspeaking groove pre ent a contradiction 
of eight ver us lush that I cannot reconcile. 

Whose voice is abandoned? Who e 
abandon is it? Whil t proul claim to have 
no interest in vinuo iry, she relic heavily 
on urherland's: her own "comfortab le" 
sear on the swing in Which ide . .. i onl 
aband onment in term of its igning image -
i.e. if you imagine rhe wing as snap hot , 
but nor in real time. And I would argue the 
fixing of her smile (if the drooling female 
audience is anyth ing ro go by) almo t 
conditions the body ro be re-ferishized, if 
perhap by the female gaze rather than the 
male. 

Compare this with Maudie Davey' 
theatre work - al o a piece about subverting 
the fetishized feminine - where a beehivcd, 
singlet-and-stilletoed hrew' gripes and 
moodswings challenge rhe frill of her garb. 
This work also carries unnameables, 
uncatchables, emanation , afterta tes and 
layers of contiguous tastes that are con rece, 
yet nor a part of the ostensible critique. 
Meanings are not held, but allowed: once 
she's through, you can't re-ferishize this gal. 

I stress rhat this is nor about one form of 
work being better or more enjoyable than 
another . It is only about discrepancies in 
what is said and done, attitudes to meanings 
and by extension, ro what i taught, or 
indeed reachable. 

From the compo ing of a kind of 
nostalgia for the impo ible Other with 
arguments that good theatre training 
happens in Russia or China or Indonesia, 
but nor here, to the revelation by convenor 
Richard Murphett that great Ru ian 
teacher lament that they can't "do" Peter 
Brook, blindnes es were rife throughout the 
conference. Perhaps of uch blindness and 
lament all art is 1nade. But the tendency ro 
polarise was cry tallised in the central 
question on which the conference turned : do 
we tra in to form, or to potential ( or, as 
Lindy Davies a ked, do we train the mind?) 

Training to form need not be only 
training to a particular world view. Any 
given form need not be dead if the 
components we take a given - like the 
activities of digestion we commonly forger 
about - are not neglected. Physicality, 
pre ence, image, emaaence are what a good 
actor brings to a form but forgets through 
habit . Zsuzsanna Soboslay 
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Speaking Directly 
Colin Hood spoke to Derek Kreckler about his new work with 
Sidetrack Performance Group , sit.com, and recent video work. 

Derek Kreck ler is not one for mincing 
wo rd regarding the current state of the 
'no n-main cream' vi ual and perfo rming 
a rts yet hi man ner of 'spea king directly' 
filte r through a numbe r of lingui tic, vi ual 

·- and. performa t ive y tern . 
Take I mo t recent video piece, 

Opinionated (the title-i carried through 
from a re enc in tallation wo rk al' i::~ 
Performan e pace) to be creened on 
Artrage along with video work by twenty 
other contemporary Au tralian arti t on 
ABC' Rage program. liced in for a two 
minute egment between tandard mu ic 
video clip , Kreckler' face loom in a 
macabre half - ilhouette. Two brief 
utterance (I won't ay what they are -
better watch and Ii ten in February) are 
followed by a ini rer mile that creep 
gently into po irion. Fini h - lip ba k into 
the me meri flow of pop, rap and grunge 
before the ne t video bite of the same pie e. 

In a re ent letter to The Australian - in 
counte rpoint to the very public per ona of 
the 'evi l arti t' he pre ent in the video 
ver ion of Opinio nated - Kreckler peak 
(more or le directl ) of the problem fa ed 
by tho e producing "n n economically 
viable art". " Ir i mot often becau e ome 
of u deal with i ue that are not in the 
literal domain, ome of u ch e to be 
concerned with the tuff under the carp t -
you walk n it bur you may never ee it." 
One moment he' ' peaking hi mind ', the 
next performing a temporary occupation of 
the peaking po ition of tho e who tend 
toward impli tic reduction in their 
critici m of the genre and value of 
contemporary arr and performan e. 

Kreckler like hi words to be literal, like 
the word "excellence" which he stencilled 
on to a wall in a room bathed in a blue 
light. We trive for e ellence a we 
truggle again t the poverty of judgement 

or for the complexity of a narrative 
algorithm (of control exchange and 
divergen c) in a peri rmative come t. To 
interrogate how we talk of ex ellence (the 

Beth Kayes and Chris Murphy In Wildheart 

Legs go feral 

way it circ ulates in peech and pr int ) is to 
ques t ion private and pubfjc percep tions of 
ar t and art i t both a a "provocation but 
al o as a conceptual interrogatio n ". Over-
implification acco rdi ng to Kreckler -

e pecially in matter rela ted to art· is "like 
blaming the drought on art funding or the 
dea th of cla sici m on in tallation arr" . 

The link between Kreckler' ound 
perfor mance and in tallation work are 
ometime conceptually or nominally 

conjoined (as with the in tallation and 
video project both bearing the tit1e 
Opinionated. An installational culpture -. 
like How to Discipline a Tree (con i t ing 
of one thou and ompre ed new paper 
brick ) appear generically di tinct in ir 
olidity and tillne . Yet a ingle chair 

placed between the paper brick wall 
implicate a kind of dialogu e between the 
olitary participant (whoever dare or care 

to it there ) and thi monument ro proce 
and print. The in tallation continue 
Kreckler' e ploration of ocial and 
lingui tic on tru tion of performance a 
o ial interaction in a manner where - to 

parody Marx, " II that i fluid and 
onver ational olidifie into a wall of 

impenetrable reportage". 
In matt ers of collaborative performance, 

Kreckler ' directorial tyle varie from 
project to project, depend ing on the content 
of the work. Fill, performed in 1990 wa a 
' horal' ound performance con i ring of 13 
performer et in a ea of 28,000 beer cans. 
The choru utter the word "eve ryone " 
ri ing from a ilent mime to maximum 
pitch with "words fill me" projected 
behind them in a staggered equence. "In a 
piece like Fill", remark Kreckler, "I a ke<l 
the performer to do omething very 
pecific and there wa n't any real latitude 

for performer input". 
For sit.com · a collaborative 

performance with four member of the 
idetrack performance group and ex
ydney Front member hri Ryan -

Kreckler envi age a more open-ended 

Nigel Jamieson 

After the virtuoslc domestic horrors of All of Me circus theatre company Legs on the Wall walk the 
cult ure/nature tightro pe In Wildheart where an anthropologist attempts ·10 capture, tame and civilise" a feral child . 
"What he little expects to confront Is the animal in himself.· The return of the animal to the circus the atre ring? Or a 
good dose of the old original sin thesis as Wildheart "leaps across the chasm of lust and morality" with ·a play 
about burning passion. repression. Jealousy. hunger and our desire to survive.· The fascination with feral children Is 
revived by the decade; Wildheart appears concurrently with Douglas Keith Candland's Feral Children and Clever 
Animals (OUP). The Idea for the show came from dramaturg Alma de Groen (not ptaywrighting this time) out of a 
number of sources Including the Adam. Eve and Uhth myths and the dianes of a priest living in north-west India in 
1926 where he encountered two feral children. The show Is a collaborative creation. springing from the performers ' 
improvised responses to research material and the shaping of that material with de Groen and director Nigel 
Jamieson. The emerging plot sounds rather ripe as the bookish anthropologist loses touch with his wife who 
connects with the land-wise trapper who guides them while the anthropologist mixes it with the wild child. Doubtless 
the Legs· poetic of physical performance and de Groen's eye tor complexities will offer us more than predictable 
oppositions . A bonus Is the participation of Chns Murphy, a striking actor creating the feral child . KG 

Wildheart is playing at the Wharf Theatre. Sydney Theatre Company to Dec 17 . 

directorial approach. "Basically I've 
conceived the piece and I'm editing their 
writing - bringing a text that they've 
written into a space where it can be 
works hopped and re-tailo red into it final 
form". 

sit.com wo rks thro ugh a number of 
permuta t ions of inte ract ive spaces (th e 
nightclub for example), repeating, with 
variations, a reading of community or 
communities "in terrogated by techno logy". 
The proces of rehear al and tructuring 
proceed , as Andrew Murphy remarked of 
an earlier performance by Kreckler with 
performer "caught in the structure of 
repeatability that ampling and the other 
technologie demanded a a re ult of 
performing with them." 

Where techno logy (in the form of beam 
projectors ) work both a a ma k and an 
enhancement to the content of the work, 
sit.com pre ents it audience with a 
ompl x and flowing texture of word 

light and mu rhythm . 

it.com will be performed from the 1-17 
Dec, idetrack tudio Theatre, Marrickville. 

ARTRAGE is a contemporary visual arts 
project designed for national televison 
broadcast via ABC's RAGE mus,c video 
program. Participating artists mclude Derek 
Kreck/er, Dale Frank, Jacky Redgate, Jeff 
Gibson, Linda Dement, Hany Am1a11ious 
and Kathy Temin. Two artists' videos (each 
being from 30 seconds to 2 minutes 
duration) will be broadcast together each 
night, repeated on the hour. Intended 
broadcast dates are each weekend February 
3 - March 5. A compilation video will be 
on sale in VH format at $30 0.00 plus 

10.00 postage. Orders should be placed 
by 29th December 1994. For further 
information , contact curator/co-ordinator 
Kim Machan Tel 043 791315 Fax 043 
791393. 

rnA; rti·i if& 
( women writers workshop) 

CELEBRATING TEN YEARS 

P LAYW O RKS is ded icated to the 
development and promotion of 

scripts by women writers for theatre 
and performance. PLAYWORKS 

invites women writing for a ll 
theatrical genres and from all 

cultural and language backgrounds 
to submit scripts for the 1995 

Development Program. Writers 
wishing to be included should 

submit scripts to PLAYWORKS by 
MARCH 31 1995 . PLAYWORKS 

also offers a year round service to 
writers seeking written assessments 

by experienced theatre 
professionals. 

REGISTRATION FEE: $50 
1$30 SPU & Playworks members) 

PLAYW O RKS 
P.O. Box 1523; Darlinghurst 2010 
For further information & enquiries: 

Contact Clore Grant or 
Solly Richardson 

Phone 102) 262 317 4 
Fax 102) 262 6275 

~~~~~, 
for the Arts 

AHEAD IN WIGS 
p cia li i11g in Hand Made Human Ha ir 

j Wigs 

j oirp ieces 

j eord s M ouslo ches 

j ide Lever 

j yebrows 

j yeloshes 

j wile hes 

or Medicol , heol r icol , film , .Y. , oshion 

ale of ynlhelic Wigs 

o ncy re Wig ire ervice 

M ok inq , Moinl oin ing of Borrisl er Wigs 

M o inlo ininq fylinq of all umon air 4nlhel1c W igs 

uying of umon flair 

ale of air xi enf ions 

D IN WIG 
t, LI G 

hone : ( 02 ) 3 0 - 1230 

ox : ( Q ) 331 - 2905 

M .3 -5 .3 pm I AT 12. -5pm 
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SUMMER SEASON • JANUARY 3 - MARCH 8 
SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE 

ho/ SUMMER 

TURANDOT • Puccini 
"There LS nobod:, m Au.irralw more accompluhed 
ihan Murphy in rran.slarmg mu.i1c of eury kmd 
mro theamcal magu: . as fine a producrum of 
Pucani's unfinished masrerpitce as :,ou are ever 
likely co find" • Th e Bullcun 

ponsored by Bora( 

DAffS i January 
3•7• 10• 13• 19•25•28 matinee. 
February 1 •4 matinee•6 

KATYA KABANOVA • 
Janacek 
NEW PRODUCTION Regarded by many a 
masterpiece, chi intensely emotional opera will 
be conducted by acknowledged world Jan:llek 
expert ir Charles Mackerras. D1rector e1l 
Armfield with d 1gners Jennie Tate and Bnan 
Th mson will create what is ure to be one of 
the m t important theatrical even ts of 1995. .............................................................................. 

ponsored by Heath Insurance 

DAffSi January 12•17•20•23 •28•31. 
February 4•8 

TOSCA • Puccini 
Acclaimed American soprano Barbara Daniels will 
ponrayTOICa with John Wegner, making a welcome 
return from Europe, as the evil Baron Scarpia 
and Kenneth Collins as the heroic Cavaradossi. 

ponsored b E so Australia Ltd 

DAffSi February 13•16•20•23•25. 
March 1 •4 matinee• 7 

PATIENCE • 
Gilbert & Sullivan 
An all- tar ca t feature~ Anth ony Warlow, in 

hi long-awaited return to The Au trahan 
Opera , and Denni O lsen · nval poets 
Gro venor and Bunthorne, with Heather Begg 

the i nmdably passionate Lad} Jane and 
Chri tine Douglas as Pam:ncc. the milkmaid . 
·············································································· 

pon ored by George We I n Food Limited 

DAffSi January 21 • 24 • 27 • 30. 
February 3•9•10•11•14•17• 18 matinee 
•22•25 matinee•28. March 3 

THE MAGIC FLUTE • 
Mozart 
David Ho n and Kathryn McCw ker will 
pem rm the roles ofT amino anJ Tamma, 
leading a brilliant ca t m Mo.:art' upreme 
testament o( the ideal o( the Enh htenmenr . 

"Clarity, simplicicy, honesty, intelligence, as well as 
a profound regard f<Jr the music .. " Th e Bulleun 

ponsorcd by Nort el 

DAffSi February 2•7•11 matinee 
•15•18•21•24•27 . March 2•4•6•8 

Principal 
pon or 

ea on (j) HOTEL 
ponsor I TER:CO Tr E TAL 

SYD. EY 

THE AUSTRALIAN 

OPERA 
FOR YOUR FREE COLOUR 1995 OPERA GUIDE CALL 319 108 

TICKETS ON SALE , SATURDAY DECEMBER 3 
- - - - - - - ---- - - - - -

. BOOKIN(;S: THE AUSTRALIA~ OPERA: , 19 I 088 
SYDNEY OPERA HOl lSE: 250 7777 

+-J 

u 
Q) 

Q) 

(J) 

Shop and The Necessary Orgy 
two interactive videodiscs , two live performers 

a woman computer-sells and buys to and from herself, searching for a window into what 
possessed her to Select 

a man presses Enter and loses himself in a computer-driven journey through the sensual 
pleasures of language 

written & performed by Virginia Baxter & Keith Gallasch • video, editing & music by Bill 
Seaman • SHOP sound decors by Virginia Madsen • furniture by Michael Geissler & Stefan 
Kahn {NPG) 

Australian Steam Navigation Company Building • Level 1, Hickson Road, The Rocks • 
(opposite the Old Parkroyal Hotel) 

Tuesdays to Sundays, January 17 · 29 • Performances nightly between 7 -10pm • 
Duration: 3 hours. Come and go when you wish. 

Tickets : $25 , concession $15 • Ticketek 266 4800 - booking fees apply 

t•l Q ::i:jCITV Sydney Festival & Carnivale ~ 

FRI - Ml'· SUN 
WEEICEND PASS 
ON SALE DEC 8, 
JUST$981 
(M0- . ... - 110 .. -1 ~---» _ ... ..._ ... _ ... 
<- -- 2tc/21.4 _, 

---
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BONDI PAVILION COM MUNITY CULTURAL CENTRE 
nrrnrrnnnnrnznzzzrc 
Bondi Pavilion Community Centre has 

FOR HIRE 
an intimate 230 seat theatre suitable for 

cabaret, concer~ and drama 
An adjoining bar and balcony have 
uninterrupted views of Bondi Beach. 

We also hire out our uourfyards, workshop, 
function and rehearsal rooms. 

Queen Elizabeth Drive, Bondi Beach 2026 

Ph: (02) 30 3325 
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Watch this Artspace 
Ben Curnow u e out the T outa v1s1on 

Art pace i geared up to enter an 
e citing new pha e of it hi rory, with the 
recent launching of tudios up tair for 
arti ts, and it Dire tor, i k Tsouta , 
beginning to make hi pre ence felt in it 
programming. Tsouta , who left a 
directorship at the In titute of Modern Art 
in Brisbane to take up the appointment in 
Augu t, ha lately announced a "change of 
direction " for Art pace, which will involve 
a particular emp ha is on proce s-oriented, 
multi-media, installation and conceptually 
ba ed practices. However, this empha is is 
not nece arily a matter of privileging 
pecific mediums or arc forms, but rather 

" reading across media ", according to the 
new Director. 

T ouras talks in comprehensive terms 
about a en e of remporality and proce , 
which can be made to inform many facer 
of the contemporary art space. H is 
philo ophy is rooted in a fundamentally 
ymparhetic under randing, a a pracri ing 

artist , of the proce element in arti r ' 
practice being the e ence of the 
contemporary in art. He favour volatility 
and flux. "I wane ro look at way by which 
you can rethink the actual exhibiti n pace 
in term of the studio", he say , "in term 
of developing idea , and inve ring in the 
temporaliry of idea ". As well a 
rrengrhening Art pace' commi tment ro 

performance and mulri-media, the re· 
orientation will equally mean an emphasi 
upon critical di course and debates, and 
ultimately upon publi hing initiative . 

The long-awaited pre ence of the rudio 
facilirie which are now ready at the 
Gunnery location, in it elf repre enr a 
major hift in the identity of Artspace. The 
fact of having arti r continually pre enc 
and working in the rudio "will certainly 
impact on and inform the way we think 
and what happens at Art pace", ay 
T ouras, again in i rent char the purpo e of 
the studio hould nor be merely "product 
oriented". Artspace will have election 
control over four of the tudio , which were 
launched by the W Ministry for the Art 
in ovember, and are planned to be up and 
running by earl y 1995. It will al o be 
managing the oth er ix on behalf of the 
Mini str y, in conjunction with a election 
comm ittee made up of Mini try nominees 
and repre enrative , other contemporary art 
pace repre enrarives, and arti r . 

In a nut hell, T oura ' intention a 
Dire tor i to airer the way in which 
Art pace i perceived - away from being 
primarily a gallery where fini hed object 
are exhibited, and toward a type of pace 
where ideas and trucrure are developed, 
come red and renegotiated . Vital ro uch an 
aim i that Arrspace mu t rethink and 
" reinvent itself", according to T oura . 
"One of the inrere ting aspects of any 
contemporary art pace i that it hould be 
con tantly interrogating it own structure 
its fundamental , ir po ition and 
ideologie " he say . "Arr pace now eems 
to be gridded into a certain condition of 
samene s - of practitioner , of motive , of 
exhibition -generati ve activities - and, in a 
en e, a degree of conformity". 

While the organi arion ha struggled ro 
pick up a en e of momentum (largely due, 
it must be aid, co the parent deficiency of 
it funding), he ees the cha llenge a more 
ba ically one of po irioning and a need ro 
counteract inertia, while al o confronting 
the pragmatic ob racle . "In looking at 
Art pace, I have had rime to evaluate my 
thought on where it fit into the overall 
arti tic activity of ydney, and to ugge t 
that maybe it' rime tO hift the terrain ... 
to look at a way of working which allow a 
more mobile or dynamic approach to a 
ense of action, a sense of function char 

repositions arti r a part of the debate. I'm 
looking at a different working meth dology 
for Art pace: one that re pond more 
dynamically to i ue of proce , to i ue 
of how work i con trucred and what 
rructure arri r are dealing with " . 

"I don 't mind the fact Art pace ha 
evolved an in ritutional taru , " he ay in 
reference to it origin via the initiative of 
arti r twelve year ago, "be au e I think 
it ' rill po ible within the in tirution co 
be both ubver ive and to reinvent the 
radi al po ition . In a en e, I think that 
part of the demand of the 90 i : how do 
institutions become more radical, when 
everything eems to be co -opted? And I 
think that if ther e' a ta k that we have to 
under tand, it' to invigorat e the debate on 
radicaliry ." He i emphatic that part of the 
role of pace like Artspac e mu t be co 
di rupt and challenge the variou 
hegemonic and complacencie of 
main cream conremp rary art . 

If Artspace i to repre enc the en e or 

urgency and intensive inquiry that 
contempora ry art ha the capacity co 
engender , T oura believe , then it ha ro be 
proac tive in making the i ue involved 
mor e pre ing, and more demanding of it 
audience . " You've go t to have the cap acity 
t0 develop critical po it ions. Witho ut 
criti al po ition we have noth ing; we ha ve 
ilence. I'm not prepared co rake thing for 

grant ed anymore .. . conne tion need to be 
pre urized, to ee if the y hold - or doe 
everything turn to air? I'm le inrere red in 
thing that have neutral con equence . And 
I chink one of the frightening thing about 
the condition of ome debate in arr today 
is that there' a sen e of standing still , of 
reinve ting the old argument without 
hifting the debates. If art paces are 

complicit in that - if they acquie ce in 
that and they don't a k que rion - then 
they become fixed, and ro be fixed is death, 
I think" . 

Arri tic practi ce which are not 
nece sarily defined by virtue of objects will 
be integral to the future programming at 
Arrspace. Previou ly the founding director 
of The Performance pace, in the early 
1980 , T oucas ha a long-running inrere r 
in uch art forms, bur their foregrounding 
in chi instance eem notably trategic . 
T ouras i wi hing ro force the i ue 
concerning what development might be 
raking place a we leave behind the 80 , 
"char commodified period which , in a 
en e, de-privileged the mor e volatile, 

un table practice of arr , a he de cribe it. 
The intention i urely tO throw ome big 
que cion about what con ricuce arr 
practice open ro debate - and heated 
debate. 

T outa believe char in the 1990s, "the 

I 

who le enter pr i e of vi ual culture i being 
renegotiated. It' being thought through in 
very com plex way . hange i happening 
around u , and that' where I feel extremely 
confident that the Art pace entit y i not a 
pent force. It ' not ju tan alrernarive. My 

feeling i char what's dawning, and ha 
been da wning on u progre sively in 
contemporar y experimental pra rice i an 
important, viable man ife cation in it ow n 
right . It ' part of what make o ur ~ulrure 
vi ible today " . The i ue of where theor y 
and cririci m fir and fold back into current 
development in art practice will receive 
special attention in the program a well. A 
continuing eries of lecture and i ue-ba ed 
forums will begin early next year, with a 
forum di cu ing formalism, later followed 
by topic including technology and 
oppo itionaliry. 

Art pace's program up until May 
features how by VNS Matrix, Hiram To 
and Mathew Jones, and an exhibition 
curated by Abby Mellick called "Touch", 
which were cheduled under the former 
directorship of Loui e Pether. Then ick 
T outas will make hi debut in the gallery 
with "Critical pace " , a proj ect involving 

ydney' arti t-run pace , which look at 
" the depth and terrain of what con t itute 
' pace ' in term of art i r-run act ivirie ". 
ome performance-related component that 

can be confirmed a part of next year' 
program at Art pace will include a project 
by the lead ing po rmodern choreog rapher, 
Ru ell Duma , a vi it by the 
internationall y accla imed American ound 
arti r and poet, John Giorno , and a number 
of performanc e rvent in connecti on with 
" ound in pace", a large-scale survey 
project . 

c = 
JANUARY 12 - February 5: WHOSE CITY? power and privilege 
WHO'S GOT IT? isolation/Incarceration, questions of 

consciousness and constructions of reality dom inate January's 

exhib ition program : Abor ig ina l art ists RAISE THE FLAG in True 
Colours curated by Hett i Perkins (Boomall i, Aust.) and Eddie 

Chambers (INIV A UK); /so/at/on and incarcerat lon in the works of 
Chris Hillstead presenting Lands Edge and "Woe to the artist who 
confuses reality with the rea l". Brent Neylon utilises photography 
to reflect on the bu ilt environment CARS and FREEWAYS in Built 
(up) Arsa whilst Melissa McDouga l prefers co llage pa int ings to 

explores personal and cu ltural ident ity in a contemporary URBAN 
CONTEXT. James Angus presents Scu/plure - LIGHT and Shopping . 
Cathy Blanchflower ' s Frsqusnclss are pa intings. FEBRUA~Y 16 -
March 12: CELEBRATING the 25th Ann iversary of Internationa l 
Women's Day In ths Company of Women curated from the 

Cruthers Co llection and Expo se by Lucille Mart in. The Festiva l of 

Perth interrogates heritage and contemporary pract ice in a 
series of FORUMS encompassing music, theatre, DANCE, hybr id 
arts and the nature of FESTIVALS; in MARCH Sidetrack Performance 

Group brings Heaven to Perth - and about time too - whilst art ists 

from Austra lia, Indonesia and the Philippines Torque(sic) for ARX 

'94, w ith an internat iona l SYMPOSIUM March 24 - 26; APRIL 27 -
May 21 sees work from contempo rary Austrian art ists, Ths Atfs 
Association 'Maerz': 2 Dance Plus & Contemporary OPERA 
Giles ls Iha/ You? 

Director : Sarah Miller 
~..JUii( •ry hour' , I u, ,-,<Juy '.,l Jlld <1y I I <lr Tl 6'-,r n ' 
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Exploding Architecture 
Colin Hood spok e to Perspecta art ist Math ew Jon es who is refashioning his installation 
Poof! for the vestibule of the Art Ga llery of NSW. 

CH The Art Gallery vestibule has become 
one of rhe privileged exhibi tion sires for 
Perspecra arri rs over the years. You did an 
earlier version of the work at the Aus tralian 
Cen tre for Contemporary Art in Melbourne 
last year. How do you plan ro re-style the 
piece for Per pecra? 

MJ Ar ACCA it actually occupied three 
rooms and o wa shaped by the 
architecture of the building. With the Art 
Gallery of N W it will be engineered quire 
differentl y. I'm looking forward ro using 
thi s space very much. It ' a much bigger 
space - an incredibly dramatic and 
theatrical pace that reall y uit the piece . 

H In a recent review, th e in rallarion was 
de cribed a reflecti ng on the 
" pectaculari ation of gay and le bian 
is ue in the main tream media". Do you 
agree with that a e ment? 

MJ In the main tream media or -
whe rever . The title Poof! rakes on a 
cartoon-like a peer, a ound de cribing a 
udden appearance - or di appearance . 

Elliott Erwin Blrrmngham. England 1991 

This was the inflection I wanted for the 
piece, to create an ambig uity around the 
word's meaning - either a proud 
announcement of gay identity or an 
exploding of a myth. 

H In an ABC interview you did 
concerning your work Trophies - in the 
True tories exhibition at Arr pace - you 
commented on the way code and ub
culrural codes inter ect and deflect from 
each other , and on the other hand, the way 
people from a particular sub -culture may 
underst and a parti cular ja rgon wh ile others 
- our ide of it - may nor . Doe Poof! 
continu e your crit iqu e of main rrea m and 
ub-culrur al media repre enration ? 

MJ Ye it doe . Wh at I' ve done -
con i tently I think - is ro engage with 
image and word from publicity campaign 
- for organi ations like A O or ACT-U P 
for example - and ro expre ome kind of 
critical di ranee from them. Thi i why I 
like the ambiguity of the title Poof! It ' 
like th e way I'm alway torn between my 
allegia nce ro gay poli t ics and my 

To The Dogs - at The Art Gallery ef NSW 
To the Dogs, an exhibition of some 100 photographs by Elliot Erw1tt, Is now on show (till the 19th February) at 

the Art Gallery of NSW. Born in 1928 in Paris to Russian immigrant parents. Erwin spent the first ten years of his 
life in Italy before movmg to the US at the age of eleven. At fifteen he started to support himself by printing movie 
stars' photographs in a commercial darkroom in Hollywood. 

In 1953 he Joined the world famous agnum photo agency -whose work was showcased in 1991 at AGNSW -
and rapidly rose to the top of the highly competitive field of magazine photography. His quirky and candid style Is 
enhanced by the simplicity and disciphne of black and white photography. Erwitt remarks - -rhe dog business 
started by chance when I noticed that many of my images featured dogs. I don't really take pictures of dogs. I have 
dogs in my pictures. In dogs I see wonderful qualities often absent In regular people.· 

Also on show will be thirty of his images documenting the leading celebrities and political figures from the past 
forty years, including Jackie Kennedy. Marilyn Monroe and Richard Nixon. RT 

THE AUSTRALIAN CENTRE •• 
FOR PHOTOGRAPHY .,,, 

Enrol now for part -time photograph y courses from 
introductory to specialized in traditional and new 

image-making technologies . The ACP ~as a superbly 
renovated photographic workshop which includes 

black & white and colour darkrooms, studio, 
mural printing and digital imaging facilities. 

To find out more about our education program and facilities 
for hire please phone: (02) 332 1455 fax: (02) 331 6887 

- 111 •• •· 

dissa tisfaction with it. 

CH The American 
curator and writer 
Connie Burler ha 
remarked - in a recent 
essay on in tallation 
work - that 'artists are 
now construc t ing things Mathew Jones Poofl 1993 

in and with space that 
somehow encompass gender'. Do you think 
your own work carrie rhj effect? Does it 
bear om e kind of generic affinity with 
more grung e- tyle installation, or is the 
effect o f language more important? 

IJ Becau e my work focu e on ga y 
identity - on the relationships between gay 
ub-culrur e and main tream , I alwa ys tr y 

and fru tra te ome kind o f ident ifying 
eleme nt that wo uld t ie my work to a 
particular ryle or deba te. My body of work 
include pho tograp h , painting culptures, 
in talla rion - even tattoo . My wo rk i 
contextua l in the en e of re pondi ng to the 
physical na tur e of the pace, the histo ry of 
the pace, wha t other work is being hown 

at the rime - what people expect of me at a 
particular time . 

CH Th e lead-up ro the M ardi Gra i 
perhap a co ntext in which your work will 
be interpr eted. How do yo u feel about that? 

MJ I have no probl em being a part o f 
Mardi Gra - a long a what I do rand 
our in ome way from the whole event . 
More and more, people are getting th is 
warm, fuzzy 'tolerant' glow. I wro te a note 
for the catalogue ro the effect tha t Poof! 
wa ro be the la t word in queer art - an 
apogee . Meaning omething like: "You 
want gay arr? Thi i it. An enormou 
bloody great pectacle". 

Australian Perspecta 1995 

Australian Per pe ta for 1995 will pre em a 
d1vers1ty of artists Jnd arr practices ranging 
through performan e, m rallar1on, kmettc work, 
computer-generated interactive , paiming, 
phoromed1a and video. Workmg on and around 
the theme of the hybrid, curator Judy Annear, 
previewing the how in a recent is ue of Art 
Momhly, comment on the three main idea 
which focu the how. "The fir t concern the 
mixing of differing cultural forms and 
language ... the econd idea i a ociared with the 
continuing collap e of conventional di tinctions 
between high art and mass culture ... rhe rh1rd I 
the re oncepruali arion of the individual, ocial, 
exed or gendered body". 

John Bulun Bulun will come from Maningrida 
in the orrhern Territory to how h1 serie of 
barks which illu trare the contact between hi 
people and the lacas an which continued for 
many cenrurie . Guan Wei, originally from 
Beijing and re idem in Australia ince 1989, will 
how The Great \Var of the Eggplant which 

comment on the vagarie of cultural exchange. 
Maria Kozic will present the erie I \Voman 

painted in 1994 for Perspecra. I \Voman con 1st 
of 6 pair - there arc six large pamtings of dolls 
head under plastic wrap, marched with 1x mall 
works of the ame head unwrapped, eye closed. 
The erie pre ent the commodification of the 
female in ociery through mas culture. 

ydney arti t Linda Dement will present a 
new inreracrive CD-ROM Cyberflesh 

Girlmonster, which cons1 rs of scanned body 
part remade mro new being~. Melbourne 
performance amsr Lmda proul will pre enr her 
late r performan e, The \Vh1te \Voman, looking 
at a peer of Au tralian h1 tory such a 19th 
century pastoralt m and thar century's obse sion 
wirh gho t and hauntings. 

A number of arri t will work on the Arr 
Gallery 1t elf, and the e include ydney artl t 
David McDiarmid who is preparing a topi al 
in err for the tympanum at the entrance of the 
building and Brook Andrew from Penrith who is 
dev1 ing a pattern and text piece for the rear of 
the Gallery overlooking Woolloomooloo. 

Many of the participating arti t will be 
giving talk about their work , and Pope Alice 
(aka Luke Roberts), de ribed a "The orld' 
Greare r Living uriosiry" will rake rwo tour of 
the exhibition. A Forum, Elasttc Bodies, will be 
held in the Domain Theatre at The Art Gallery 
on arurday 4th larch. peaker will include the 
I ew York curator and wnrer, Thoma 
okolow ki (who ha been a regular 

correspondent on the arr program of Radio 
ational over the year - and ha recently 

curated an exhibition on ID for the cw York 
rey Gallery), Abongmal am r and filmmaker 

Destiny Dea on and cultural rheori t McKenzie 
Wark. The forum will be chaired by Lesley Stern. 

An exten ive overview of rhe Per pecta 
program will appear in Realtime 5. 

RT 

TUES 13TH DEC- 18TH DEC PETER MANNIX - PAINTINGS & SCULPTURE GALLERY 
TU£S 20TH DEC - 25TH DEC MINIATURES OPEN TO ALL ARTISTS. S5 ENTRY GALLERY 
THE LAUNCH OF THE TAP COLLECTIVE-GALLERY 2 CHRISTMAS PARTY 2QTH DEC 7- tOPM 
TUfS 2TTH DEC-1ST JAN OPEN FOR BOOKINGS GALLERY 1 THE TAP COLLECTIVE 2 
SAT 31ST DEC NEW YEARS EVE COCKTAIL PARTY & PERFORMANCE 7-10PM 
TUES 3RD JAN- 8 TH JAN FREE FOR BOOKINGS GALLERY 1, TAP COLLECTIVE GALLERY 2 
TUES 10TH JAN-15TH JAN FORTY WOMEN ARTISTS-GALLERY 1 TAP COLLECTIVE EXHIBITION 2 
TUES 17TH JAN-22TH JAN FORTY WOMEN ARTISTS-GALLERY1.TAP COLLECTIVE EXHIBITION 2 
WED 18TH JAN 7·30 PM FORUM "10 X 10 - WOMENTAU<" 10 DIVERSE GUEST SPEAKERS 
SAT 21TH JAN 5PM GALLERY WALK· GUIDED TOUR OF 7 LOCAL GALLERIES LED BY MINSTRELS 

& STREET THEATRE BACK TO TAP FOR '.'.WOMEN PERFORM" PERFORMANCE ART EVENING 9-IOPM 
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If these Walls 
could move 
Marrin Thoma 

In our time, often under the rubric of 
po t-moderni m, ha come the production 
of work that a Imo t entirely for ake the 
phenomenal world for the world of art. I 
refer ro a broad network of conceptuali r 
practice thar eek to critique the 
a umprion of pe tator hip through 
ena rment of ge ture that are u ually 
a ociated with Duchamp. Thu , the cubic 
interior of gallerie , frame within frame , 
empty vitrine , and endle borrowings 
from 'the hi tory' of art (a if that hi tory 
could ever be urmi ed in a chronicle) 
become the ub ranee of art it elf. Thi 
maintain an appearance of dialogue, but 
one that can only pro eed in a formali ed 
and one· ided fa hion. For Duchamp i 
dead now, and art, contained within the e 
literal and con eptual wall , is never known 
to an wer back. 

Hence my intere t in the work of 
arti t who have ought to grapple with the 
the problem and limit of repre entarion in 
very different way - practitioner for 
whom the academic po c-moderni m 
de ribed above i limited; who e chew the 
barrier of gallery wall . The public art of 
the iruationi t retain a heightened 
ignifican e for man y of the e people: the 
treet cape, in it unpredicrabiliry, becomes 

a forum in the genuine ense; a hifting 
pectacle around which an interactive 

dialogue might be enacted. Art that i non· 
dialogic, that concern itself entirely with 
its own lineage, operates in a theatre that i 
dangerou ly afe. It remain at home in an 
era when homeline s, in all it implication , 
has no certainty a a ocial norm. 

It i afe for art to talk about art 
- its home ground. It i dangerou for art 
to talk about homele ne . For me, a 
someone with a home , to encode the 
experience of homele people (a I did 
with a rape recorder in 1991 ) rai ed ethical 
que rion that were inherently in oluble . 
On the one hand , I wa forced to 
problemati e the proce that rran laced 
human mi ery into a repre entation; on the 
other I wa forced to a k by what 
pre umption I could remain ilent about 
the e issue . I concluded that silence is more 
dangerou than dialogu e, however flawed, 
and wandered the streets in wonder at walls 
both blocked and broken. 

Di tinctions between public and 
private have been re-written by 
homele ness: the streets function as eating 
place , bedroom , living room , latrine . I 
don't photograph people without 
permis ion, but decided, on encountering a 
leeper wathed in a cocoon of blankets, 

that I would take the image. The 
urrounding fabric had become hi wall. 

Perhap art hould never be. too 
categorical in attempting to control the 
circum ranee of it production. For that 
which i out ide the proce o often find a 
way of flooding in. A project initiated by 
Anne Graham and produced in 
a>llaboration with another Au rralian, the 
photographer Pam Kleemann, u ed the 

ew York erect a a heightened forum of 
unpredictabliliry. Developing a long · 
tanding intere t in the hi tory of textile , 

Graham a performer and Kleemann a 
do umenter created weal (1994), an 
ephemeral and peripatetic spectacle that 
unfolded mainly around the clothing 
district of lower Manhattan. 

Sweat con i ted of travelling the 
treet with a hand -operated ewin g 

machine attached to a hopping trolley . The 
Jewish tailor hop around Orchard rreer 
and the clothing factorie in Chinatown 
be ame favoured location where Graham 
would arrive with her trolley, sit down on 
the idewalk, and commence ewing white 

urgical gown (duplicate of tho e 
made in women' pri on around 
ydney where he ha worked ). 

Before anything el e, it wa an event 
that fo tered narrative, bringing her 
into dialogue with other textile 
worker - the tailor peciali ing in 
cu tom -made underwear or the 
treer-ba ed earn tre who e client 

con i ted of other homele people 
who brought her baggy, econd
hand clothe co be lined and double 
lined in order to meet the on taught 
of winter. The dialogue could occur 
becau e Graham wa often mi taken 
a a tran ient per on. Thi opened 
acces co ome narrative and of 
cour e do ed the pos ibiliry of 
others. The eccentricity of weat 

SWEAT New York 1994 Performance by Anne Graham Photography by Pam Kleemann 
Site: Carlisle St and Washington St. Banery Park City. 15th August. Participant: Sophie from Columbia. Sophie sewed on the 
street. she collected fabric offcuts from Canal St and made bows and bags. Her scissors lasted only two weeks . She lived 
on the street. surviving and looking for a future in New York. 

played on the irony that in thi great ciry of 
peccacle, the first rule of the treer i to 

keep your eye averted. 
It is Graham' u e of a trolley that 

ha particular re onance in a di cu ion 
concerned with the arr of movement. 
Ironi ally, supermarket and 
hopping trolley have become 
ignarure item in the iconography 

of American homele ne . They 
provide portable storage for 
pos e sions, and are often u ed by 
tho e who cour the tra h can in 
earch of refundable can or bottles. 

In this way they grimly parody the 
consumer ritual of parading the 
hoppin g circuit in pursuit of 

commoditie . 
An array of artist have 

exploited the rich connotation of 
movement a ociated with hand 
pu hed cart and trolley . The 
Au tralian Richard oodwin who e 
culprural work include fanta tic 

vehicle and machine , wa 
influenced by the monomania of the 
era h helmeted "TroJley Man", a 

ydney derelict who died la t month. 
Hi peregrination about the ciry 
with a curiou little trailer , from 
which he never eparated, made him 
one of the be t remembered ydney 
identitie . The my cery of what ra 
housed in his trolley has been 

Site: E. 1st St and Avenue A. Lower East Side. 3rd September. Participant : Schmil Gandelman from Russia. Schmil had a 
trucking company and at night and weekends made quilts and flags . He continues the tradition of Russian and Polish 
craftsmen working as cutters in the Lower East Side. 

answered now that it ha joined the 
collection of the Powerhouse Mu eum. 
Apart from a few items of bric-a-bra c, the 
trolley contained just the tools for its 
maintenan ce. It was a elf-enclosed project. 

For the American arti t Krzy zrof 
Wodiczko the cenario of homele 
people u ing hoppin g trolley 
in pired The Homeless Vehicle 
Project (1989) in cw York and 
Philadelphia, where he de igned a 
trolley which he gave to a homele 
man. It was de igned to allow it 
owner to collect cans and bottle , 
but it al o folded out like an 
ambulance tretcher to provide 
emergency helter. The vehicle, 
according to Wodiczko, wa not 
intended for ma production. It wa 
imply a tatement that uch an 

invention had become ocially 
nece ary. "Thi allow the homele 
ro be een not a object without 
human taru , bur rather a u er 
and operators of equipment who e 
form articulate the condition of 
their exi rence. " 

Martin Thomas recorded Home 
Front Manhattan for ABC FM's 
The Li tening Room whil e visiting 

ew York in 1991. 
Site : The "A" Train to Hartem. 7th September. The Subway - no eye contact. everyone knowing something was happening but 
no one wanting to engage. It can be dangerous to be seen watching. everyone preserves their protected space. 

' 
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M.O.M.A.'s Australian Video Art hand ir' also real space, you move through 
it you don't it down in one car and 
experience it. 

Haley morgon talks with An Eccentric Orbit producer, artist Ro s Harley H Your image of the hay tack resemble 

H Ho w did the exhibition An Eccentric 
Orbit eventuate? How did you become the 
producer of the how? 

RH Ba i ally through a trip that John 
Hanhardt made to Au tralia in the mid to 
late cightic . He was the curator for film 
and video at the Whimcy Mu cum in cw 
York and aw a lot of really intcrc ting 
work in Au tralia and thought it would be 
great if omc of it could be hown in 
America. A a re ult he ha been 
encouraging a number of people to get a 
how together and helping to get it touring 

America. I didn 't want to do it per onally 
bur thought it would be a great idea, o I 
approached the Australian Film 
Commission. We came up with Peter Calla 
who is a very well known video maker in 
Australia and has an international 
reputation. He has curated quite a few 
shows of thi s kind. I became producer 
because of my contact with both John 
Hanhardt and the American Federation Of 
Arts which is a touring organisation. The 
show will tour America, Europe, Latin 
America, and possibly Australia. It's 
designed for an American and European 
audience who have not seen this work 
before. 

HS What were the criteria for choosing 
the artists? 

RH Basically to put together three 
programs that would present a coherent 
view of the sort of work that is made in 
Aust ralia . The image of Australia overseas 
i qu ite different from what we experience 
in a cultural en e. We did not want 
land cape video or the sort of work that 
might be expected ro come from Au tralia. 
We wanted to do something that was 
indicative of what has been happening here. 
omc works go back ten year while others 

have been recently completed . 

H Do you ee the term "video art" a 
re trictive or mi leading? 

RH The c day people mak e video in 
different way u ing digital video, u ing 
comp uter to make anima tion. It ' a 
combination of forms. You can' t talk abo ut 
pure video. Peop le are making la er di or 

D-ROM or computer animation that do 
not u c camera at all but their outpu t i 

video. Doc that make them video? We 
a tually wanted to all it " cw Media " bur 
the American thought that " cw Media " 
oundcd like fax machine and beeper . The 

term "video art" i mi leading but it ort of 
work . They need a category that their 
audience will under tand. "Video art " i a 
term that ha to incorporate all the 
developments happ ening in video and film 
technology . It i till an emerging form and 
rhat i why it i difficult. 

H Your video /mmortelle whi h i part 
of An Eccentric Orbit come under the 
heading of "The Dimini hed Paradi e". 
Ro s Gibson has sugge red that from an 
Aboriginal and Islander point of view 
paradi c ha been truly dimini hed. How 
doc the theme "the Lost Paradi e" refer co, 
you r work lmmortell e? 

RH Ro Gibson 's work on "the 
Dimini hed Paradi e" deals with the way 
Au tralia has been imagined a thi 
paradi iacal place where the clo er we get 
to it the further it re ede from our view 
amidst the interior of a threatening , wild 
land cape. We have taken this view to its 
endpoint where this paradisiacal view of 
the world is no longer an issue - it has gone 
completely. Although my work docs not 
necessarily illustrate this, it fits well with a 
number of other work which are about 
how we deal with our sense of place taking 
into account the cultures of indigenous 
peoples, science fiction and cyber-punk . 

HS With reference to your current 
exhibition, The Digital Garden, at the 
Contemporary Centre for Photography for 
EXPERIMENT A, what docs the garden 
signify in this technological age? 

RH The garden is a great place to think 
about our elves, nature and the way in 
which we arrange nature. Clas ically, we do 
this through our technologies. The garden 
i a place where we can reflect on the cycle 
of growth geome try, order and patterning , 
nor ro mention the naked beauty of the 
garden a een th rough electronic and 
mediati ed eye . We look at it through the 
filter r the len of our time, the time of 
TV, video, computer etc. • 

H Why ha the wilderne an illu ory 
acred quality ? 

network 
exh bit ion 

RH The wilderne i a con truction of the 
twentieth century. We had to construct it in 
order ro ave ir. We've al o had ro create 
park s and gar den in order ro maintain a 
certain view of natur e. Whether my work i 
e entially about that I am not ure. My 
point i imple that there i no uch thing a 
a natural environment. Why didn 't we have 
a concept of the wilderne in the 
evcntccnth century? 

H Wh y i it important for the viewer to 
interact with the computer mon itor to 
move elected images, to navigate their own 
path? 

RH For me it ha to do with the idea of 
trying to make connections vi ually through 
inner space o that there i a cries of 
repeated images which are themselves based 
on some simple geometry. I am interested 
to see what happens when you tart with a 
few elements and then you multiply them 
out in space and over time. The touch 
creen i a data ba e of pos ibilities. There 

are variou level of interaction. I am 
interested in the relationships between 
images that have been grouped and 
patterned and constantly move in certain 
ways on very simple geometric principles. 

HS What do the organic shapes and 
materials symbolise? 

RH They are like elecrronic life forms. 
They are created very simply using video 
and computer feedback. 

HS Viewing the Taj Mahal it appears as a 
travel video. Why the Taj Mahal? What is 
its significance? 

RH You put your finger on it. All the 
gardens are well known and tourist sites. 
Taj Mahal, Versailles, Hyde Park, all have 
rrong patial geometry and a ingular 

acces which lead you along the 
per pectival ite line toward s it ultim ate 
point . The Taj Mahal ' lake ' lead you to 
the mau o leum which is al o a place of 
love, whil tin contra st, with Ver ailles, you 
look away from the palace over the domain 
of Pari , France, the world , limited on ly by 
the hori zon. The garden i organi ed to 
exte nd that view. The e place are ordered 
visually. My piece on one hand is a 
rcpre entational pace but on rhe orhcr 

a Monet painting, your flower , Warhol. 
Wa rhis deliberate? 

RH Ab olurely. The e are all rhe different 
way we view nature throu gh 
rcpre entation o ir' quire important that 
rherc are art historical teferen e . The 
image of fore r greenery compo ed of 
moving rectangular inter e ring panel 
repre cnring the ub tance of nature in olid 
plane of colour al o make reference to rhe 
moderni r work of Mondrian and Van 
Doc berg. 

H In Leo Marx ' book The Machine In 
The Garden he de cribe a garden a a 
"mi niature middle landscape". He goc on 
to say rhar it "i as attractive for what it 
excludes as for what it contains ." Marx 
views the garden a a 'constructure ', a place 
of mediated nature , a place to resolve the 
dichotomy of nature and cuJture. 

RH I agree. Leo Marx put his finger on a 
lot of things when he wrote The Machine 
In The Garden. 

HS Do you see technology and the way it 
effect the natural world as positive or as 
alienating? 

RH Both. People have an ambivalent 
relationship to technology and to nature . I 
do as well. We see the world through the 
eyes of our time but we should also keep 
ourselves open to new possibilities. I don't 
believe that our lives are overrun by 
technology. It doesn 't overtly concern me 
because I believe in chaos. We are saved by 
chaos in the end, the fallibility of all 
systems. Things don 't work the way they 
should which leads to the unpredictable . 
It's not Like Demolition Man or Jurassic 
Park. 

An Eccentric Orbit - Video Art in Au trali a, 
organised by The American Federation of 
Arts, includes works by Destiny Deacon, 
Stephen Duke, Chris Caines, john 
Conomos, Peter Callas, The Brothers 
Gruchy, Jill Scott John Gillies, Cathy 
Vogan, Michael J-!ill, Troy Innocent, 
Phillip Brophy, Ian Haig, Linda Dement, 
Bill Seaman, j ohn McCom1ack, Michael 
Strum, Randelli, Faye Maxw ell and Jane 
Parks 

Australia's first gallery dealing 

with all aspects of new media • 

promotion 

including production referrals, 

display and distribution to sales, 

referral 

con su ltancy 

consultancy and advice for 

private or corporate collectors 
DIRECTORS: LISA LOGAN & SHIRALEE SAUL 
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Shop-soiled and Scintillating 
Colin Hood previews the Virtual Reality exhibition at the National Gallery of Austral ia December 10 - Februa ry 5 

The Virtual Reality exhibition, a lavish 
showcase of consumer culture, commodity 
sculpture and unlikely virtual realities, 
includes contemporary art from Australia, 
USA, Great Britain, France and Germany . 
Blurring the in titutional framework that 
traditionally separate art appreciation 
from shopping, curator Mary Eagle ha 
invited the 'commercial world' of 
telecommunications, auto-engineering and 
computing to show off their ware and 
mingle with the ' art world ' of Sylvie 
Fleury, Damien Hirst , Cindy herman , 
Su an orri e, Th omas Ruff, Dale Frank, 
Matthy s Gerber, Janet Burchill and Jennifer 
McCamley . 

The show explores how chan ges in 
'product placement' and consum er culture 
have altered our perceptions and practice 
of everyday life. As Eagle remarks, " People 
as they enact their live already practi e 
efficiently a artists: our world is 
constructed by humany ingenuity . The 
ideal, romantic concept of 'reality ' hardly 
fits our experience" . 

The style of the exhibition represents a 
departure from both the adversarial stance 
of avant-garde production and the State of 
the Art Blockbuster. The works reflect 
upon the living and working choices (of 
both artists and 'ordinary'consumers ) as 
they traver e the supermarket, studio and -
increasingly - the Internet. The perver e 
consumer tendency exemplified in 
Duchamp, Warhol, Jeff Koons , Ashley 
Bickerton - and more critically in Marcel 
Broodthaer , Barbara Kruger , Loui e 
Lawler and Richard Prince - move in to 
replace the concept of engagement whereb y 
the artist, to paraphrase Walter Benjamin, 
e tabli he his or her po ition within 
relations of capitali t production. Hans 
Haacke 's decision to withdraw his Dyeing 
for Benetton installation from the show -
ever-opposed to the infiltration of 
commerce into art - is a fitting reminder of 
what remains (virtual or otherwi e) of that 
'other' political culture. 

Sylvie Fleury and Damien Hirst are two 

Robert Mapplethorpe Thomas 1986 

Following on from the succc of it Kaboom! 
An imation exhibition and screening (which 
featured visits from Ren and timpy animat or 
John Kricfalu i, Bob Clampett Jr. and Japane e 
animator Buichi Tera sawa ), Th e Mu seum of 
Contempo rary Arr continu es irs co mmitment ro a 
diverse range of thematics and media with two 
exh ibition program dedicated to photograp hy. 

Contemporary ydney life i exposed - from 
December 2 1 through to February 13 - in yd11ey 
Photographed (1980 - 1994). Weaving rogerher a 
wide variety of images by 25 contemporary 
photographer , the exhibition include traditional 
documentar)' photograph a well a manipulated 

visiting artists who have pushed the genre 
of shopping and the shop display to the 
limit. In her presentations of shopping bags 
and perfume , Fleury has tapped into the 
kind of consumer delirium which speaks 
more of excess and loss than it does of 
comfort and consolidation . English artist 
Damien Hirst is probably more fascinated 
by culture of death than he is by the head -
pin of a dematerialised consumer 

'paradi e'. Plexigla s tanks containing 
halved cows and tiger sharks, an 
installation con isting of hundred of 
expired 'u e by dat e' dru g ample , reveal 
the down ide or perhap the ultimate goal 
of shopping for self-pre ervation. 

As Jill Bennett remarks, "there is one 
obviou difference between the art museum 
and the hop: the museum does not deliver 
the good . Unlike the auratic shop window 
display, a work by Koons or Fleury 
promise to dispense nothing . Their shop 
goods are effectively pulled out of 
circulation, disrupting, short-circuiting the 
flow of consumerism." 

Current geo-political aspects of 
interactivity are explored in a series of 
photographs by Australian artists Jennifer 
McCamley and Janet Burchill who have 
painstakingly documented a meeting place 
for Turkish residents on the site of the old 
Berlin Wall in Kreuzberg. The 'avant
grunge' element will also be on show. Dale 
Frank, whose recent exhibition at Sherman 
Goodhope included a kombi van and 
outboard motor strapped to an orange 
couch, will be exhibiting paintings , 'objects' 
and a ound work. 

Andy Warhol's career turned on the 
remark: " I started out a commercial arti t 
and I want to end up as a bu ine artist ." 
Where the allure of commodified self-
con ciousness cuts through the red tape of 
connoisseur hip and adver aria! histrionics, 
creating a mish-mash of pseudo -realitie , 
Virtual Reality may go some way to 
answering the question: "Why are 
commerce and art put together and what 
does the experience say about life today?" 

and installarional work. Sydltey may not 
have been the original subject of the e 
photographs . Nevertheless in contrast ro 
photographs that are regularly used to 
identify Sydney in tourism brochures or 
in-flight magazines, they combine to 
present an image of Sydney as diverse, 
complex and idiosyn cratic . 

Photographer repr e ented in the 
exh ibition include Judith Ahern , Mick y 
Allan , Emmanuel Angelicas, Ellen 
Co miskey, Chri tine Corni sh, Brenda 
Croft, Peter Elli ton, Gerri t Fokkema, 
Fiona Hall, Tom Henneman, Ken 
Heyes, Marryn Jolly, teven Lojew ki, 
Peter McKenzie, Ian Prove t, a therine 
Rogers, Bruce Sear le, Peter olne , John 
Williams, William Yang and Ann e 
Zahalk a. 

From Febru ary 23 to April 30, the 
MCA will present th e mo t extensive 
exhibition o f work by Robert 
Mapplethorpe to be een in thi s co untr y. 

Co n isting of more than 200 work s - elecred by 
vi iring guest curato r German o Celant - the 
exhibition featu res Mapplethorpe' s early wo rk 
and work for the artisr is most famous: 
porrrair s, floral studi es, still lifes and nud e . 

Th e work of Mappl ethorpe, highly 
co ntr over ia l when exhibited in rhe U A due to 
it omewhat confronting imagery, will be one of 
the mos t importa nt conte mporary retro pectives 
ever mounted in Au tra lia. A major publication 
will al o acco mpany the exhibition. 

RT 
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Rung in the 
New Year 

continued from page 35 

Roxburgh's tmilel se-tllking ~ ine Maclcenzie"s Ophelia 
Xmas? Annfield's letter is persoral. even emotional, beginning wilh a 
curiously multi-aJllural tile ol 'a shy Irish man· 'wilh his 8 year old 
adopted lwin Koreai dalqiels" a er lheir eighth visil lo Hanlel. 
lhrusting $150 into Neirs tmd io buy a drink lor lhe actors· Better is 
Annfield"s revelation lhal alter lell yea,s Company 8 had conhrmed in 
Hamlet an approach 10 acting .nl production. that now is lhe hme lo 
consolidate lhis, to bring back great productions, and 10 do lh1s 
lhrough ensemble. Like Rider's La Boite. with Annlield's Company 8 
lhe relationship with lhe audience is given primacy: 'There is an 
atmosphere lhal you lee! lhe illdience brealhing in". A live year plan is 
sketched au to 'ooriiru IO develop several lalge scale wOlks 
conceived .nl written lor our ensemble. signif1C3111 works from the 
classic Auslralian r'4)elloire. while each year reviving one OI IWO 
works lrom our pasl repertoire'. He is hostile lo lhe 'quick turnaround' 
syndrome. ~ it lor a lade at •inspiring traditions on our siages·. 
This is a big pidlre missive, lhal reties solely on woids. is visionary 
and familial - 1 wen you IO Sl.Clsaibe to our future'. 1995 begins w11h 
a revival ol lhe 1990 The T~ (dir. Annlield) which ·seetts. even 
lhrough despair. lor lhe blessings ol love. hope and lreedonf. Next is 
lhe English language premiere ol Genet's 'recenUy discovered and 
remarkable' Splendid (dir. Jim Shcwman). 'part masquerade. part crime 
lhriller. Splendid mixes comedy .nl ritual. poetry and slang. lear and 
desire'. Most exciting is lhe return ol Stephen Sewelrs The Blind Giant 
is Dancing (premiered al Adelaide"s Lighthouse in 1983 and las 
~1or lo lhe STC version) - 'Shakespearian in its depth and 
emotional breadlh. Sewell er.mines lhe corruptlOll ol a good man 
lhrough Ille pres.sure .nl isolalJon ol pubhc omce· (ci Nowra"s The 
Incorruptible at Playbox.) Finally, a guest production lrom Perth. w1lh 
Rosalbe Clemeole directing Grnm Pin's Emma -A Translated Lile 
wilh its 20 strong llahan women·s choir replete wilh a pasta wedding 

banquet shared wilh Ille audience. H's about 1he lile and experiences 
ol an Italian woman who came lo Australia to start a new lile in a new 
world in Ille 50s. and found Iha! lhe joys, lhe jealousies. lhe 
heartaches ol love and molherhood have lo be endured wherever you 
are· - denatured mulliculturalism? The lone ol lhe letter/blochure is 
warm. humanist. universal. art lor lhe sake ol Australian lheatre; 
particular issues are not on lhe agenda This is lhe only brochure 
where actors assume maior signilicance. Ensembles are rare on lhe 
mainstage (lhough lhey can be found in many other spheres ol lheare 
and per1ormance pradial) so it's exhilarating 10 see lhese names 
listed: Geoffrey Rush. Gillian Jones. Max Cullen. Kevin Srmlh. Cale 
Blanchett. Richard Roxburgh, Keilh Robinson. Ralph Cotteril. David 
Wenham. Jacqueline Mackenzie. Jacek Koman and Kerry Walker. ks 
lor lhe stale you11 be lett in? Nothmo brutal prormsed. plenly ol 
lranscendanl abstractions about love. hope etc. The Company B 
repertoire ol productions. writes Annheld, "is epic in scale. particular 
in emotional detail and yet simple in their lorm and clanly of 
expression - relaxed in lhe W8-f lhe theatre llsell is· Relax 

I'm walling to see what Tasmama·s Zootango. Sydney"s Gnllin. 
Per1h's Black Swan are ottering Advance word is lhat Zootango are 
presenhng ·a comedy lrom lhe classic repertoire; A M1dsumme(s 
Night Dream, d1r. John Bolton. 1he prerrnere ol a gntty Tasmanian 
play,' Meatsafe by Franz Docherty. dir. Jon Bowling, and ·a magical 
modem American work, 'The swan· by Elizabeth EgloH d1r. Louise 
Permezel. the company's new artistic d11ector. The Swan was critically 
acclaimed in the ST SCA production lh1s year The Perth Theatre Trust 
press release announces Me and My Girl (Jon Nicholls Productions & 
Adelaide Festival Centre Trust) - cockney barrow boy discovers he's 
an earl featuring Lambeth walk~ and an English star w11h supporting 
cast ol Australians (unbelievable); Romeril's The Floating World 
(Black Swan in assoc Theatreworks Singapore); That Eye lhe Slcy. lhe 
adaptation ol Tim Winton•s novel by Sydney's The Burning House 
Company (dir. Richard Roxburgh); Louis Nowra's Cosi (Black Swan & 
Hole in the Wall); Summer ol the Seventeenth Doll (MTC production); 
Dead While Males by David Williamson (STC produdron); Diving lor 
Pearls (Black Swan & Deckchair Theatre); Three Lives ol Lucie Cabrot 
(Thealre de Complic,te); Arcadia (STC product,on) Perthians won1 be 
missing out on much ii seems. but given lhe11 reluctance to go lo lhe 
lhealre 1rn be intereshng to see how lhe program's sold. what crllical 
superlatives. whal publicist abstrad1ons. what in and out-ol-body 
expenences are promised 

In 1995. a loo at lhe regional and non-ma,nstream companies. 
dance and opera hard sel 



Never 
Say Die 
Carh Kenneally experiences 
600,000 Hours (mortality) 
at the Experimental Art 
Foundation, Adelaide, Oct. 1-2 

o, you read murder mysteries and you 
watch horror movie . H ave you ever 
devoted tw o days straight to morbidity? 
That's wh at th e troop who signed on for 
the above mentioned conference did . Two 
days of being talked to about death in the 
late 20th century. 

How .do we respond to it, conceptualise 
it, di cuss it at this hour in history? And 
how to stage an event where the theme is, if 
you co nsider for more than a moment, the 
lead balloon of all time? 

We more or less filled the Lion Theatre, 
more usually home to daggy Fringe 
performances, now darkened , with a spot 
picking out a lectern before a black curtain, 
with a vase of lilies at its feet. We received 
the addr esses in silence, not at all unl ike 
mourners at a funeral, or at least very like a 
reverent Sunday-service congregation. We 
were a mut e bunch of wor shipper s or 
idol ater s at the a ltar of death; papers 
followe d one ano ther without pause for 
questions. 

The speakers ranged from crazily 
anima ted to sepulc hral, and it was 
repeatedly borne in on me, for one, how 
much co uld and hould be aid, and by and 
large wa n' t, by way of 
introduction/contextuali ing of topic when 
the matter at hand was mortality. Why 
anyone hould hoo e to talk abou t uch 
and uch a que tion, or any at all, take 
ome explaining in big-pi ture term when 
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you're bearing in mind the 
presumpruo usness of a lJ hum an endeavour. 

Elisabeth Bronfen, Professo r of English 
at Z urich University, and author of Over 
Her Dead Body, an important tex t on 
death and representat ion and femininity, 
was soft -spoken and compelling. She 
followed up a speculation that th e 
phenomenon of hysteria is not satisfactorily 
explained in conventional (Freudi an) 
psychoanalysis as symptomatic of rep re sed 
sexuality , but rather signifies being 'half in 
love with easefuJ death '. De Quin cey arrd 
the Wordsworth s were invoked to 
demo nstra te her thesis; fascination with 
morbidity as the source of ' hysteria' and, to 
no small extent, of creativity. The price of 
the Wordsworth family romance was the 
de-anjmation of the female member 
(Dorothy) in order that William might 
incorporate in himself an ideal of masculine 
femininity. De Quincey , as hysteric , re
animated his actualJy dead little sister (also 
by means of opium trances ) for a similar 
purpose. 

These were tales of the dead who 
continue to exert influence, a theme which 
Anna Gibbs picked up in a meditation on 
the theme of ingestion; we being both what 
and who we eat, as it were. Thjs address 
flowed in and out of the metaphorical 
realm, exploring autobiography, reading 
and writing. Our fantasies of incorporation 
betray our psychic lacunae. Femjni st 
scholars may engage with the ghosts of 
fathers of knowledge and disarm them 
through fictocriticism. The ingestion and 
reco nstitution of the self that is 
autobiography is an encounter with the 
ot her on a boundary wher e the unitary self 
vaporises. 

Felicity Fenner and Anne Loxley filled in 
the time before actua l ingestion of 
andwiches with slides of paintings about 

death by Australian artist . Thi was a 
re pite, in that there was no the i here : the 
Au tralian arti ts followed pell-mell on each 
other ' heels, war and mas acre upon 
heroic sla ughter of crocodile next to 

I 2 November I 004 - S March I OS> S 

Open 7 days. Free guided tours 12pm & 2pm daily 

Adult $8, Concession $5, Family $18. MCA lnfoline (02) 241 5876 (11 am-6pm) 
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fantasie of bleeding infants and Juan 
Davila's Grim Reaper , nineteenth century 
epic alongside millenni al hype , Tucker's 
calm murdered bridegroom next to assorted 
apocalyp tics. 

Attention was drawn by the organi ers 
to the significant fact that th e conferees had 
chose n to devote a chunk of their ever
dwindling stock of hours at the EAF's 
behest by issuing name tags stamped wit h 
24 or 48 accor d ing to the period one had 
opted to spend conside ring one's allotted 
spa n. A motto competition would have 
been good. "Never say die "? 

Colin Pardoe was anthropologist -in
attendance and sketched in serious Big 
Pictur e consideration s such as deep time, 
archeological time, geo logical and personal 
time, considering in particular the relations 
of social scientists over the la t piddling one 
or two hundred years to the first settlers in 
the country. Aboriginal tradition has not 
understood death as having 'natural' 
cause , but as being causally related to 
human behaviours, with blame being 
assigned and retribution exacted. (Who dies 
of natural causes in Western society, Pardoe 
asked, and are blame and payback 
excluded?) He had slides of a rebur ial 
operation underway in a 6,000 year old 
Abor iginal cemetery near Lake Victoria . 
With both the cientifidacademic 
commun ity and the late 20th century 
Aboriginal community at a point of crisis of 
confi denc e/identity, some valuable exc han ge 
of expe rtis e and reco nciliat ion is in train . 

Michael Eat her and Laurie Nilsen blew 
in at the last moment before they were 
schedu led on the second day of the 
conference, illustrating some of the matter s 
Pardoe had indicated. They are part of the 
'Campfire' group of Aboriginal artists and 
a ociates from Queensland, and spoke 
briefly about the EAF installation the y were 
about to mount involving a real dead emu 
and a barbed-wire fac imile, fence and 
gare and a campfire an d a painring of 

ii en' Uncle Tom Broughton . Their 
empha i too, wa provi ionally on pa age 

Permission to 
Look 

Arri r Elizaberh Campbell ha 
worked a an arti r ' model for 
17 years and for 12 of rho e, 
mo rly unbeknown ro the arti t 
ketching her pose , he ha been 

documenring the experience. 
he srarred with black and whire 

phorograph of her variou 
draped modelling ire . Over rhe 
year rhese phorographs have 
be ome coloured and more Ju h 
a she zoom in for ign of rhe 
body thar inhabit rhe ire -
chalk marks on velver for feet 
and hand , folds indenrarions 
lefr by rhe body on the clorh. In 
1985 he made Model Artist a 
short film of po es from rill 
image . More recently, he has 
creared a number of partly 
improvi ed performances on the 
model's experience. Earlier thi 
year, she broke rhe silence of a 
life drawing cla at the ydney 

ollegc by a king the rudenr 
"How do I look?" In ovember 
he raged Permission to Look 

at ydney's Fir r Draft. In rhe 
gallery are ea el wirh paper and 
pencil , the model' dai , her 
work materials - velver 
cushion , srool. "Reclining 

ude," he announce . The 
audience rake up pencil ro 
draw. The amplified ound of drawing fills the 
room. I trace the edges of her body · hair, 
forehead, urveillance camera, eye , mourh, 
microphone. 

"I catch a glimmer of your bright eye as it 
move aero my houlder," he ay , "make it 
way rowards my rhroar. I wallow. Will your 
pencil boun e?" It doe . I look up ro catch rhe 
model's eyes looking into nowhere. " ' find a 
point on rhe wall and look at it,' he said, 'people 
don'r like robe warched while they paint.'" 

he rake me in wirh her camera, saving me 
for larer, adds m)' drawing, for her collecrion. 

and exchange - a spring ga te had to be 
physically pushed open by visitors, and 
would spring back and close until the next 
attemp t . The show wa called 'Welcome ', 
because thi s was the title Tom Broughton 
had ruminatively suggested after three days' 
polite interrogation by Eather/Nil en. 

This was an interesting interlude for the 
degree of palpable well-wishing emanating 
in waves from the audience, and for the 
cha nge in the register of the prevailing 
discourse to that point. Laurie ilsen told 
laconic anecdo tes and laughed, sat back in 
his cha ir, admitted to being tired (the y'd 
just driven 36 hours with the emu strapped 
on the roof of the ute ), and he and Eather 
handed the rein of the informal talk back 
and forth supremely ca ually . 

We aw ome of 'Batman 11' Uane 
Goodall on fake apocalyptics an d our fin de 
siecle; the difference between ending and 
stopping) . We saw an endless film-loop of 
Bruce and Brandon Lee mayhem in a 
curiously fond , old-fashioned father-son 
romance/ saga (Leo n Marvell). We heard 
from Jyanni Steffensen that the phallic 
lesbian vampir e co uld adm inister 
punishment to desirou s daughters just as 
well as any abusing daddy on Freud's 
books (in which dads were, though , 
absolved? ). Griselda Pollock 's moving 
video searched art and family history and 
the histo ry of a race for clues abou t the 
meaning of generation and genera t ions and 
came up with a new line on Freud: -
circumcision anxiety - the sca r the memory 
of the father's and God's stayed but 
imminent vengeance at every new act of 
begetting that oblitera tes old-daddy. 

I'm glad we didn 't get an opportunity to 
squabble and cavil. It was good practice for 
th e ultimate profound silence (which 
descend in monasteri es afte r the late bell, 
and which i likewi e a rehear al). 

Cath Kenneally is an Adelaide writer and 
broadcaster. Peng11in is to publish her 
collection of poems, Around Here . 

" randing ude. Weighr plunge ro the ground 
through my left leg, forcing my hip • my pelvi to 
tilt. Right foot extended for balan e and de 1gn, 
apparently relaxed bur carefully flexed. I hear 
rhe his and whi per of charcoal on pape!, harp 
and firful, long and mooth and eemingly 
endle ." 

After 18 one mmure and 4 five minute po 
he trerche • roll lowly down, laugh and 

reache for her rob . Elizabeth ampbell would 
like tO stage her next performance in a gallery of 
19th cenrury arr. a very live model among the 
silent one . Virgmia Baxt er 
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Perhaps I want to be 
Gena Rowlands 
Lesley Stern on film performance, audience engagement and 
Histrionic Cinema 

"I'm not me. I used to be me. I'm not me 
anymore," says Myrtle Gordon, 
extemporising freely and playing for laugh . 
Or perhap it's Gena Rowland who peaks 
here-acting out for all he's worrh and 
upstaging her own character. It's the 
Broadway opening night of a play called 
The Second Woman and he, the famous 
actress, has arrived late and gone on stage 
o drunk she can hardly stand. But we are 

not actually at the theatre--we are 
watching the final equence of a film called 
Opening ight Uohn a avete , 1978) 
which tells the tory of Myrtle Gordon 
(Gena Rowland ) and the difficulty he 
experiences in playing the part of a woman 
unable to come to terms wirh ageing. It is 
a film which i pertinent to current 
intere t : it theatricalise the body, 
particularly the female body, and 
dramati e the elf-as performance. But to 
tell the truth I'm only writing this becau e I 
want to contemplate the incomparable 
Gena Rowlands, to watch this movie over 
and over again o l might come to know 
her many face , her every quizzical ge ture 
and gut -wrenching grimace, each goofy 
trick she play , how it is she's o sublime. 
Perhaps I want to be Gena Rowland s. Well 
yes, but not entirely for parr of me wants 
her to remain other, our there, up on the 
screen. I want to watch her again and 
again because of this: for all the harrowing 
intensity that frequently accrues to her 
pre ence I emerge from her films 
exhilarated and invigorated-alway it is as 
though I have been taken by surprise, have 
een and experienced something new. In 

performing she enacts the declaration, " I 
like to act"-and this make me believe 
that I too can be an actor. Yet it isn't 
simply a showing off of plea ure that i 
inspiring; it is a though the history of 
herself as a performing body, the kills that 
have been learnt in her previou stage and 
film incarnation -in earlier Cas avetes 
films for instance, such as Faces (1968 ), 
Minnie and Moscowitz (1971), and Woman 
Under The Influence (1975)-are written 
into each role she plays. ~who know -
there i the po ibility that l too can learn 
those kills, can aspire to a more decidedly 

nuanced body and way of being in the 
world. 

Gena Rowland i an actre who 
particularly foreground a ring a a proce 
of production (a an engendering of the 
body) and Opening Night i a film that i 
particularly concerned with variou regimes 
of ficrionality (film, theatre, the quotidian ) 

Gena Rowlands and John Cassavetes 

and al o with the very que tion of identity 
and identification. It explores the question 
of how to act: on the mo t mundane level
how to act when the world and self are 
di integrating; and on a more peciali ed 
level-how to act on the stage, how to 
perform a fictional identity, how to educe 
an audience. 

How to act: for Myrtle this problem i 
acutely professional and therefore practical, 
but insofar as it is a matter of il'tentity, it is 
not separate from her personal or 'private' 
life. It has to do with the troubled 
relation hip between character and actor, 
and with the way in which fictional energy 

Still from Moira Joseph's film The things I can do with my toes Experimenta 1994 

exploit rhi ten ion to generate belief and 
knowledge (and love and de pair ). Likcwi e 
the film truggle to find a way of 
articulating thi ten ion. The film itself and 
the filmic body are both ubject to 
di integration and marked by resilience. 
Thi ten ile reciprocity characte rises what I 
call hi trionic cinema. 

Wh il t histrionic denote something 
about film that i actorly, I use the notion 
to refer to more than the register of acting. 
Rather, we might ay that in the hi trionic 
a particular relationship exists between the 
actorly performance and the filmic; the film 
is conceived within the parameter of a 
dramaturgy that is not centred on 
character but that i nevertheles charged 
by an inten e inve tment in acting. The 
cinematic code tend ro be osrentariou 
and their very amplification owes 
something to the theatrical imagination
not theatre in term of raging or even 

repre entation, bur in terms of an 
enactment, a fictionality realised through a 
world that i acted our, in the proce of 
acting up. Thi ugge t the creation and 
mobili ation of a world that is fraught with 
surplu value, a world in which objects, 
cenic terrain , the cinematic landscape 

it elf, are charged a if by the supernatural, 
a if po e ed. 

Myrtle Gordon i faced with a 
conundrum: if he idenrifie with the 
character Virginia with the role she has 
been a igned (and everyone attempt to 
per uade her that thi i her life), if he 
play the part well he will then be 
identified by her audience a old and her 
career will be everely limited. If she play 
the part badly then her career and identity 
are al o likely to be ruined. The uspen e of 
the film hinges on the quesrion of how and 
if thi conundrum can be re olved. 

arratively it hinges on the que tion of 
whether Myrtle-given that she ecms to be 
finding it harder and harder to ray in 
touch, i drinking exce ively, prone to 
hy terical outbur ts, haunted by a 
malevolent gho t and on occa ion her elf 
po e ed-will make it ro opening night at 
all. However, there arc trajectorie here 
other than narrative one . One of the 
major que tions i that of how to play. 
"I'm looking for a way," Myrtle tell arah, 
"to play rhi part where age doe n 't make 
any difference." 

There are two pivotal 'events' in the 
film. Fir tly what I refer to a the ' lapping 
cenario'-rhere i a cene in The econd 

Woman wher e Virginia ha to be hit aero s 
the face; Myrtle imply cannot play the 
cene and a great deal of drama i 

generated around her rruggle to play and 
imulcaneou ly re i t . econdly, Myrtle i 

haunted by a gho t, a young girl who i 
initially comfo rting but turn extremely 
na ty o rhar Myrtle eventually ha to 
exorci e her in an exrremely violent 
encounter. Myrtle ' problem i not that he 

confu e on- rage and off-stag e activitie 
but that he conden e rwo moment : the 
girl being hit by a car in the street and 
her elf being hit on cage. The difficulty he 
ha in playing the lapping cene i not to 
be con trued imply as a refu al of violence; 
more profoundly-and less coherently-it 
i a re istance to passivity and re ignarion. 
It i not the lap in and of it elf that 
trouble and confu e her; in fact the 
conden ation she performs (and the film 
enact chi cinemarically) po e the slap as a 
gestus that actualise the discur ive violence 
he is experiencing. And her conju ring up 

and evenrual exorcism of the gho t is a way 
of tran forming the cenario. 

It i often unclear-during all the 
rehear als, improvisations and 
enactment -whe ther we are watching, in 
Myrtle' hy terical reactions, a cons ummate 
drama queen going over the top, or simply 
a woman cracking up. I think both. At 
once. Myrtle refu es the term of the 
tran action, the brutality of the 
repre entational act, but her refu al is not 
con idered, not ubject to planning and 
judgement· omething in her refu es-to 
grow old gracefully, to submit to pa ivity 
and being without weapon -bur her 
refu al i inchoate, non-di cur ive, 
primarily omatic. It is however a proce 
of improvi arion, of working out how to 
play thi part. And it absorb u becau e of 
Gena Rowland ' acting, her fictionalisation, 
and the way this is articulated by and with 
the cinematic codes. 

Her 'crack-up' is made manife t through 
a kilful deployment of energy, of bodily 
rhythm of shifting vocal inten iries. And 
these modalities are echoed by the camera' 
in i tent unblinking attention, the long 
take often in extreme close-up, hovering 
and hand-held, the juxtaposition of angle , 
and the sudden recourse to extremely 
di canced long shoes. We know that he 
(Myrtle) i playing a part or part , and we 
know that the identity between the actor 
(Gena Rowlands ) and the character/s 
(Myrrle and Virginia ) is precariou , yet the 
more we know "the more difficult it is to 
believe and the more it is worth managing 
to do o." Uean-Louis Comolli). 

What Myrtle does, in the end, after 
exorci ing the ghost, i to turn the 'slapping 
cenario' into slap tick. She turn the 

drama of identity (and age) into hilarious 
farce. A he goads Marty (played by 
Cas averes ), as she sends him up by making 
face at the audience behind hi back and 
ge ricularing with hyperbolic abandon, o 
he ri e to the bait, gets the giggles, and 
enter the game of upping the ante. He 
become the one who is turning grey and 
becoming anxiou about ageing-jumping 
up and down and thumping his chest like a 
chimpanzee--"! am superman! I am 
uperman!" 

omewhere between Gertrude rein and 
the Marx Brother : 

Myrtle: Well , I am not me! 
Marty: And I know that I am someone 

else. 
Myrtle: Do you think 1 am too? 
Marry: Yes! 
Myrtle: OK it's definite then! We've been 

invaded. There's someone posing 
here as us. And you're right, there 
is definitely something wrong with 
your smile! 

What I have referred to a the " I like to 
act" dynamic opens a space both of 
identification and contemplation. When 
Gena act out the trope " I like to act" , I 
believe for a moment or more that I roo can 
be an actor; I don ' t primarily believe that I 
am her-Gena or Myrtle or Virginia 
(though I might get caught up in variou 
regime of ficrionality )-but I know that I 
too can act differently, be somehow other. 

John Cassevetes' films Gloria, Love 
cream Minnie & Moskowitz can 

sometimes be found in video hire shops or 
ocassionally turn up on television. Love 

tream is particularly worth seeking out 
for the per( ormance by Rowlands . Ed. 



Tending to 
Desire 
Peter Macarth preview the 
1995 Mardi Gra Film Fe rival 

Fronting up for ir eleventh year · having 
undergone variou nominal rran murati n 
- the Mardi Gra Film Fe ti al look ct to 
enter a field of even greater film diver ity 
than it previou venture . With twenty-five 
feature , a dozen documentarie and twenty 
or o short from around the world, rhi 
year' crop i enticing pre i ely for it la k 
of homogeneity. From a very cla y 
documentary on Pa olini and a Paris is 
Burning-e que do o · previou ly banned in 
Au tralia in 1968 for "promoting 
homo e uality" · to another teen ang t 
outing by regg Araki, and a ryli h M 
go rhic horror genre piece from pain, rhi 
year· fe rival eem n table a much for it 
empha i on film practice a ame· ex 
practice. 

Le eneri di Pasolini (Pasolini's Ashes) 
by Pa quale Mi uraca i a kind of "Pa olini 
on Pa olini" poetic rendering of th e 
filmmaker caree r. The ma ter narrative 
here i e entially th at of the interview · 
Pa olini peaking, re ponding to a erie of 
televi ion inqu i itor - cut with excerp t 
from his films and dram ari ation of hi 
famous cruising, particul arly th e pick up 
that finally killed him. Pier Paolo Pa olini 
wa a poet, a communi t , a teacher and , in 
his own lexico n, a finocchio (literally 
fennel), a fruit who wa run out of hi 
profe ion and the Italian o mmuni r Party 
for pilfering boy in 1949. Bur Pa olini 
never lo t his pas ion for either boy or the 
Parry and remained a committed 
practitioner in bo th area until one of the 
former brutally murdered him ju t out ide 
Rome in ovember 1975. 

The title of Mi uraca ' film i taken 
from Pa olini' poetic ode to the martyred 
Italian communi t Antonio ram i who 
became omething of a politi al and 
ideological Mu e to Pa olini. In 19 6, 
Gramsci's Ashes brought him major 
reco nirion a a poet, by which time he wa 
again reaching in the ub-prolerarian 
suburbs of Rome where he ~ a living. He'd 
made friend in rhe literar y world · 
including Alberro Mora,·ia who believed 
Pa olini to be the mo t important p t of 
the larrer half of the twentieth century · and 
with his fir t hand exp rience of "the 
violent life" of Rome ' lum , ourted ome 
fame and notoriety a a ript writer, 
working with the like of Bolognini and 
Fellini (he wrote the dialogue for the 
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famou underworld ccne of Fellini' 
ights of Cabiria). Pa olini rook to film 

becau e he wanted to hange technique to 
write in a language under rood by all · 
repre enting the real, a he put it, by the 
real it elf. 

For ome, the anti-fa i t me age of 
Pa olini' la t film, alo or the 120 Days of 
odom, wa blurred by a degree of 

complicity between the libertine torturer 
and their victim . ~ hile this mi e the 
point of Pa olini' objective (fa ci m i 
defined b chi very ideologi al omplicity 
fo tered in it con tituen y) it nonethele 
p int to a troubling fa ination with chi 
complicity. But Pasolini's Ashes d e n't 
wa re time with thi controversy and let 
Pa olini peak for him elf. The film end 
with a mo t telling ode to hi other Mu e 
cut with la t interview on the wind wept 
beach in tia hot of hi dying mother · 
begging her not t leave de iring death · 
and Pa lini · point-of-view hot of that 
fateful night. 

It is within your grace that my anguish is 
bom I you are irreplaceable that's why the 
life you've gii,en me is damned to solitude 
and I don"t wallt to be alone I I'm infinitely 
/um ry for love I for the love of bodies 
without soul I because the so11I is in you, is 
yo11 but yo u are my mother and I 'm a slave 
to your love I I spent my childhood a slave 
to this awareness ... it was the only way to 
feel life I the only colour or form and now 
its finished ... 

Reflecting perfectly thi world of tele
co mmodification are the protagon ists of 
Gregg Araki's Totally Fucked Up. Auteur 
of the cult and notoriou s The Living End 
(lethal gay buddy movie with no 
production values to peak of), Araki ha 
conjured a ort of no rent teen angst film 
"in 15 random celluloid fragment ". Ba ed 
on pre clipping abou t higher than 
average gay teen uicides, th e film loo ely 
portray the no way ou r lives of ix bored 
and di affected gay and le bian yout h . 

ubtitled "Another Homo Movie by Gregg 
Araki", it clearly ignal ir queer 
affiliations. While quoting odard and Jon 
Jo t, Totally Fucked Up play more like 
The Breakfast lub without the blackboard 
or even more a teen· omerhing Love and 
Human Remains. Purporredly an homage 
to Godard' Masculin/Feminin, Araki' 
Godard can barely be een beyond the 
direct addre and inrertitle . • a crave ry of 
both the formal and e ual polirical fabric 
of odard' film. raki think ro define 
ome ort of homo-zeirgci t t what we 

get i a homo-ghettoi ation of the complete 
work of John Hughe - niche marketing 
for rite of pa age neuroti out ider teen 
who'll probably grow out of it. All re i ting 
the big di ea e with a little name, it cake 
the two token valle girl le bian to 
di pen e afe ex advi e and paraphernalia 

ro the motley crew of male jerk-off • all 
welcome here. And the Jame Dean come· 
on lead, poet pout without a pen, mouth 
patheri nihili m gleaned from indy band 
· "all I want i to be happy for ju tone 
econd" · before topping him elf at hi 

"mom' " home in Beverly Hill . The e 
youth aren't di affected, ju t affe red. In a 
de perate attempt at di playing a "totally 
tweaked, totally twi red" reali m of 
diver ity · of a very paradoxi al 
heterogeneity • Araki only di plays a bland 
homogeni ation of exual politic . A ort of 
"We're all in thi together" sexual ethic 
that hide boundarie rather than truly 
tran gre ing them. Lurking here i a 
ma culini m di gui ed by the effete 
en ibilirie of ir male hara ter · looking 
traight, playing faggot, i ie one and all · 

ma ulini t nonethele . But it' n t 
ma uliniry in it elf that i problematic here 
· or el ewhere · ju t the pathetic sub terfuge 
that moorh it over, giving it a bad name. 
During the ixtie when playwright Joe 

rton picked up ome trade down at hi 
lo al, thing were do er to what they 
eemed. rton had a feel for the , orker · 

lab urer fitter and boiler maker - hitting 
on them frequently and with great u ce . 

man' man who liked men' men he 
e hewed the fey affectation of en itiviry, 
telling his worker · for fear of alienating 
them - that he was al o "in the trade ", a 
builder no le . But chi , like the Querelle 
of Genet and Fa binder (Brad Davi was 
no i y), like Gregory Co r o and Pa olini, 
ma ke no preten ion to the type of bland lie 
of ex ua l homo geneity affected in Totally 
Fucked Up. 

Frank Simon's The Queen is another 
stor y altogether. Made in 1968 and 
originally bann ed in this country for its 
propagat ion of homo sex uality, The Queen 
i a high ca mp comed y doco of the '67 
Mis All-America Camp Beau ty Pagea nt. 
Like all good beauty pageants the 
come tam are judged on walk, talk , 
wim uir, makeup and hairdo bu t these 

queens (one and all) are judged by 
luminarie uch as Warhol (lo k hard, 
)'Ou'II mi him), Edie edgewick, Larry 
River and a very wa red apote (he denied 
he wa ever there). Back rage action, idle 
go ip, over-the-top tagecraft and out-of-it 
tar will entice all who aw Paris is 

Burning! or have tried to get back rage for 
that elu ive autograph of their own Mario 
Montez. Legend ha it that The Queen wa 
hot favourite for a prize (no-one know 
what caregor ) at anne before the like of 

odard and Loui Malle hut it down. 
Tras el ristal (In a Glass Cage) i a 

controver ial and late feature relea e from 
pain. Directed by aralan director Agu tin 

Villaronga in 19 5 rhi highly tyli ed 
gothi thriller couldn't be further from 

raki' girls just wanna have fun tyle of 
filmmaking. The rory of Klau a azi 
camp doctor living out hi day with hi 

wife and daughter in rura l pain the film 
attempt a tran po ition of th e 
psycho exual theme of power, de ire and 
ma culinity to the horror-thriller genre. 
Klau till harbour the lethal de ire he 
played out on young boy in the horror 
camp and the film open with one final re
enactment of hi torture before he fall 
victim to a tragedy of hi own . Paraly cd 
and confined ro an iron lung he i tended to 
by hi wife and a coterie ·of ervant before 
the arrival of a young valet, Angelo, who i 
ent to give the g d docror pe ial 

attention. An el know omething of 
Klau ' tory and be in to play hi own 
game of p ychologi al torture, rending to 
him like a butterfly collector. But Angelo 
too i in a way wounded and while 
taunting hi captive Klau lowly a umc 
hi character. Formally it ha the wide 
crecn elegance and high produ rion value 

of any art-hou e film you're likely to ec · 
long, fluid tra king hot , ex eprional 
lighting and ound add to the ten ion in 
chi e enrially high gorhi horror genre 
thriller. Like alo and avani' The ight 
Porter, In a Glass Cage et to e plore the 
relation between the e enrially fa ci t 
theme of reprc sion and compli ity. But 
the medium render confu ed the politic of 
the e theme and what ensue will incite 
horror in ome and pica ure in other and 
it i thi that make the film highly 
problematic. It i both a film of wi h 
fulfilment and revenge and, while 
Villaronga clearly qualifie hi po irion in 
terms of ju rice, the proce of 
identification between tortur er an d tortured 
tends to de ire in a way that ove r hadow 
the clearly sign-pos ted rationali ations for 
the victim's revenge. Villaronga is 
ultim ately unabl e to pull off hi avowed 
anal y is of these political theme and we 
are left with a film of epic horror ero tica -
tyle over ub ranee . 

In Melbourne in 1981 Robin Wood well 
known gay film critic and cholar aid th at 
the be t film ever mad e about 
hom o cxuality wa co rce e's Raging Bull 
and that the be t film ever made about 
hetero cxuality wa corce e' ew York, 

ew York. raki probably ha other idea 
and given that he intend hi next movie to 
be ubtitled "a Hctcro Movie by Gregg 
Araki" I can hardl wait. A to the 
a scrrion of Wood, we can pcrhap be t 
put chi to the re t by exploring the 
diver it • of film product and culture. The 
Mardi Gra Film Fe rival i party to that 
very diver icy. 

The Mardi ra Film Fe rival uJ1II be held 
at the Academy Twin Cinema, ydntr;• from 
February 16 · 26. Festival broch11res and 
ticketing mformation will be available from 
the Academy Twin from mid January. Full 
details in the Februaryr-March issue of Real 
Time. 

SVDNEV INTERMEDIA .. NETWORK 

MATIN _E 1995 
Australia's only annual national survey of film and video art 
will be presented by Sydney lntermedia Network at the Art Gallery of New South Wales in March 1995. 
Film, video and electronic media artists are invited to submit recent work. Super 8, 16mm, VHS, S-VHS & 
U-matic works can be screened . There are no subject or style restrictions however works should show 
innovation and/or awareness of contemporary art and media issues. Entries for preview should be 

submitted on VHS. Only completed work will be 
previewed. MATINAZE is not a competition. 
Works selected are paid a screening fee. 
Entry fee : $10 , free for Sydney lntermedia Network 
members . Membership : $20 half year , $30 full. 

C~LL FOR ENTRIES 
ENTRY DEADLINE: FRIDAY 23 DECEMBER 1994 
Entry forms are available from : Sydney lntermedia Network , Ph: 02 264 7225 • Fax: 02 267 8539 , First floor 168 Day Street , Sydney NSW 2000 . 

SIN receives financial assistance from the Austral ian Film Commission and the N.S.W. Film and Television Office . 
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Sarah Calver and David McMicken of Darwin's Tracks Dance Collective in Silent Thought 

Bill Handley and Paul Johnson. Perth's AeldWorks Performance Group in odd couple 

DANCE COLLECTIVE 

<ac~ 
The Northern Territory's 

Own Dance Collective . 

1995 Workshop and Performance 
Programmes 

• TRACKS Communi ty Dance 

• TRACKS Dance Theatre 

• TRACKS Cross Cultural 

• TRACKS Professional Dance 

• TRACKS Professional Residencies 

Dorethea Randall : ATSI Choreographer 
Anja Tait: Musician 

Karyn Sassella: Writer 

Co-Directors: Sarah Calver 
David McMicken 

GPO Box 2429 Darwin NT 0801 
Telephone (089) 815522 

Fax (089) 413222 

Voris Wilson 

Exchanging Glances : 

When a photographer commits to documenting the work of another artist over time there is the opportunity for 
two visions to coinc ide and collaborate . Photographer Leslie Solar's 15 year collaborat ion with choreographer 
Russell Dumas and his company Dance Exchange will be featured almost life size at Stills Gallery. Sydney 
December and February. 

---- - - --- -----------

Douglas Wright Dance Company in Forever Peter Molloy 
Everest Theatre / Seymour Centre January 9 - 18 . 1995 . Sydney Festival & Camlvale 1995. 



Virtual 
Dancing 
Karen Pearlma n previews th e 
Green Mill Dance Festiva l 

It' pretty hard yakka tar ting a fe tival -
o much funding to rai e o many 
en ibilirie ro offend . A dan e fe rival i 

particularly rough, dance being neither 
c pe ially commercial, nor e pcciall y high 
up in rhe rank of high art. II of the 
in Ju ion and rhe ex Ju ion are fraught 
with meaning for the mall and rightly knit 
dance community, and pretty in ignificant 
ro anyone cl,c. But coming up in 
Mclh lltrne in Jrnuary 1995 1 the ,reen 
Mill D. ice h:,t1val's third year, ,o the 
orga 111 r\ hould be congratulated on their 
ren.K1,i 

Th ( ,reen \1111 unl\'al srrateg> ~ecms 
to be r > mix the main tream, the 
experimental, the academic and the general 
publtl. with a generou da h of government 
funding priortt1e . The program offers 
perform.incc : rh1 year an int riguing 
colic ·non of ea oned profe ionals each of 
whom has a per onal 1gnarure. The sum of 
rhi ,cries hould be a harp, pecdy look at 
the mid r.ingc of the Au tralian 
contemporary dance en ibility without 
digre ,ion to the extreme · neither 
forni\. ,ltlOn on\tage nor pomre hoe\ on 
anorexic arc likely ro be cen. There are 
al o forum which cover the pectrum from 
a .idcm1c through technical to talk . how. 
And ther • arc da c and work hop for 
profc 1onals and the general public. 

0:,ten 1bly the theme of reen .\till thi 
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year i "ls Technology the Future for 
Dance?" hie but ambiguou theme, one 
which apparently wa on the mind of 
many artendee at la t year' fe tival. 
General 1anager Mark Worner ay that 
in la t year' feedba k se ion many people 
voiced their oncern about technology and 
dance: ae theric , politics and acce . 

o the programming commirtee ha put 
together an appealing erie of event to 
addre or circumvent i ues of re hnology, 
dance and the future. Mo t of the blurb 
about the performance have managed to 
in lude the words " technology" or 
"computer " or at the very lea t "film" or 
"video" though actually only Hellen ky 
and John 1c ormack ( ompany in pa e) 
have an exten ive hi tory of workin g th e 
high wire of hybridity by mixing dance and 
comp uter technology. However, a ompany 
like Fieldwork , which, according to Mark 
Worner, u es lirtle more than bod,e m 
pace and ome light , ha been included 

becau e of their p.ur,cular relanonship to 

technolo~y • tht:) 're having none of it. o 
it' up to audience to draw their o, n 
conclu ion about those tricky "ac thetic , 
poliu and a ce . " ,,sue when rhey see 
the two companies \1dc by idc. 

The forum cover computer , ience, 
yber trategie , virtualit)· and oth er rechno 

term in relation to dance. There i al o an 
exren ive range of film/video howings or 
related di u ,om. And there are 
frequently cheduled per onaliry interview 
wirh the arti r in the performance rie 
and \ ith the over eas gue t . The chedule 
of forums eem de igned on the ·ame 
model as the Melbourne Writer Fe rival 
(nor urpn ing since Mark Worner formerly 
worked on that very su cc ful event). But 
Green M,11 doe n't have any officially 
cheduled chmooze session , like book 

launche , which I a shame, becau e talking 
to each other i one of the mo t ignifi ant 

the mastermind behind the opening 
and closing ceremonies for the 
Albertville Winter Olympics brings 
us his magnificent company of 
dancer/acrobats 

Be the first in 
The Capitol 

... -••• ••• 

parallel bars or tango -
they're at home! 

Capitol Theatre 266 4800 
Presented In associellon with The 
Capitol Theetre . Asaocla llon F~ 
d 'Action Artistique in asaoc:iallon with 
Affiance F~ de Sydney. 

a #t·t-M mm 
"Ninety minutes 
of happiness" 
L'xpress 

Mauro Gioia 
The embodiment of the sultry 
Italian crooner brings to life 
the songs of Napoli 
January 7 to 14 at 9pm 
{dinner from 7pm) 

SW Stale Covemmenl 

The Joys of Women 
From Fremantle, the famous 
raw and earthy Italian 
women's choir 
January 18 to 22 at 9pm 
(dinner from 7pm) 

Tlddas 
& Kev Carmody, one of 
Australia's best known 

benefi ts the gathered dance arri t can 
ex pect to get from a fe rival. Mark doe 
ay, howe er, that he hope people 

attending the fe rival will find the 
opportunity to it down and talk to 
over ea gue t like Rhoda Grauer (U .. ) 

and Ma yumi agato hi Uapan), ince one 
of the rea on they particularly have been 
invited i to help expand opporrunitie for 
Au tralian arri r over ea . 

Finally there are the work hop , a wildly 
diver e collection of experience available 
ro the profe ional from a dance video 
work hop ro an American po rmodern 
work hop with Bebe Miller to Body 
Weath er with Tanaka Min, to Hip Hop, to 
Feldenkrai . nd, for th e general public, 
free cla e given by profe ional are being 
pitched like ea y I, tening radio - acces ible 
and nor coo demanding. The idea here i to 
give people a physi a l experience they can 
then relate directly to the work they ee 
performed. Admittedly, the fear-of-dance 
facror 1s an important one to addre when 
wooing a more general audience to the 
form. Bur 1r get m~ back up a bit that 
profe tonal dance practitioner , ho arc 
notonou ly 1mpovcri hed have to pay for 
everything while the only mildly intere red 
are offered the experience for free. 

However, if you can afford it, it 'll 
probably be great fun and highly 
rimulating to artend recn Mill. And ince 

it' chi year' attendee who will determine 
the theme of next year's fe rival, 1t might 
well be worth making your voice heard. 

To recewe a brochure on the 1995 
Green M,1/ program, call 03-684-8 14. 

Kare11 Pearlma11's latest collaborati ve 
venture with Richard James Alle11 mto 
dance, video and baby tech110/og1es will be 
broadcast 011 January 8 at 6 pm 011 B 's 
Imagine. 

Decisions , 
decis ions 
••• 
Rea l Time preview the ydn ey 
Fe rival 

At it laun ch, ydney Fe rival dire tor 
Anthony reel pulled no punche , 
promi ing that his 11ext fe rival would be 
the one. Given that he had to pull thi one 
together quickly and that rhe fe rival's 
financial rare meanr the well -publici ed 
di carding f local tal ent, it's nor 
urpri ing he would want ro clear the air 

and leave the media, in particular, in n 
doubt about hi inrent1on ro create a 
convincing fc rival as oppo ed to it bitty, 
un haped predcces or . Thi mean , for 
example, that the concert in the park will 
have ro look after them elve in read of 
ab orbing something like one eighth of 
the limited annual festival budget. It al o 
mean a greater focu on rhe iry and, to 
continue a trend, the further down
grading of arnivalc. The number of 
over ea 'foreign' acts hardly com pen ate 
for lack of local pre ence. This i nor 
teel' fault. The integration of the fe rival 

and arnivale wa ungainly and unfair 
from the word go and should e given up. 
H e' also made the parameter of the 
festival clear - the blur between on-going 
a rivitic (of the Au tralian Opera, the 

ydney ymphony Or he tra etc.) and the 
fe rival ha been era ed and the line 

Sydney Festival & Carnivale ~ 
anu a ry 7-26. 1995 

A muttl-layered dance 
extravaganza using film , 
music and theatre. 

Tickets & gift vouche~s 
Call Festival Ticketek 

266 4828 
~- opply 

Everest Theatre 
Seymour Centr. 
January 10 to 21 
Seymour Centre 364 9400 

"Powerful, sad, tender, witty, X-rated 

Aboriginal songwriters. 
January 25 at 8pm 
(dinner from 7pm) 

Sisters In Soul 
Arramaidea, lily Dior and Toni 
Nation - sisters do it so well ... 
January 26 at 9pm 
(dinner from 7pm) 

dance n Evening Post Wellington 

and ... then there's 

LATE 
A wild, eclectic mix of 
entertainment • surprise party 
pieces by Festival artists • 
alfresco brasserie • dance the 
night away on the Late floor. 

t) Advance Bank <u> Sydn ey Electricity 

The after show meeting place 
where you mingle with the 
artists and ... it's open Iii LATE! 

Season ticket - $70 

.. 
0 
5 



drawn, the director ' programmming 
decision made apparent for fe ti va l-go er 
to help th em decide what th ey hould be 
eei ng. 

The Au tralian content in the fe rival is 
ignificant though o fa r publi i ed in a 

minor key . nly the Adelaide Fe riva l, 
from time to tim e, an d Rob yn Archer' 
Fe t iva l of (excl u ive ly) u tralian 
Theatre, have managed to give Au tr alian 
work real pr o min enc e. Barr y K ky' 
commi io nin g of Au tralian work f r 
the 1996 Adelaide Fe rival i e ten ive 
and innovati e, much of th e pr gram 
already knO\ n around th e indu tr trap . 
Pre umably reel , who ha made 
ignifi ant venture with the Adelaide 

Fe rival and for the Bri bane Biennial will 
doubtle ha e ome tr ng idea for 
1996 . 

Thi tim e round he ' go t Melbourne ' 
Chamber Made pera with a new work, 
Tresno, by a remarkable Melbourne 
singer Ja cqui Rutt en working from her 
knowledge and e perience of opera, 
eventeenth century ong and traditional 

Javane e mu ic. The re ulring hybrid i 
further layered with dance and ca ually 
labelled 'dance opera.' Chamber Made 
hav e rewritten the po ibilitie of opera in 
Australia, echoing on a mailer cale and 
with originality what major overseas 
opera companies have tackled but the 
Austra lian Opera and Victorian rate 
Opera have been afraid to embrace - new 
mu ic. 

Al o from Melbourne come IRAA 
Theatre' mu h prai ed Bacchae - Burning 
by Water, the fir t part of a trilogy (to be 
co mplet ed at the '96 Adelaide Fe rival ). 
Dire ctor Ren ato C uocolo ha brought 
toget her te t by Euripide , Ro bbe-Grillet 
Kilte and Jo ce, on tru ting 
performan e "a a theatrical c mp er." 
" I am ab orbed b the confrontation 
bet\ ee n ion iu and Pentheu . I ee 
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Pentheu a a modern man troubled by his 
own e ualit y hi de ire, hi fea r of 
de iring, hi lat ent horn e ual ity . The 
Bacchae i a theatr e of cruel dr ea m , 
nece ary and determined dr ea m . " 

yd ney Th ea tr e ompany' 10th 
Ann iver ary at th e Wharf i ce lebra ted 
with ydney tories, eig ht hort 
performance eac h introduced by a 
prominent ydn ey- ide r each with their 
own tory to tell. True to the e hybrid 
time the inn vative program i made up 
of a mini-opera (The inth Wonder by 
Ju tin Fleming and tephen dward ); 'a 

i ual adaptation' of Peter arey' The 
Last Days of a Famous Mim e by Theatre 
of Im age who e director Kim arpenter, 
i de igning all of yd11ey tories; and Kai 
Tai han' Two \ ongs Don 't 1ake a 
Right - bound ro b movement driven 
g ive n that it creator i th e former 
d ire to r of th e ne E tra ance 

ompany. Th en there are the play if yo u 
like that kind of thing. tephen ewell, 
Loui owra, ick nright and the new 
girl on the blo ck, atherine Zimdhal and 
Vane a Bate hav e created what ound 
like a good urreal night out - Mr . 
Whippy, th e Pope, a body piercer , and an 
Au tralia Council bureaucrat appear 
among t others along with the real Arky 
Michael in The Way I Was by ick 
Enright, " based on an incident in the life 
of the young Arky Michael." 

On the new media & performance 
front ydney's pen City pre ent two 
works , Shop and The Necessary Orgy, for 
performer and computer interactive 
videodi c created in collaboration with 
media arti t Bill eaman who e The 
Exq uisite Mechanism of hivers wa a hit 
a t the 1992 ydney Bienna le and ha 
ub equen tl y toured to Japan a well a 

going onto D-R M, a format eaman i 
currently ex plorin g in er ma n cou rt e y 
of a iemen o rp ora tion upend. 

World Premiere of 

Chamber Made Opera's 

TRESNO 
An Opera in Movement 

by Jacqui Rutten 
Director Douglas Horton 

Musical Director Jane Hammond 
Design Trina Parker 

Lighting Design Margie Medlin 
Performers Cazerine Barry 

Paul Batey, Michael <o llins 
Deanne Flatley, Miki Oikawa 

Jeannie Marsh 
Hartley Newnham 

Sydney 
PRESENTED BY PERFORMING LINES IN ASSOCIATION 

WITH SYDNEY FESTIVAL AND CARNIVALE AND BY 
ARRANGEMENT WITH SYDNEY THEATRE COMPANY 

Wharf 2 (Studio) Preview January 5 
January 6-14, Tue-Sat at 7:15pm 

matinees Wed at 1:15pm 
Sats at 2:15pm 

Bookings 02 250 1777 

Melbourne 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

THE GREEN MILL DANCE PROJECT 

January 25 · 29 
Wednesday to Friday at 1opm 

Saturday and Sunday at 5pm and 
• 8.3opm 

Merlyn Theatre, CUB Malthouse 
Bookings 03 685 5111 

Virginia Baxter has created H P - a 
woman computer-sells and bu y to and 
from her elf, earching for a window into 
what po e e her to elect. Th e H P 
oundtrack i by innovative radio 

produ ce r Virginia Mad en. 
Keith Galla ch' The ecessary Orgy 

i about exua l fanta y and the word we 
u e to gra p, e pr e and conjure it. A 
man pr e e Enter and lo e him elf in a 
hyp notic, com put er-driven journey of 
en ual und and image . Galla h and 

Ba ter pla y them elve in their 
di tin tively inf rmal ryle in a 
perf rmance inv lving c mpurer la er 
di player and video monir r , in y le 
for three hour each night allowing rhe 
audien e to arrive d part, return a the 

hoo e. The ryli hly quirky furniture i 
by Mi hael ei ler and re an Kahn 
( P ) urrenl) ' e h ibiring ar Bibelo r in 
Paddington . ea man filmed ed ited and 
wrote the mu ic. Durin g the da vi itor 
ca n drop into th e Au tralian ream hip 

aviga tion Building (cnr of eorge & 
Hi ckson r ) and ac tivate rhe program 
them elve . 

Peter Handke ' The hour we kn ew 
nothing of each other pr omi e wordle 
phy ical theatr e by on e of the m t 
challenging of con temporary playwright , 
Germany 's Peter Handk e, author of 
Kaspar and The Ride Across Lake 
Constance. Director Michael Gow and a 
big, young ca t create ome 400 
character . Michael Billington in the 
Observer called it " people -watching 
rai ed to the level of art ... not avant
garde theatre for the few but a democrat ic 
pectacle for the man y." (Ah , critic . 

What did Billi ngton make of th e challenge 
of Handk e' influential and difficult early 
'undemo ratic' work ?) uch a rare 
opportunity hould not be mi ed in a 
town where we were once treated to 
Sotho trau ' Big and Litt le cenes and, 
m re re en d Time and the Room ( ow 
dire tin g) by th e ydn ey Theatre 

ompan bur larrle I e from ur p 
unle yo u noti d a id Ri hie' 
hampi ning of erman pla \ ri hrin g at 

Belvoir treer Do\ n ta ,r and the 
okout. 
Bri bane' Expre ions Dan e 

ompan)', dire red by \fa gic ier ma, i. 
the Fe ti al' u rralian dan e qu ra in a 
work in pircd by 1agrirre and K fka with 
appr priately urreal imagery. 

At the Harbour ide Bra erie, a rrong 
lin e up: The Joy of rh omen 
(impr e ive It alian ong from Fremanrle) 
Tidda performin with Kev ar m d 
and rr amai eda . 

n the international front The Druid 
Theatre ompan y Black Pig's Dyke 
promi e mor e than th e u ual cozy fe rival 
teary lr i h night out em ployi ng a 
traditional folk play tru rur e mumming, 
pitted again t ntemporary naturali m. It 
wa featured at LI London ' 
inno ative international th ea tre fe rival in 
199 . Poland' Wier zalin pre cnt Ro/1-a
Pea, a well-travelled " naiv e play with 
actor and w oden puppet . Folk theatre 
at it m t raw. " Add th e uandong 
A robat of hina with th eir 2000 year 
tradition, a Zarzuela pe ra le rhe 
K rean amul ri and y u have an 
intere ting lu ter of per pe ti e on the 
pa t. If you add the The Pkrov ky 
En emble "w ho hav immer ed them elve 
in the village life and folk mu ic of rural 
Ru ia" performing travinky ' Les 

oces, a mu i -dance folk drama with the 
192 o re (played by ynergy) rill 
ounding utterly contemporary a well a 

rooted in tradition you have quite a 
journey of ultural di overy in front of 
you with Les oces at the top of the Ii t. 

n the contemporary front, 
ompagnie Philippe Decoufle, making 

their nly appearan e in Au tralia, offer 
"elegant a robati ... farcical om dy ... 
phy ical theatre ... " and ac ording r the 
pre relea e, their director' fa ination 
v irh trapdoor and everyda obje t with 
live of th eir o, n . II , e kn w ab ut him 
i that h produ ed the triking p nin 

and clo ing cerem nie of the Albertville 
W inter Ol ympi c in 1992. Pre um ab ly 
rh o e taken w ith ircus Oz, th e Fl ing 
Fruit Fly Circu R k'n'Roll ircu a nd 
Leg on the W all, will find pecr a le o n a 
larger cale th an they are u ed to. 

!rea dy rum oured to be th e Fe riv al 
hit-in-a dv ance i ew Zealand ' Dougla 
Wrigh t Dance ompany in Forever u ing 
multi-media and a narrative foll , ing 
" the current of e ual attra rion and 
emotio nal conne ti n among a group of 
friend th e dearh and funeral of ne of 

ID -

erie 
ow. 

Fronting the jazz pro ram i Ameri a' 
leadi ng jazz guitari t John cofield. i 
duet alb um I an ee Your House From 
Here with the other rear, Pat M the ny 
i a ublime introduction to hi kill, or 
hi recent group album Time on My 
Hands and Hand jive. H e' at Th e 
Ba ement for four nig ht only. av e 
Pert h ' o ca ional troke of geniu 
(Wayne Horvit z and Fred Frith a uple 
of year ago ) Au tralian fe rival have n' t 
been good at jazz o it's good to ee reel 
including the K' tan Trace y Qu arte t, 
drummer Billy bham workin g with 
Au tralian mu i ian , plu our own DIG, 
Dave Tolley ' THAT , the catholi , 
Atma phere, Bernie McGann, M ike o k 
and Clarion Fra ture Zone on hi 
program . You ould take in a lot of jazz 
in two week and the re are bound t be 
late night addition . 

The weeke nd of - 8 January c uld 
well find you at cn tennial Park f r a 
performance of a totally differ nt rdcr 
the flying of the kite fr m Art Kites -
Pictures for the ky. Th e kite a rc n 
di play a t the Darling H arbour Exhibition 

entre e 26 ro Jan 29. A elect1on , ill 
fly a t entennial Park with 60 

a ma mat u kite flm n b · I 00 Japane c 
kit fl er a mpanicd by Japan e e rirual 
drummer "t h Ip olic,r the favour f 
the Wind od. ~ The 'art kite ' have b en 
painted by Rau Lh nbcrg, Keifer .111d 
many other . The ,oethe In mur, who 
are bringing th1. event to u rraha with 
the arhng Harb our uthorit , hav 
ommi i ned u rralian arti t lu n 

Lea h-J ne , R alie 
lifford P 

tn 

v hat to ee are truly an iety making, not 
ju t becau e of rhc c pen e bu t bee u e of 
th e inevitability that yo u won't be ab le to 
fir in ever thing u're tempt ed to ee. 
Thi i a mall fe riva l, th e de i ion not 
quire o hard ompare d wirh, ay, t he 
Fe rival of Perth Feb 17 - 1ar h 12, 
which i . . . enor mou . De i ,o n the re are 
helped a littl e b the lear line between 
on ervativ e big act and th advem uro u 
mail er how man of th em usrralia n . 

More of that in R I Tim e . 
In the meantim e ydne i o n the edg e 

of having a go d fe rival at la t unle it 
ray in the ommon fe ti al mould. Le 

hofield might ha e d ne well in 
Melbourne with hi calcu lated 
on ervati m but many of u , ho were 

drawn to previou fe rival the re didn't 
b ther th i rime. Ko ky prorni e much 
going for a total fe rival , high profiling 
Au tralian content ommi io ning 
reinvigorating a m ribund " riter ' We ek . 
That we want more after hav ing o littl 
for o long in ydney i nor urpri ing. 
The ydney e rival' negl e t f lo al 
talent wa in i tent. Let' hope reel 
wa n ' t w uncled by hi Sr i bane Biennia l 
e perien e wh ere hi en c of ad enture 
, a n 'r , el me. It hould be , el omed 
here. 



---
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KAOS Rules! 
Diana Prichard get a handle on Hobart's Kao Cafe menu 

Forget the theory. In our Ta manian 
reality, Kao is a cafe wedged between a 
piano warehouse and a car yard on 
Elizabeth treet, halfwa y between the city 
cen re and orth Hobart. De pite eeming 
in a, bit of a limbo , neither part of rhe cafe 
Aoc~ down at histor ic alaman a Place nor 
rhe lurch of restaurant 10 minute walk 
up the road (di tance i relative - IO 
minute away is a long time in rhi mall 
i land tate), the owner like to th ink Kao 
offer~ enoug h potential for cu tomer to 
tra, el. 

When I fir t came to Hobart from 
Sydne five year ago there wa a handful 
of coffee hop (a di tin t from cafe ), 
open 9 ro 5 weekday and aturday 
morning and offering grilled chee e finger 
and a ni e cup of Bu hell , bur nowhere 
could you get a good larre with a creamy 
head. 

!though the wind of change might nor 
exactl be blO\ ing in Ta mania - logging 
till con tinue in an ienr and irrepla cable 

old growth fore ts, poliri ian don't eem ro 
be a cou ntable to anyb dy and domy i 

Sport 
Tooth and Claw 
with Jack Rufus 

h, h body part i dominating world port 
? le' mall, it' mean, it's ruthle · and it 

lea\'C\ port tar of all codes quivering with 
fear. Ir i : the index finger. or ju t :inr indc 
finger, bur one poi ed over the ontrol of a 
video re order. Pre ing freeze-frame, low
monon, rewind, fa r forward: bludgeoning rho e 

illegal - ther e i certain( the whisper of a 
breeze. At rhe very lea t there i now a 
choice of place to go for a decent cup of 
coffee - cafe have prung up in Hobart in 
the la t few year like the ice ream van 
near the site of a 40M uper-ferry 
tranded on rocks - and one of the e i 

Kao. 
Parmer in Kao , mmanuel 

Ga parinato and Andrea oble both e -
ydney ider and AB er • opened the afe 

in February 1993 with the pur e of 
providing a much needed lare night rop 
offering coffee made fr m the king of the 
Bean , Lavazza, a wad of inter tare 
new papers, a range of national and 
inrernarional magazine and e lecri mu i 

The five- ided four-windowed venue i 
al o regularly u ed a a performan e pace. 
Wedne day night until re enrly featured 
Ki kin' Jazz with DJ Damien pinning Acid 
Jaa track · unday afternoon heard the 

urly irl inging original and k.d . lang 
cover before they went on ro mu h bigger 
thing a part of half pound of ostrich 
feathers and a hot spur: a wet and ullen 

went ro work with their inde finger , freeze
framing that expression. rurmi mg it for trace 
of gr ed and betrayal. And Engli h cri ker 
aprain I.like Arherron: rocked br slow morion 

replay~ of hi hand rea hing into h,s pocket for 

ADVERTISEMENT 

evening aw a ire pecifi in rallarion and 
performance, Inco rporeal 3 (one of a erie 
of four) "The In ect age. orrecr adi t . 
Between the wi h and the thing lies the 
world", by Edward olle , David 
McDowell, Kevin Hender on, Marr Warren 
and ally Ree ; and not long ago Emmanuel 
held a dug and curr) ' night, The Pounding 
System , erving up old chool dub 
accompanied by ome fine currie . 

Even though Kao might, by fir t 
appea rance , have e tabli hed it elf in a 
popularity-challenged area, it ha arrrac ted 
a bevy of loyal cu romers including the 
oftly poken femini t activist, The 

Whi pering Radi al, who ip on black 
coffee and write lerrer in a corner; a 
televi ion gardening guru who order 
kumara ( , eer potato ) oup and per he ar 
rhe bar contempla ting hi fingernail , and a 
mountain climbing corri h p ychiatri t, 
re idem of Hobart who ent a postcard to 
rhe cafe when trekk ing in the Himalaya , 
rating imply rhar he mi ed hi " rrol' ' 
rey tea. 
Many cu romer return ro Kao for their 

favourite di he including the popular 
pharaoh' breakfa r (in pired by 
Emmanuel ' lare uncle Jimmy ) whi h 
con i r of fava bean o ked in lemon, oil 
and pice , and erved with a tomato, onion 
and mint alad boiled egg and bread, and 
blini (yea t pan ake topped wirh moked 

contraband - the filthy dirt allegedly u ed for ball 
tampering. AN'T A MA PUT HI HA D I 
HI POCKET A Y 10RE? In the video age 
nothing goes un een, no ge rure i innocent. 

oon acting cla e will be mandatory for 
high-profile porr rar . Re train that hand, 
control rho e facial expre ion . onceal the 
guilt, project a facade. Do anything you can ro 
thwart rho e predatory index finger . In the pay 
of an A ian herring yndic:ite? o rcll-rale ign 

n your face! You can rcla in the outfield, 
ment:illy unring rhe gold bullion pouring into 
your , i bank account, immune to the 
prodding and probing index finger itching ro get 
:it you · B A E Y UR F E I A 
l~IP I EA BRY BR WN'. 

Tee Off 
with V1vtenne Inch 

Wa that Mr and Mr White hark' lirrle boy 
a, hristma hopping for the man who ha 

everything, rifling the helve for players for rhe 
new uperLeague Golf? 'i: hat a di gu ring 
display! ricking hi fingers in the hocolate 
looking for hard one , queezing the fruit, 
driving the hop a i rant mad. " o, no, nor 
that one! Thar one!" Pushing careful shopper 
a ide. "Don't care what it i as long as it' 
expen ive!" uper League! What a hri tmas 
bummer. Goodbye to the Au rralian Open. 

ifred amateur will huddle our ide like the lirrle 
march girl watching a handful of filthy rich 
uper-leaguer barrle for megabuck . I rhi 

what' in ide the hri rma box of Pay TV? 

Subscription - Have RealTime 
posted to you Name 

First 15 subscr ibers for 6 issues-
direct-
within days of Address 

19 95 will receive FREE February 
printing-

a Rufus Records CD 
April 

or a set of the 

Anne Graham / Pam June 
Postc.Qde 

Kleeman SWEAT August 
Tele hone 

postcards. October Facs1m1le 

December - e-mail ----

almon, caviar and our cream). 
In a rare which ha be ome famou for 

it homophobia as for it devils, dams and 
apples, the Kao raff defy the vocal 
minority and openly upporr gay right . 
Kao i Ii red on the "Gay Hotline " a a 
friendly place to go and raff rip are 
dropped into the Andrew haw Memorial 
Fund tin, the mone y u ed for AJD re ear h 
(Andrew wa the fir t Tasmanian to die 
from AID ). In appreciation of their 
continued support, the Tasmanian AID 
Council recently presented Kao staff with 
a plaque expres ing it gratitude. 

There' not the en e of freneri energy 
in Hobart that you might find in a larger 
icy bur on the up ide peak h ur traffi 

la t only five minute queue are horr if 
e i renr, the rime rate i low (although the 
rare heinou crime i u ually a trul bilarre 
one ) and beache are yringe-free with the 
only footprint often your o, n - in fa t it' 
the natural beauty of the pla e that keep a 
lor of u here, and ir' no urpri e to learn 
many arti r , writer and raft people hav 
been arrracred ro rhe state for ir running 
cenery mu h of ir in piring their work. 

Thing are happening in Hobart, often 
quietl y, without fanfare, in the air pocket 
beneath the flat and protected urfa e. 
Although there might not be loud and 
obvious a rion here rhe iry till ha ir' 
Kao , and more ... 

System-X 
System-X, an artist-run in1t1atJve. is an information 
service on the Internet. Our goal ,s to provide 
communications for people ln110lved 111 the electronic 
ans. We are seekmg expressions or mterest from 
organisations and Individuals who want to be our 
partners in a new venture In electronic art on the 
Internet. 
Since 1990. System-X has progressed in leaps and 
bounds. enlisting more onllne artists. running 
several art events and conducting an online gallery. 
We have been entirely self-funding except for a 
small grant from ANAT. We are now connected to 
the Internet full tome and are rapidly accumulating a 
new archive of artworks. and gathering interest 111 

our activ,t,es from a large range of people. 
We believe ,t ,s imperative that there ex,st artist-run 
projects to export our culture to the rest of the 
world. From the recent examples of ISEA 94 and 
SIGGRAPH there ,s a growing mterest 111 Australian 
art. 

Our pro1ect offers a number of fruitful ,nputs and 
outlets for ans organ,satoons: 
• Access1b1hty to a vast amount of ,nformat,on 

both on the arts and other topics 
• Access to ans-related ma,hng hsts and 

newsgroups. 
• Contact with national and 1ntemat,ona1 

organ1sat1ons w,th s,m11ar aims as yours. 
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• The ab,hty to ut,hse the Internet ,n and for 
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Rung in the 
New Year 
Bosco Rung awash In 1995 subscription brochures 

Now that the stale theatre compames are to iom the 1ropienl 
Major Organisations Board (already as the MOB) of the 
Australia Council where they can get on wllhout being harassed by 
their bothersome peers, rt's llmely to have a look at what they and 
their immediate peers are up to. especially given the broadsules aimed 
at the state companies by Neil Armheld (as reported ,n the press) al 
Ille launch of his 1995 Betvo1r season and Patricia Kenned'(s 
complaint at the National Pertormance Cooleience that ·subsidised 
companies are run along commercial Imes and adors are used as 
tools to get the product out: 

Ifs an education. the~ these glassies promise you passion 
and mtegrily and the best most coml011able seat in the house. and 
with what superlahves I was left gasping tor a commonplace noun. a 
humble passive. a pause between subscription options. extra benel,ts. 
partong and meal otters Such totality, such commitment. such 
convenience. the year mapped out. such mindlessness - Jew prormses 
ol 1ntetleduat hre but plenty ol body and heart and soul The 
except,ons. ol course. stand out. Ready to paddle about with me 
or .. ? 

·orie mi· commands Melbourne Theatre Company's art1st1c 
director Roger Hodgman, leaving the prim1tl'l'll Russell Street tor the 
·corntort and convenience· of the Fairfax at the Vic Arts Centre The 
summer subscription (Oecember-May) season otters Mamel's Oleanna 
(primeval, limely. heart-f)OIM1d1ng, red hot. ~ you unlit your 
bones rattle about). Feydeaux's A Flea m Her Ear (breath-lak1ng). 
Sondheim's Assassins (lethally brilliant. blood-curdhngly tunny, a cry 
tor help entertaimng), Stoppard's Arcadia (w,t. intelligence and 
heart). l..aw1er's Stinmer of the Seventeenth Doll (Australia's heart and 
soul) and Shorts (a clehcious m,x) The promise of whole body 
experiences ranging lrom nourishment to Violence covers over the _not 
,nconsiclerable demands on your intelligence by Mamet & Sondheim. 
And you tdnl want 100 much bothelsome Australian content, that 
always requires some thin ng about so anything new has been 
relegated to Ille Shorts season w11h wor by Cathenne Z1mclahl. 
Andrew Bovell and Pam Leversha. the directors ,nctud,ng Jenny Kemp 
and V1cto11a Eaoer though no elhng who's to direct whal The balance 
ol shor1s are C ov's The Bear. an adaptation of a Moliere. 
Tennessee William's This Property ,s Condemned. M1ozek's Out at 
Sea and a relatively recent Russian play, Love. by Ludmilla 
Petrushevskaya ti's a pretty standard state theatre company line-up, 
with women ,n the small pr,nt save Robyn NeVln who ge15 to direct the 
Doll. Perhaps this ,s the realisalioo o the Kennett dream - london
New Yo -Melbourne Save for three out of the seven shor1 plays you 
could be m either of those other cu,es NOi so much a dl'l'll as a 
step 1110 a warm ba ? Lets hope the ,mer subscr1pt1on has more to 
offer. 

Chris Westwooc:rs State Tlleatre Company of South Australia 
brochure is a much more modern encouruer the nch cotounng of the 
photo collages (as opposed to Melbourne·s neatly framed 
comm1SSions) clormnaling the page , ·s preface insists on the 
local, national and mternalional s1gmhcance of the company and the 
wooo done. Medea ,s lin w,lh 1he in luence ot Gree ·Austra s 
m the shap,ng of Ade1aic1e· and The A ,ng Wood is a South 
Austral /Japanese I Malaysian I West Ausllahan co-produchon 
(11 ,th WA ·s Black Swan). Hobart's Constantine Kou ias (of IHOS 
Opera) 'Ir II direct the ou:doors Medea ,n a blaze of smo and hre 
a performance of a hfeume' Dons Younane as Medea, Luciano 
Martucct as Jason, N,na Paleotogos as the nurse. Jim Sharman 
d11ects Pamela Rabe m M,ss Juhe (w, ha booos curta,n raiser 
adaptation by Hilary Bell of The Stronger) - 'immense spmtual power 
which transcencls us own lime'; Cath 1nnon directs nmber 
Wertenba s challenge to the art mar - ·exh,taratmgly mtelhgent'; 
N,get Triff1t re-creates Moby O (1990 Melbourne Festival) -
'stunning visual style', 1he equivocal defeats and u,umphs of the 
human spirit" Andrew Ross directs John Romer1l's The Floating World 
with puppet~ by Nori o N1sh1moto music by Marte Chan • ·a 
mov,ng study of personal d1s1ntegrat1on and the psychology of 
racism'; Gale Edward's Sydney Thea re Company producllon of 
Stoppard's Arcaclia - an 'in ellectually exh1larat1ng play of ideas'; 
Teresa Crea (of Adelaide's Dop,o Teatro) d11ects Pirandello's s,x 
Characters m Search ol an Aulhor (still a provocative experience in 
Rodney fishe(s STC prodUcbon a lew years back) wilh Veronica 
Porcaro. LUC1a Mastrantone & Caroline Mignone. and s,mon Phillips 
adapts Kalha11ne Susannah Pntchard's Haxby's Circus. hopetully an 
opportunity for Australia's circus- II performers. some of them line 
adors. to explore the mamstage This IS a brochure Iha presents a 
program that e artlessly reflects coo emporary Australia If the MTC 
bills us about, the STCSA brochure ,s more ot the transcendant. 
local/nat1onaVinternat1onal. 'human sp1111' g1ddy1ng variety but in 
program wi h admirable gender, cultural and theatre form range and 
balance and no fear of intethgence. Perhaps md1cat1ve of a tough lust 
year as executm producer. Westwoocl has turned to a few classics but 
has put them ,n bold hands. has not schecluted new Australian plays 
(save an aclapCal100 of a novel. no playw11ght specified) and 1s at pains 
to explain to South Australians that ,n a en year surwy the STCSA 
produced & seiv,ced 3.396 per10flnalUS seen by over 800.000 
people etc. and that whats so special atxu the STCSA theatre. ,rs an 
employer. tour ISi anract,on, exponer Subscribe & build the Mure A 
heady appeal to cultural and industry pnor,ties 

Ten years at the Wharf. Time to celebrate 11,tn The Syclney Theatre 
Company w,lh the11 not too celebratory. cautious blochure. which for 
the second yea, running has woo an international c1es,gn prize The 
celebrations seem centred on the adventurous Sydney Stones season 
(see our Sydney Festr,af preview). the rest of the program being 
predictable. You get to 'laugh wilh. cry ovei and re10tee' at 
Bouc,caull's The Shaughraun (d1r. Gale Edwards). have your thoughts 
provoked and t sharpened by Hanme (Hotel Sorren o) Rayson's 
Falling from Grace. ·squirm m your seats th laug ter and 
recognd1on· at David W1lliamson·s blow at post-structuralism ( ). 
Dead White Males. youll f,nd Terry (lllSlgn1ficance) Johnson's Dead 
Funny spiky & ·pamtully tunny' Gate Edwards gets to mount a local 
version ol her London Sa,nt Joan. lh1s will clo 1uslice to a Shaw 
classic that commands your ·thoughtul sympathies' Edward Albee's 
Three Tall Women. 1th Ruth Cracknell, will stun you and your 
heart. The ubiquitous Simon Phllhps will gr1e you sex 1n Cocteau's 
Les Parents Tembles o astonish. outrage and excite'. (Li the Albee 
this ,s one of those plays that's made ,1 over there and which state 
companies inevitably pi up.) Nigel TriH,rs 1987 Melbourne Spoleto 
Festival The Fall ol Singapore 1s reV1ved olfenng to stun you with 
'theatre m its most intense and pure form·. Good lo see Triff,t getting 
an airing both at STC and STCSA Wllh prodUClions you would have 
expected to have disappeared lor good in the usual Australian theatre 
manner Guest company Theatre cle ComptlClte from the UK on their 
third visit here with their very European physical style (which rendered 
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Bruno Schulz's already marvellous surrealism almost unintelligible in 
the11 The Street of Crocodiles a couple ol years ago) will 'spell-bind' 
you 'th a wortc that 'glows in the mind', The Three lives of Lucie 
Cablot. an adaptation of a John Berger story N Ennght has re
worked his Property ot the Clan. a morality for young people about a 
recent teenage murder. as Blacklock. now aiming at adult audiences. 
This will have you questioning 'how we live m the 90s' i.e. d's 
thought-provoking. Well, there you are. somewhere between the 
MTC's visceral armchair theatre and STCSA's transcendantal relevancy 
perch i.e. a tittle room for ideas and Intelligence and a few 
adventurous programming ideas in the Sydney Stories and the Tnlfil 
NOi too much stress for the subscriber, established Australian 
playwnghts. established woman director (two shows for Gale 
E<t«anls). nothing disturbingly elhnic save a couple of French ph~ 
but plenty of stuns. provocations. heart·br elc Take care Artistic 
director Wayne Hanison calls it ·a diverse. stimulating lot ... En1oy 
some clelighltul. controversial new wor1<0

• 

Not one ot the MOB. but I'm sure II would love to be, Playbox 
persists with integrity, artistic d11ector Aubrey Mellor presenting_ . 
0 Another season ol new works which reaffirms the company's laith m 
the creation. inteipretation and promotion of a national repertoire· 
Success. excellence. populanty. pnzes and relevance. the d1vers1ty 
and the experience ol the wr, ers are the criteria lhat should drm the 
subscriber - ·001y by subscribing o all the plays can you appreciale 
the breadth of new writing ,n Austra ia and capitalise on the greatest 
S3Vlngs • Chns estwood would Ii that one But Mellor goes lullher 
where Westwood leaves it implicit. ·110V1te all those who are 
interested m Australian culture and are clelerm1ned to end the cultural 
cringe which has handicapped lh1s country for so long, to subscribe 
to th,s season· Subscription by COllSClence Perhaps P13'Jl)ox 
wouldnl Ii to be m the current MOB line-up after all The stylish 
cover of a lace lractured by glass and in ensely coloured hght IS not 
sustained on the ms1cle re the usual collages declare themselves. 
The text Is cautious by compa11son with the other blochu1es. plenty of 
words. more h eraiy and much less overwhelming promise of your 
being knOcked about or your spmt uplifted Michael Gow's Sweet 
Phoebe is ·mac1cap· (Gow directing). Oan,el Keene's All Souls 1s 'a 
play tor our umes. a vision of our dreams and nightmares' (Rhoncla 
Wilson d1r.). Sue lngelloo's The Passion and ,ts Deep Connection th 
Lemon Oeticlous Pucld1ng (d1r Kerry Dwyer) 'has created a smgular 
and morunental ptay that bridges reality and Jantasy, the mythic and 
the suburban a labulous voyage 10 the setr. N, Ennght's Goocl 
wor (dir Kim Durban) ,s ·a modern love story. a 11vett1ng family 
saga and a suspenselut thnller' Louis Nowra's The Incorruptible (dir 
Aubrey llor) 'brims 1h po1111cal swagger. last ffiOVlng narrative. 
punchy dialogue and the penetrating one-liners tor which he is 
notorious' Alex Buzo's Pacific Umon (dir Bruce Myles) 'otters an 
insight mto the franhc months between Hitler's death and the a omic 
bomb and the birth ol Australian ore,gn pohcy' Chikao Tanaka's 
Mary (011 Aubrey Mellor) ,s set m 1he only Ch11St1an c,ty ot Japan', 
Nagasa , The play ,s ·a Catholic drama (about) a conspuacy by a 
group of believers to abscond w,th the shattered pieces ot a statue of 
the Virg,n Mary winch had stoocl 1n front ol the11 calhedrat ~t the time 
ol the bombing' and also 1he story ot a murderous revenge. Joanna 
Murray-Smith's Honour (d1r Ariel e Taylor) ,s about the impact on a 
family w'1en a mid-hie cr1s,s la her ms to a younger n 
·serious. funny and emotionally p,ovoca1,ve · These examples a e 
about as puslly as the Playbox brochure gets You've got enough 
information to ma up your 111 m,nd It's a leisurely read not a 
qu, hit an amble. not a dive. but ii you go with ,1 - ,rs commitment 
to Australian culture. Women duect (Taylor. Durban. Ow)'er. Wilson) 
and 1111te (Ingleton. Murray-Sm,111) though. save a guesl Japanese 
playwnghl, the multicultural ,s light-on compared with STCSA but not 
w the STC and MTC The sense ot nahonal and 1nterna11ona1 ,s 
strong 

e eel ,on Oueens 1d Theatre Company·s artistic cluector 
Chns Johnson ,tes. Jom us for delight and debate. celebration and 
change ,n 1995 - OTC's Silver 2Slh Annr1ersary' She opens 1th 
Alhur Miller's ·1 could not unag,ne a theatre worth my hme that did 
not want to change the world: but doesnl go on to labour the pomt. 
at all. h's a classic state theatre company season but the brochure 
technique while toolong standard qoes for image and not mformahoo. 
a clouble page per Show lh perhaps a quote lrom a critic .• Then turn 
to page 20 for the synopses rm spared hyperbole. G,g, (Dire. David 
Bell) ,s simply a 'celebrated comedy •• Wllhamson's Sanctuary (d1r 
Aubrey Mellor) ·a gnppmg drama tha builds to a lhnlling climax'. The 
Threepenny Opera (d11. Chns Johnson) 'a theatrical and musical 
masterpiece·. Ireland's Billy Roche (dir. Maeliosa Sta ord) ·a superb 
and ffiOVlng emertainmenl designed to touch the hearts ol an 
audience' (that's more Ii 11). Miller's The Last Yankee (dir hns 
Johnson) ·a quiet. 1mplod1ng cleplh charge', 'a ffiOVlng story', The 
School for Scandal ·one of the greatest comedy of manners ever 
written' N Ennghl's Good Works (dir. film-maker Jackie 
McK,mmie) 1s 'moving. poweiful, absorbing', ·a nch story of cles1re. 
power and human strength' Michael Richards' Ch11stmas al Turkey 
Beach is 'tunny, heart-warming and a celebration of Oueensland hie at 
the beach' These are as strong as the copy getS perhaps Bnsbam es 
clonl have to be bludgeoned mto subscribing with visceral language 
and calls to cultural duty. or perhaps they'd ob,ect 

But at Brisbane's la Bode the p1om1se by art1st1c director Sue 
Rider - ma through-cles,gned type-lace-driven navy, orange and 
chartreuse brochure without photographs - ,sol 'h1gh voltage theatre· 
-1,ve electnlying plays· man 1nt1ma:e and informal verue where the 
audience 'love the energy that spar between performers and their 
audience . a theatre where better cloesnl have to mean btg' L, 
Playbox there·s a combative air but wirhout the call to cultural cluty. 
JUst hhle versus b,g Hamlet (d,r Sue Rider) ,s ·a play to ma us cry. 
laugh. amd maybe Ihm again' Timothy 0a1y·s d1sturbtng Ka~. 
Dances (dir. J,m Vile) has become warm and wooclerlully tunny. Sara 
Hardy's Sheol the Electrolux or A Vacuum in a Room of One's Own 
comm1ss1ooed by la Bolfe. directed by Sue Rider, ,s mtngu,ngly 
about Maiorie Barnard. Flora Elclershaw and Margarel Preston. 'a 
spmted and witty exam,nat,on ol not,ons of art1st1c freeclom and 
independence or1g1nal. 1ns1ghttul and delightfully unpredictable· 
The prol,hc Louis Nowra's M,ss Bosnia (dir Sue Rider; onginally 
cornm,ss,oned by Sydney's Teatar d1 M,gma) is ·a hilarious comedy' 
about a M,ss Bosnia beauty pageant dunng the siege of Saraievo (!) 
Sean Mee directs Oueenslander Philip 0ean·s Long Gone Lonesome 
Cowgirls. set m country Queensland ,n 1965 replete w,th counlry 
music and cowgirl lanlasies two young marned women 'through a 
senes of 11ty musical encounters. come to terms wilh reality ,n an 
unexpected and touctung conclus100· Fortunately the electricity 
metal)hor isnl sustained beyond the director's preface and things feel 
pretty comlortable trom then on - plenty of warm and tunny and 
touching So where cloes the electricity come from. surely not from the 
players and audience alone. 01 course Hamlel and Kalka Dances II 
be electric rot this ,s not a brochure to labour the dart( s,cle 

Now for something completely d1tterent (even given BelVOtr 
Street's almost mnovative 1994 black book by Baz luhrman). It's not a 
brochure. ,rs a personal letter from Neil Armfield, Artistic 011?ctor of 
Company B And a Xmas card. How nice. a lovely photo ot Richard 

continued page 27 
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